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Tragedy a
world away
strikes home
Newsbrief
LOCAL
I.e. man charged with
attempted murder
An Iowa City man is in critical
condition after allegedly being
stabbed in the chest by his brother
Saturday night.
Raymond Stanley Jackson Jr.,
40, 912 Benton Drive, Apt. 32,
was found lying in the hall of a
second floor apartment at 620 S.
Dodge St. around 9:20 p.m. by
Iowa City police officers and
emergency personnel.
He was transported to the UI
Hospitals and Clinics, where he
underwent surgery to treat the
stab wound .
Keith Jerome Jackson, 38, 620
S. Dodge St., Apt. 6, Raymond's
brother, was charged with
attempted murder. He is being
held in the Johnson County Jail.
The incident is currently under
investigation by the Iowa City
Police Department.
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marshmallows, raw chickens and hog's
heads. Although some may attribute it to
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add itional security measures, some UI

. .-1 students cite other reasons for the change.
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"<some n thl is a fuotllall gatne and
we're III college. We're still golng-to pull
a bel!~ G t If we wan "

Six people were
turned away from
Saturday's game for

"Nothing's going to stop the
rowdiness. rt may calm It a little
blt, but In the end we'll be right
back where we started."

possession of beer;
ironically, none of
these six were
students.
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Source: 01 Research

All's quiet on the Iowa front
Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
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RinER DEFEAT: The
Hawkeyes were defeated 26-7 by
Illinois Saturday. Quarterback
Matt Sherman had a rough game,
throwing a total of five interceptions.

DOLE'S ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL: Senate Majority
Leader and Republican presidential
hopeful Bob Dole dropped by
Cedar Rapids this weekend to talk
a little about education and immigration, and a lot about the conservative leadership he would provide
as president.

CONGRESSIONAL SECRET
DUG UP: A once top-secret
bunker built to house Congress in
the event of a nuclear war sits 64
feet beneath a posh Allegheny
Mountains resort.

HEALING ART: In the midst of
doctors, wheelchairs and the
commotion of people hustling
through the halls of the UI Hospitals and Clinics, relief comes in
the form of fi ne art.
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City council
race down
to the wire
Daisy Hutzell
The D<iily Iowan
Although early voting has already begun, the
final voting for the Iowa City City Council elections
will take place Tuesday, and at least two new councilors will hold seats.
The candidates for Distnct A are Dee Norton and
Anna Buss. District C candidates include Dean
Thornberry and incumbent Bruno Pigott, and the
At Large candidates are incumbent Karen Kubby,
Julianna Johnston, Dee Vanderhoef and Howie Vernon.
Councilors Jim Throgmorton and Susan
See COUNCIL RACE. Page SA

Vicki Butner
The Daily Iowan
The assassination of the prime
minister of Israel, Yitzhak Rabin,
on Saturday night after a peace
rally in Tel Aviv was a shot heard
'round the world.
Aliber/Hillel Jewish Student
Center, 122 E. Market St., will hold
a vigil tonight at 6:30 to reflect on
Rabin's life and the grief his death
has caused many American Jews.
"We figured this was an appropriate thing to do as a response
and outlet for students and the
community as a whole to express
their feelings about this tragic
event: said Ian Dubin, campus
liaison for the American Israel
Public Affairs Committee and a VI
junior.
This was the first time a political
assassination of an Israeli by an
Israeli has happened, said UI professor of religion Jay Holstein.
"Israel came to be in 1948, three
years after the death of Hitler,~
Holstein said. "Hitler murdered six
million Jews. Israel has always
been a refuge or haven to escape
persecution for Jews. Therefore,
there is a terrible irony when, in
Israel, a Jew is murdered by anotherJew."
Rabin's assassination was a terSee REACTION TO KILLING, Page BA

Yltzhak Rabin
1922·1991
1922: Bom Marcl11 , in Jerusalem.
1948: Commands the Harel Brigades
that defended Jerusalem against Arab
troops In the Middle East war.

1983-1988: Serves as army chief
of slall.

1989-1972: Serves as Israel's
ambassador to Washington.

1974: Israel's ruling Labor Party

designates Rabin to succeed Prime
Minister Golda Melr.

1977: Rabin reslgns as Prime Minister
Oller his wife leah's 111ega1 U.S. bank

account.

1984-1990:

Serves as defense
minister in the Labor-Llkud coalition
governments.

1992: Wins eleclion for a second term
as Prime Minister.

1995: Prlme Minister Rabin Is shot
and kilied as he leaves a pro-peace
rally in Tel Aviv.

AP

Leaders gather, mourn
Israeli peacemaker

~thOUgh the field at Kinnick Sta-

dium remained clear of marshmallows, raw chickens and hog's
heads, some UI students said it
wasn't because of additional secu'ty measures.
"The crowd wasn't in it from the start,· UI
senior Jeff Phillips said. "It was 10 degrees out,
_ _ _ _ _ _ we were getting the crap kicked
out of us and the fact that it was
liThe crowd
an early game and people were
still getting over hangovers from
wasn't in it
the night before had a bigger
from the
effect on the crowd's behavior.
start. It was
"Students are realizing that
we're not a bowl team. If we were
10 degrees
6-1 going into Saturday'S game,
out, we were instead of 5-2, frisking wouldn't
have stopped us from getting
getting the
beer in."
crap kicked
As the crowd began to dwindle
out of us. II
at Saturday'S Iowa VB. Illinois
football game, empty cans of
UI senior Jeff Budweiser still lingered on the
cement floors of Kinnick, a scene
Phillips
which disputed the effectiveness
of added security measures imposed to deter
the rambunctious behavior in the student section during home football games.
Extra safety measures, such as voluntary pat
downs, were implemented Saturday at the
See STUDENTS BEHAVED, Page 8,0.

Vigil tonight
to honor
slain Rabin

Donald Rothberg
Associated Press

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

Responding to the rowdiness of the last few
Iowa football games, UI officials stepped
up security Saturday and frisked fans for
alcohol - or other items that could be
thrown on Kinnick Stadium's field.

WASHINGTON
- The clear and
heartfelt grief of
Yasser Arafat symbolizes how far he
and Yitzhak Rabin
had moved toward
peace. The act of a
Jewish extremist
who cut down
Rabin and the celebrations by Arab
opponents of conciliation demonstrate how far the
process still must
go.
Associated Press
President ClinAmerican
flags
fly
at
half-staff
in
honor
of Israeli
ton will attend
today's funeral for Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who was assassithe man he called nated Saturday.
"my partner and
my friend." The president was on the verge of tears when he stood in the
Rose Garden and said, "Goodbye, friend."
Former Presidents Bush and Carter were also in the large U.S. delegaSee WORLD REACTS, Page SA

PROFESSOR CO,\f\flTTED TO 1'/HC

City Council Elections
Iowa City residents will bring at least two new people into the city
council Tuesday. Voters can vote for one candidate from District A, one
from District C, and two from At Large candidates. Only two of four
incumbents are seeking re-election.

At Large Candidates:
Howie
Vernon

Dee Vanderhoef

Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan

District C Candidates:
Bruno

Anna

Pigott

Buss

[J

District A Candidates:
Dean

Thorn-

berry

I'

Transgendered
misunderstood,
experts say

Dee

Norton

After making his desire to have sex reassignment
surgery public in local newspapers, UI Professor
Donald McCloskey was taken involuntarily from .
his home Thursday and committed for psychiatric
evaluation at VI Hospitals and Clinics.
McCloskey refused to comment on the situation
and it is still unknown who requested the evaluation.
McCloskey. a VI economics and history professor,
said Wedneaday he is taking a leave of absence
from the VI to have sex reassignment surgery. On
Thunday, during an interview with the Cedar
Rapids Gazette, McCloskey was taken from his
See TRANSGENDERED, Page SA
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IQisten Moulton
A1sociated Press

;SALT LAKE CITY - ~ere are
hundreds of ways to die . And
. apparently, there are even more
$y to tell the world about it.
:"Lale Saturday evening a new
stlal' began buming brightly in lhe
s~ies over Kansas and Missouri"
bigan one recent obituary in The

City Star.
: "AIDS, that's what did him in,"
related another in The Salt Lake
~ne and in The Deseret News
last month.
Such obituaries, florid or poetic,
I1Irmg or witty, are appearing in a
gl'lDwing number of U.S. newspa·
~ - but not for free . More and
~re, survivors are paying to have
t~ir loved ones immortalized on
the obit page.
:~n these papers, only the famous
o:l infamous are accorded free ,
e)(I.ensive obituaries.
:~ile economics are fueling the
trend - more people are dying at a
time of soaring newsprint costs JUny newspapers which now
~rge survivors to place obituarif!!! have realized a bonus: The
waiting is more interesting than
thl facts-only obits penned by mor·
tl~ans and journalists.
: ~me examples from Utah news·
l\lIlLSClS

~~ad his own ideas and some

worKed •
"H paid his bills on time, never

cheated a souL"
"He devoted his retirement years
to amassing a fortune of four dolJa.rs and thirteen cents:
A woman who wrote her own
obituary in the Cache Citizen in
Logan , Utah, said, "My greatest
accomplishment was in making a
decent and honorable man out of
my husband."
These days, a8 Michael Gordon,
aD editor at The Charlotte Obseruer
of Charlotte, N .C., said, "[f you
want to pay the money, you can say
just about anything. Your loved
ones can be back flying with the
angels."
Since mid.July, the Observer has
been charging for all but seven
lines of each obituary. The average
obit runs $140.
Publisher Rolfe Neill said
newsprint has become "white gold,"
rising 40 percent in price this year
and an expected 20 percent next
year.
The cost of running a page of
obits each day is more than
$350,000 a year, not including
news clerks' salaries.
Readers, Gordon said, are not
happy.
"They're saying, 'My mom and
dad have been subscribers all their
lives and now you're going to make
me pay money to get their obit in
the paper?'" he said. "It was tread·
ing on sacred ground.·
That reaction prompted the
paper to return to the previous

unpaid obit policy in two small·circulation zoned editions, including
The York Observer, which Gordon
edits.
It was just that tug·of-war
between grieving families and the
newspaper's desire to treat all
equitably that prompted The Salt
Lake Ttibune and Deseret News to

"The one time you get
mentioned is when you
die, and how did you get
that? You had to pay for it.
There's something too bad
about that. "
John Ferre, University of
louisville communications

professor
turn the writing over to survivors
19 years ago, said Tribune Publisher Dominic Welch. He is president
of the company that handles adver·
tising for both newspapers.
"It was a fun decision. Economics
were a minimal part of it," Welch
said . "People read the obits now
more than ever."
Mark Shenefelt, assistant managi n g editor at the Standard·
Examiner in nearby Ogden, said
the obituaries are more interesting
but less factual than they were
before the paper turned them into
ads five or six years ago . For

instance , families often do not
mention the cause of death.
Some editors say they will resist
the change to paid notices.
"It seems to me one of the duties
of a newspaper is to write about
the rites and rituals of its commu·
nities," said Joe Distelheim, editor
of the Huntsville Times in
Huntsville, Ala.
John Ferre , a University of
Louisville communications professor, bemoans the formula obits that
became standard in daily papers
by the end of World War II and are
still common in many papers.
"All they say was that you or [
existed. They don't say anything
about what made us good, what ,
made us bad," Ferre said.
While the paid obituaries have
more personality, Ferre said, it's a
shame newspapers can't run them
for free.
"The one time you get mentioned
is when you die, and how did you
get that? You had to pay for it.
There's something too bad about
that."
But t h ere is somet hing good
about homemade obituaries like
the one in which a woman said
goodbye to her husband: "r love you
dearly, you old poop." Or a family's
farewell to their father: "We hope
you find Heaven easier than you
could find the airport."
Or one man's sign off: "Sayonara,
aloha, hasta la vista."
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"I have a full-time job. We're trying to balance the budget."
Bob Dole, Senate Majority Leader and Republican Presidential hopeful
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: Wngs are going
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:Barbieri sells L.A.
:condo, may relocate
: to Florida abode

: LOS ANGELES (AP) - O.J .
: Simpson's former girlfriend Paula
' Barbieri reportedly ha s sol d her
: Los Angeles condominium.
: The model's 1,400-square·foot
; condo on Wilshire Boulevard sold
, for close to the $220,000 asking
: price, the Los Angeles Times said
: Sunday, citing unidentified
: sources.

,

Associated Press

American pop star Michael Jackson, left, waves to cheering
fans in Duisburg, Germany, Saturday, during his performance
for the popular German Telivision show "Welten, das ... I"
("Want to bet ... 1") .

Michael }ackson's
Germany stint
greeted with
massive praise
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP)
- Several hundred young Ger·
mans shouted -Michael!
Michael! Mi chael!" after
Michael Jackson performed live
on a popular television show.
Dresse d in black , Jack so n
swiveled and danced his way

The unit, which Barbieri owned
for four years, was put on the
market in April. At the time, her
attorney said Barbieri, 26, intended to make her Florida home her
primary residence.
Another figure from the Simp.
son case also has taken up a new
residence.

TilE DAILY IO\\,A:\l"
'GENERAL INFORMATION
UiJendilr Policy: Announcements
. for the section must be submitted to
· The Dilily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
, Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
: two days prior to publication. Notices
: may be sent through the mail, but be
, sure to mail early to ensure publica·
· tion. All submissions must be dearly
, printed on a Calendar column blank
: ~ich appears on the classified ads
: pages) or typewritten and triple·
· spaced on a full sheet of paper.
: Announcements will not be accept: ed over the telephone. All subm is·
sions must include the name and
phone number, which will not be
'J"I7blished, of a contact person in case

across the stage Saturday as he
sang the songs "Dangerous·
and "Earth Gone."
He appeared on the s how
· Wetten, dass ... ?" ("Want to
Bet .. . 1").
The host of the show, Thomas
Gottschalk, did a short inter·
view with Jackson which avoided any hint of controversy.
Among the zingers Jack so n
faced was a question about how
he liked Germany.
"r love it," Jackson said.

Defense attorney Robert
Shapiro and wife, Linell , have
leased a Beverly Hills house
owned by actress Doris Day while
their home has earthquake dam·
age repaired, unidentified sources
told the newspaper. The Shapiros
are paying just under the $10,000a-month asking price.

IOWA
of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335-6063.
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleading, a request (or a correc·
tion or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcemen~sec
tion .
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
lowiUI is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Good
reporting is worth bad health, and
smoking is too enjoyable to give
up, retired CBS journalist Charles
Kuralt said after having heart
bypass surgery.
"They said stop smoking, but I
don't know if I'm going to stop,"
Kuralt, 61 , said in the Nov. 11
issue of TV Guide.
"Smoking brings great pleasure
to me. r am going to be more
attentive to my health, but I don't
want to overdo it," he said.
Kuralt, who's focusing on writing books about his love of American history and travel, was corre·
spon dent for the television program "On The Road" and host of
·Sunday Morning."

Actress Thompson
was reluctant to
make TV switch
NEW YORK (AP) - After work·
ing more than a decade in films,
Lea Thompson was hesitant about
jumping into a sitcom.
"I don't have a stand-up routine
or a va st experience in joke·
telling," she said in the latest

Entertainment Weekly .
"[ was like, 'I don't know if I can
tell a joke, so I'd better wear a
short skirt.' "
Thompson 's decision to join
NBC's "Ca roli!).e in the City"
turned out to be one of her better
career moves - unlike the flops
she appeared in after playing
Michael J . Fox's mother in the
1985 hit "Back to the Future."
"[ guess I didn't make great
choices after 'Back to the Future:
" she said. "But who's to know?
Everybody wanted to do 'Howard
the Duck.'"
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BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS AT

Journalist Kuralt
favors lifestyle over
healthy habits

... NEW YORK (AP) - David Cop·
perfield aid being a magician and
illusionist is n't enough to maintain his relationship with fiancee
Claudio Schiffer - he has to be a
juggler, too.
"We juggle careers by having
:tm'ee schedules: I have my sched·
:ule , she's got her schedule, we've
.got our chedule," he said in an
:interview published in Sunday's
',Daily N ew s. "We have a ' two· ,
:week' rule. We're never away from
' each other for more than two
:weeks. Actually, my most fascinat·
:ing trick i paying the phone bill."
:
0 far, there's still no wedding

'-BOIl-2-COUNCll

61ANCHI

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT:
ROSSI

TOURS

1-800-875-4525
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f=opperfield, Schiffer
keep magic in
relationship by
frequent visits
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: If your dream Is to become a medical doctor, don't:
. let someone else decide you can't do It. Decide fM .
: yours effl Call us today to find out what your options:
. are at the UAG.

800-531·5494:
Universidad Aut6noma :
de Guadalajara:
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE:
. . .. ... ... ... ........ ,

The Women ofTri Delta
would like to recognize the
fOllowing instructors for
academic excellence:
Scott Kline
Joseph Levi
James Lewes

CathyAllen

Kathy Andersen
Robett Baird
UndaBolton
Wtlliam Bums
Corey Oeland

EllenM~ey
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A1lenHart
Nancy Hauserman
,
DeannaJohnson-Ho1Iinan

Jay Holstein
KimKarloJf
Betty King

Sheny Strong
Margret-Mary Sulentic
Jim Ter Keurst
Nancy 1\J1son
David Work
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Senate Majority Leader and
Republican presidential hopeful
Bob Dole dropped by Cedar Rapids
thiB weekend to talk a little about
education and immigration, and a
lot about the conservative leadership he would provide as president.
Dole spoke at the Isaac Newton
Christian Academy in Cedar
Rapids Saturday morning to a
crowd of around 200.
Taking a noticeably more conservative posture than he had earlier
in his campaign, Dole sounded very
much like Republican rival Pat
Buchanan when discussing immigration issues.
While stopping short of
Buchanan's plan of installing a
security fence along the Mexican
border. Dole said he sees room for
lUJprovement upon the status quo.
"We've got to start controlling our
borders," he said. "I think there are
areas, even in legal immigration,
where we'll have to slow down .
Somewhere we've got to draw the
line. We can't take care of everybody in the world."
Dole also proposed a voucher system for parents who want to send
their children to private schools.
• Under the system, parents would
get a voucher which they could
exchange for tuition at the school of
their choice.
"If the rich, the Kennedys and
others can pick private schools, the
school of their choice, why is it
denied to middle-class and lowincome Americans?" Dole asked.
Dole said the federal government
would play some role in his voucher
system, but has yet to work out all
, the details, including the role of
federal and state governments in
its administration.
"Our schools are not lacking in
wealth, they're lacking in wisdom,"
he said.
Dole also said he supports a current congressional bill ending the
availability of late-term abortions,
to which the audience responded
with an ovation. Dole said this is a
bill that both pro-life and pro-choice
activists can support.
In a press conference after his
speech, Dole had some advice for
possible presidential candidate Colin Powell: It would be a mistake to
skip the Iowa caucuses .
") don't think (Powe1\) can bypass
Iowa," he said.
Pundits have suggested that
Powell, were he to declare his candidacy in an already crowded
Republican field, forego the Iowa
• caucuses for the New Hampshire
primaries. At the present time,
Dole is expected to win the Iowa
caucus as he did in 1988.
Dole, the early front-runner for
the Republican nomination, said he
is wary of polls, especially the surprising Iowa straw poU, where Dole
tied with Phil Gramm of Texas.
"We've made a few changes (since
the straw poll)," he said. "Polls
always make you feel good or bad,"

Dean Thornberry for City Council
Change is inevitable ...

Change is good ...

depending on how you place.
Dole said he is not taking Iowa
for granted, though his job gives
him little time to campaign outside
of the Beltway.
"I have a full-time job," he said.
·We're trying to balance the bud get."

Change a city councilor?

Yes we should!

"Somewhere we've got to
draw the line. We can't
take care of everybody in
the world."

Paid for by the Dean lbomberTy for
City Council Committee.

Senate Majority Leader
and Republican
presidential hopeful

Bob Dole

•Marta Cullberg-Weston, Ph.D.· .

Dole's entourage gave away
videocassettes - "Bob Dole: An
American Hero" - which the crowd
saw before Dole took the stage. The
tape highlighted Dole as a star athlete in his hometown of Russell,
Kan., and his now-famous World
War II injury - all testimonials to
Dole's character.
"It really aU comes down to values," Dole said in the video.
Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan
Dole used the event to market his Making a campaign stop at Isaac Newton Christian Academy in
conservative credentials. The video Cedar Rapids Saturday, Kansas Senator Bob Dole speaks to a capacishowcased former President Reagan praising Dole for his leadership ty crowd. Dole later answered questions from audience members.
in the Senate during the 19808.
I'-

.

Problems with depression or anxiety?
Try "Guided Imagery"

ATTENTION

•

THE

clinical psychologist and psychoanalyst
Dr. Cull berg-Weston has 25 years experience in psychodynamic
psychotherapy with adults in Sweden. She is a licensed psychologist
and a Health Service Provider in Iowa. Services will be
reimbursable under most current health insurance plans.

For consultations, call (319) 341-0041
"

OffIce at 2 Woodland Heights NE
(go 2 miles on Dubuque Street to Stewart Road)

GENEVA

LECTURE

SERIES

George M. Marsden _ _ _ _ __

WRITERS and ARTISTS

Author and Historian

Here's your chance to be published by

Earth words

•

Public Lecture _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(the only U of I Undergraduate Publication)

bring your POETRY, NON FICTION, FICTION
and ARTWORK to:
Education Program Office, 112 Rienow Residence Hall
during office hours MON-FRI 8am-12, 1 pmoS
1BY NOVEMBER 6th
Sponsored by earthwards. ARH & Educetlon Program

DANCI'lG CAT PRODUCTlON5

PR~ENTS

~~

Nip:;;

-From Protestant Establishment to Established NonbeliefG.org" M. M."d...

8:00 p.m., Thursday, November 9,1995

Van Allen Lecture Room #1
Reception at 120 N. Dubuque, immediately after the lecture
Free and Open to the Public

ASOLO
PIANO CONCERT

~,

C E DAR RA P IDS
PARAMOUNT

•

"The Soul of the American University"

THEATRE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

9

AT

Georse M. Minden hu hom tho Francis
A. McAnanoy Prof.uor 0/ HiJlory litho Un!WIlly of NOlrt 0.",. slru 1992. H. rt<tlvtd
his B.A. (honors) In hlflory from Hlvmorel
Colles" M.A. lnd Ph.D. In American SrudJes
flOm YII, Un'v.,,'ty II\d hi... ughllt Colvin
CoIIeS'. Unlvlf1lty of Clllf.mll .t lIe,ko")"
snd Duk. Unl,mlty.

Cosponsored by the University Lecture Committee and the Department of History
SPONSORS OF GEORGE M. MARSDEN'S VISIT: CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY, CHINESE CHURCH OF IOWA Cm'. ST. ANDREW PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, PARl<VIEW EVANGEUCAL FREE CHURCH. BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH. TRINm' CHRISTIAN REfORMED CHURCH. 80RECKY MEMORIAL ruNt>:
Co-sponton (Iodate): Campu,Ctullde (Of Christ. Rnt Bflptbl Church,. Flnt McnnorIltt Clmpus Ministry. Fll'lt Pmbyltrlan Chutth. Gloria Ott Lutht,.n Churth,Cood Newt BltHChwch.
IntttdtnomlnaUonal Christi.n Church.lnltr.Varaity ChriItIan Fellowship. Uvlnl Word Chrlldan Ftllowlfdp. New Uf.CommunltyChurch. Newman Catholic SNdtnICentft'. ninlt)' EplItopaJ

Churth. United Camp1.l.S M\ntlny. Wtslty Found.tlon.

.,'

7:30

$17.00 and $14.00 Reserved at Five Seasons Center/
Paramount Theatre Box Office 319-362-1729, and all
Tlcketmaster outlets. Charge by Phone 319-363-1888.
Please join us In support of HACAP Food Reservoir by
bringing a donation of non-perishable food to the concert.

,"
"

Re-Elect Karen Kubby',:
"I have never been enthused about any
political candidate until Karen became active
in politics. I feel she really cares about our
city and is not involved for self gain."
- Carol Boxwell

"I am grateful and proud to be
able to vote for such a principled,
compassionate and dedicated councilor!"
- Susan Beckett

..

Open Government
or Since January of 1989, I have visited with
800 people at my weekly office hours.
or Always available.
Phone: 338-1321
Office Hours: Senior Center, Thurs, 4-6.
E-Mail: kkubbY@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Environmental Protection:
... supports the Sensitive Areas Ordinance.
or Voted for the Open Space Ordinance.
or Pushed council to adopt a fair pricing
system for garbage disposal which '
encourages recycling.

Today,

Economic Development:

take 5% off any item of apparel for every
touchdown the Hawks scored last Saturday!
Excludes sa/e items. Discount given only on Mondays following home games.
Maximum discount of 30%.

Jobs created with public assistance must be
good paying jobs, environmentally friendly,
and good neighbors. Otherwise these
employees may need other forms of public
assistance such as long term housing,
daycare, food stamps and health care.

Vote

E~rly

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor. tow. Memori.1 Union' Mon .. Thur. Ham.8rm. Fro. 8· 5. S... 9. 1. Sun. 11 ·4
W. "«PI MC/VISA/AMEX/OllCovor and S,uJ.n./Facul.I'IS .. rr 10

Iowa Memorial Union
Auditor's Office

Affordable Housing
No single strategy will resolve all our
affordable housing responsibilities. We
need to create public/private partnerships, review current regulations, create
incentives for developers and support new
neighborhoods with mixed styles of
housing.

for Karen 'Kubby

Iowa City Public Library

n1 University.Book.Store
L-.J.J

I share your concern about rising water
•
and sewer bills . That is why I fought to
see the following provisions enacted:
or 20% downpayment instead of borrowing ,
every dollar, saving ratepayers $24
million.
or Ensuring that new growth will pays it's
fair share of the new plant.
or Reducing the minimum charge.
or Implementing a city sponsored water
conservation program.

MONDAY 10 - 5
MONDAY 9 - 5
MONDAY 8 -6.
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Eric J. Johnson, 21 . Ladora, Iowa, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
at the comer of a inton Street and Iowa
Avenue on Nov. 2 at 11 :49 p.m.
Gregory J. Eiselein , 21 , 70 7 N.
Dubuque St.. was charged with plJblic
intoxlGltion and consumption at the Currier R~nce Hall vending area on Nov.
3 aI1 :23 a.m.
Thomas R. Scott, 50. 419 E. Fairchild
St. , was charged with operating wh ile
intoxicated at the corner of Dodge and
Burlington streets on Nov. 3 at 2:13 a.m.
Ronald S. Campbell, 29, Coralville,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of RiverSide Drive
and Riverside Court on Nov. 3 at 1:43

a.m.
Amy J. Gabriel. 22, 630 S. Capitol St.,
Apt. 302, was charged wilh operating
while intoxicated at the corner of a inton
and College streets on Nov. 3 at 1:44
a,m.
Ha H, Nlo, 27, 38 Regal Lane, was
charged with simple assault at 2603
Lakeside Manor on Nov. 3 al 11 :08 a.m.
Robert Hartley, 22, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
was charged with simple assault in the
200 block of Ea.st Court Street on Nov. )
at noon.
Mary Sammons, 20, Chicago, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 E.
College St., on Nov. 3 at 10:11 p.m.
Derek Kiley, 18, Rocktown, III., was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age and possession of a fictitious
driver's license at The Field House bar,
111 E. College St.. on Nov. 3 at 10:37
p.m_
A1eunder Oonja, 19, Champaign, III.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Field House
bar, 111 E. College St. , on Nov. 3 al
10:37 p.m.
Kelly McElvogue, 18, 1309 Burge Res·
ldence Hall, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at The
Field House bar, 111 E. College St .• on
Nov. 3 at 10:37 p.m.
Jody E. Wiewel, 18, 2531 Burge Residence Hall, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at G.A.
Malone·s. 121 Iowa Ave., on Nov. 3 at
9~ 39 p.m.
Phillip Baldus, 53, 1075 Benton St.,
Apt. F, was charged with fifth -degree
theft on Nov. 3 at 8:11 p.m.
Charles J. Whitesell, 32, 1 214 W.
Benton St., was charged with drivi ng
under revocation at Ihe corner of Melrose Avenue and Hawkins Drive on Nov.
3 at 9:32 p.m.
Timothy C. Maurer, 28, west Liberty,
was charged with driving under revoca tion in the 1700 block of First Avenue
SOuth on Nov. 3 at 3 :53 p.m.
David A. Landaman, 29, 128 E.
Bloomington St., was charged with criminal mischief on Nov. 3 at 3 p.m.
Joshua D. Wilson, 22, Amana, was
charged with failure to mainta in proof of
financial responsibility at the corner of
Benton Street and Riverside Drive on
Nov. 3 at 7:41 p.m.
Scott P. Doonan, 19, N3 23 Hillcrest
Residence Hall, was charged with public
into~ication in the 10 block of South
Dubuque Street on Nov. 4 at 1 :23 a.m.
Kevin S. Brown, 20, 613 S. Dubuque
St., Apt. 15, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 613 S. Dubuque St..
Apt. 15, on Nov. 4 at 2:52 a.m.
Michael P. Christenson, 21 , 716 E.
Burlington St., Apt. 6, was charged with
keeping a disorderly house at 716 E.
Burlington St., Apt. 6, on Nov. 4 at 2:05
a.m.
Stephen A. Schwertley, 18, Ames, was
charged with operating while intoxicated, possession of alcohol under the legal
age and possession of a false driver's

.

Metro & Iowa
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license at the corner of Dubuque and
Davenport streets on Nov. 4 at 1:52 a.m.
Peggy Kozal , 19. 72B E. Washington
St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and open conlainer in a vehicle at 433 S. johnson 5t.
on Nov. 4 at 1:28 a.m.
Michael T. O'Hara, 20, lombard. III.,
was charged with operating while intoxicated and possession of a false driver's
license in the 300 block of Iowa Avenue
on Nov. 4 at 1:44 a.m.
Adam A. Miller, 21 , address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication and
fifth-degree criminal mischief at 4816
Lakeside Manor on Nov. 4 at 12:31 a.m.
Brian P. Heider, 20, 402 S. Gilbert St..
Apt. 724. was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 402 S. Gilbert St.,
Apt. 724, on Nov. 4 at 3:35 a.m.
Odell Jackson, 36, 912 W. 8enton St.,
Apt. 32, was charged with going armed
with intent and assault caUSing injuries
with a weapon at 620 5. Dodge St., Apt.
6, on Nov. 4 a18:17 a.m.
Nathan E. Olds, 19, 724 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 118 E.
College St., on Nov. 4 at 9:20 p.m.
Michael P. McQueen, 19, Minneapolis, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the corner of
Clinton and Court streets on Nov. 4 at
8:15 p.m.
Daniel T. joyner, 20, 28 Amber Lane,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the corner of Court
and Clinton streets on Nov. 4 at 8: 15

p.m.
Jeremy S. Harrob, 19, 1302 Ash St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the corner of Clin·
ton and Court streets on Nov. 4 at 8:15
p.m.
Michael P. GauthreaulC, 21 , 200B
Union Road, was charged with disorderly
conduct on Riverside Drive on Nov. 4 at
6:17 p.m.
Nathan T. Shanlian, 19, 751 W. Benton St., Apt. 2, was charged with keeping
a disorderly house at 751 W. Benton St.,
Apt. 2, on Nov. 4 at 4:25 p.m.
Aaron K. Rossow, 20, 751 W. Benton
St., Apt. 2, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 751 W. Benton St.,
Apt. 2, on Nov. 4 at 4:25 p.m.
Jason L. Hefner , 1 B, address
unknown, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age and public
intoxicalion at The Field House bar, 111
E. College St., on Nov. 4 at 9:50 p.m.
Jamie M. Stork, 20, 1481 Grand Ave.,
Apt. 15, was charged with operating
while intoxicated in the 600 block of
South Riverside Drive on Nov. 4 at 2:51
p.m.
Keith J. Jackson, 37, 620 S. Dodge St.,
Apt. 6, was charged with attempted murder at 620 S. Dodge St., Apt. 2, on Nov.
4 at 9:41 p.m.
Jason J. Shover, 19, 21305 County
Road E-34, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at The
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on
Nov. 4 at 9:40 p.m.
Todd A, Powell, 19, Anamosa, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Field House
bar, 111 E. College St., on Nov. 4 at 9:50
p.m.
Ahmed Elnaggar, 22. Champaign, III.,
was charged with public intoxication in
the Pedestrian Mall on Nov. 4 at 10:54
p.m.
Darren J. Rhodes, 23, 16 Solar St.,
was charged with driving under revocation and operating while intoxicated at
the corner of Gilbert and Market streets
on Nov. 5 at 12:37 a.m.
James C. Madejclyk, 20, 2706
George Court, was charged with public
intoxication at the Holiday Inn, 210 S.
Dubuque St., on Nov. 5 at 1:43 a.m.
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OLDCAPITOL

Experienced
constructive
cooperative
leadership

DEE NORTON
City Council-Dlstrlct A

Dee Norton has a deep commitment to Iowa City's
future. H. wi" be working to:
• Maintain an attractlv. and vital downtown
• P.....rv. our pleasant n.lghborhoods
Stimulate economic growth and activity
• Encourage .fflcl.nt land use

ANure suitable hOusing options for all citizens

VOTE November 7

L' L

~tthew D. Beneke. 19, 5619 Daum
Residence Hall, was charged with fifthdegree theft and public intoxication at
the corner of Clinton and Market streets
on Nov. 5 at 12:16 a.m.
David A. Schilling, 21 , 514 5. Lucas
St., Apt. 11, was charged with public urination in the 10 block of South Dubuque
Street on Nov. 5 at 1:53 a.m.
Samuel W. Walker, 21, Evansdale.
Iowa, was charged with public intoxica·
tion at the Union Bar, 121 E. College St.,
on Nov. 5 at 1 :23 a.m.

Weekend Bar Tab
The field House bar, 111 E. College
St., had eight patrons charged with p0ssession of alcohol under the legal age,
one patron charged .with public intoxication and one patron charged with possession of a fictitious driver's license.
Union Bar, 121 E. College St.. had
one patron charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and one
patron charged wilh public intoxication.
G.A. Malone's, 121 Iowa Ave ., had
one patron charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
Complied by Christie Midthun

rODAY'S EVENTS
• Iowa City Community TMatre will
hold auditions ror "Inherit the Wind" in
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public
Library. 123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m.
• Archaeological Institute of America
will sponsor a presentation by T. Patrick Culbert titled "The Collapse of Classic Maya
Ovilization" in Room 70 of Van Allen Hall
at 8 p.m.
• Hillcrest Association, Education Program and Iowa DNR will sponsor "Live
Snakes! From Garter Snakes to Pythons" in
the Martha Lounge of Hillcrest Residence
Hall at 7 p.m.
• Breath of Fresh Air Support Group
will sponsor a presentation by Mercy Pharmacy Information Specialist Pete Carillo
titled "Medication for Better Breathing" in
the McAuley Room of Mercy Medical
PIau, 540 E. jefferson St. at 7 p. m.
• UI Center for International and ComparatM Studies will sponsor a presentation
by Tone Bringa. assistant proressor or social
anthropology at the University of Bergen,
Norway, and a screening of "Bosnia: We
Are All Neighbors" in Room 230 of the
International Center from noon to 1 p.m.

Mike Glover
Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS - Former
Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander used a weekend campaign
swing to flail at a rival's "ostrich
politics" and declare an era of
media-created candidates is
ending.
"The media has had a good
year,· Alexander said. "They've
invented all sorts of potential
candidates. It's time to start
thinking about the people who
might actually be running for
president.·
For weeks the Republican
presidential race has been dominated by speculation on
whether Colin Powell will run,
and it hllll been tough for others
in the field to get attention.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., also has grabbed

attention by refusing to rule out
a run, while conceding it's
unlikely.
Both Powell and Gingrich are
set to announce their intentions
this month.
With Iowa's leadoff caucuses
just three months away, Alexan.
der said the time for speculation
is nearly over as voters begin to
drive the election campaign.
"For most of the year, Washington has been telling America
who the next president ought to
be,· Alexander said during a
stop in Cedar Rapids. "Now it'a
Iowa's turn to say who it ought
to be."
Alexander has stumped for
months in the state, and
recruited an impressive group of
Republican activists to his campaign, but he has generally languished in the polls.

COURTS
Magistrate
Unlawful use of a driver's license Damian F. Bakula, 517A Mayflower Residence Hall, fined 590.
Public intoxication - Ronald J. Barr
II, Estherville, Iowa, fined 590; Ryan M.
Effgen, 1009 1/2 E. College St., fined
590; Carol K. Grell, North Uberty, fined
590; Shawn J. Holmes, 222 1/2 E. Washington St., fined 590; Justin H. Keen,
2930 Creighton St., fined 590; Christopher Kinneer, 412 N. Clinton St., Apt. 8,
fined 590; Adam M. Kruse, 331 N.
Gilbert St., fined $90; Sara G. Pates, 446
Slater Residence Hall , fined $90; Marc
C. Plettenberg, Minneapolis, fined $90;
Lora l. Rios, 2608 Bartelt Road, Apt. lC,
fined 590; Victoria M. Rios, Coralville,
fined 590.
Tampering with a parking ramp gate
- Ronald j. Barr II, Estherville. Iowa,
fined 590.
fifth-degree criminal mi schief Ryan M. Effgen, 1009 1/2 E. College St.,
fined 590.
Providing false information to law
enforcement officials - Sara G. Pates,
446 Sialer Residence Hall , fined $90.
Disorde rly co ndu ct - Marvin l.
McClinton, address unknown, fined $90.
The above fines do not include surcharges or court costs.

NATION &

'96 hopeful criticizes media

We need an active City Council. Vote Kubby.
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Clinton:

I

Call Karen at 338-1321

District
OWl - Ronald S. Campbell,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; Amy j. Gabriel, 630 S.
Capitol St., Apt. 302, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; Eric J. Johnson, Ladora, Iowa , preliminary hearing
set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m .; Thomas R.
Scott, 419 E. Fairchild St., preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Thomas
D. HendriCks, 1025 E. Burlington St.,
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 23 at 2
p.m.
forgery - Kimberly A. Rocha, two
counts, Coralville, preliminary hearing set
for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.
Attempting to elude pursuit of law
enforcement vehicle - Paul E. Mitchell,
32B B'Jaysvilie Road, Apt. 2. preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

HEY!
Did you check
your Meningitis
and/or
Hepatitis B
vaccination
coupon?

Book Some Time
For Reading

COMMUNITY READING MONTH
OCTOBER 23 TO NOVEMBER 18
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA AND THE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE SIfPORTS tQMt.lUNITY READING ~TH
BY OFfERING ~ LARGE SElECTION OF TITLES FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT.

Is this your week
for the vaccine?
SWING IN TO
SEE US!

"Peace in
America - to ou
ests," Clinton
urgent stake in
slaughter, n"'M>r,t,
spreading and
peace."
Clinton has
mit up to 25,000
But congressi
have expressed
might become
into a larger war
doesn't hold.

The Fifth Annual University of Iowa
ADA Public Forum
Sponsored by The UI Council on Disability Awareness &. The VI Office of Affinnative Action

Thursday, November 9, 1995
4:00 -- 5:30 pm: forum
5:30 -- 6:00 pm: reception
Triangle Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Umon
UI students, staff, faculty, and community members are invited to a forum & reception to celebrate the 5th anniversary of the
passage of ADA (the Americans with Disabilities Act). This annual forum is part of an ongoing effort to create an accessible,
hospitable campus for people with disabilities.
The forum is a significant opportunity to share in assessing how well the University of Iowa is meeting the goals of the ADA, and
to identify areas where improvement is still needed.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend. If you need an accommodation to participate, or if you wish a specific
disability-related issue or problem addressed at the forum, leave a voice-mail message at 335-7000 by noon November 8.

PaId tor by !hi Norton tor CouncH ComrnllllHl, JoIvl Groea, Treaeufll(
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INTERESTED IN THE
('t:;-:~4~\~1 ENVIRONMENT?~~

Congress' secret dug--out revealed

Rochelle Olson
Associated Press
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W.Va. - A once topsecret bunker built to house Congress in the event of
a nuclear war sits 64 feet beneath a posh Allegheny
Mountains resort. But the spartan refuge has little in
common with its upstairs neighbor.
Typhoon Angela washes
The two-story bunker is mostly a maze of narrow
halls connecting small, stark rooms and offices, with
away over 500 lives in
each floor ahout the size of a football field . It rests
Philippines
under a west wing of The Greenbrier, although guests
looking west out the lobby windows see only a grassy
CALAUAG, Philippines (AP) hillside.
Inside the village hall, a middle"They hid the facility in plain sight of everyone,"
aged woman wept openly as she
Greenbrier
President Ted lGeisner said Sunday.
squatted before a row of fou r
In fact , hotel auditoriums and a convention room
whitewashed coffins.
under the west wing were built as part of the bunker
"These are my children. They're and would have provided office space for congressiongone," Marina Regencia said Sun- al officials in a time of war.
day between sobs, pointing to the
Congress and the Defense Department decided to
close the bunker after its existence was r eported by
coffins of her 10- and 8-year-old
The Washington Post in 1992. It was decommissioned
daughters, 4-year-old son and
July 31 when the contract with Greenbrier's parent
month-old boy. A fifth child still
company, CSX Corp. of Jacksonville, Fla., expired.
was missing.
CSX was given ownership of the bunker.
The bodies were among 37
Outsiders got their first peek at the bunker Friday
fished out of Calauag Bay on Frithrough NBC's "Dateline" news show, which took its
day and Saturday, after the 140
mph winds of Typhoon Angela
lashed the northern Philippines,
killing at least 500 people.
Two hundred others were
reported missing after the country's strongest storm in 11 years hit
with 12-foot-high waves and flash
floods. About 286,000 people
remained in evacuation camps in
Bicol, the region on the southeastern leg of luzon, the Philippines'
main island, where Angela stormed
ashore, said Fortunato de )oras,
executive director of the National
Disaster Coordinating Council.
The winds tore off the roofs of
many concrete and wooden houses and thatched huts. In one village, a cluster of houses was flattened. Schools were destroyed,
their galvanized iron roofs and
walls peeled open and crumpled .
About 100 of the dead were
from the fishing and coconut farming town of Calauag, a Quezon
province town of 60,000 about
*Full Function
100 miles southeast of Manila.
Remote Control

~.: I.~'i

cameras on an exclusive tour.
.
.
On Sunday, the AP was the first pnnt news servIce
given access to the site.
State and federal lawmakers are scheduled to tour
the bunker along with other reporters today. Hotel
employees will be given tours this week, and eventually the bunker will be opened for limited public tours.
The Greenbrier, about 190 miles southwest of
Washington, D.C., has long attracted wealthy and
renowned guests, including presidents and diplomats.
Congressional Democrats formerly held their winter
caucuses here, and during World War II the military
used The Greenbrier to intern Japanese diplomats.
The concrete-and-steel bunker was built at the
behest of President Eisenhower in 1958 for $14 million to give Congress a place to meet in case of war.
The executive and legislative branches have other
secret meeting places.
Bunker inhabitants would not eat and sleep in the
manner of The Greenbrier, where rooms cost between
$340 and $2,600 a night and world-class chefs prepare
mouth-watering meals.
Those being sheltered would have entered the
bunker through an inconspicuous door in a hallway
leading into Exhibit Hall.
The bunker would not have survived a direct
nuclear strike but would have protected inhabitants
from radioactive fallout, lGeisner said.
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. I~~~ has a 2-year Master's program offering specialization in
the analysis of environmental problems and the evaluation of
policies relating to issues such as groundwater protection, toxic
waste disposal, energy conservation planning and air quality.
Students from all fields are encouraged to apply. B.S. or B.A.
in any major is acceptable. Find out more at Visitors' Day.

Open House begins at 12 Noon.
Phone or stop by for meeting sites and schedule.

VISITOR'S
DAY, FRI., NOV. 10
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING
347 Jessup Hall
The Universi

335-0032

of Iowa

PARTY ~(~I~~~rf

SIVIART

335-0041
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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Sony
13" TV

Clinton: 'Peace in Bosnia
matters to America'
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton used a magazine
essay to make his case for sending
U.S. troops to enforce a possible
peace agreement in Bosnia, saying
the United States has an "urgent
stake" in ending the war.
"If peace is achieved, NATO
must help secure it - and as
• NATO's leader, America must take
part," Clinton wrote in a guest
essay in this week's Newsweek.
The leaders of BOfnia, Croatia
and Serbia arrived in Dayton,
Ohio, last week to begin negotiations. Clinton is trying to build congressional support for his plans to
send ground troops to Bosnia if "a
solid peace agreement" is reached.
"Peace in Bosnia matters to
I
America - to our values and interests," Clinton wrote. "We have an
urgent stake in stopping the
slaughter, preventing the war from
spreading and building a Europe at
peace. "
Clinton has said he might commit up to 25,000 U.S. troops.
But congressional Republicans
have expressed worries the troops
might become targets or be drawn
into a larger war if the peace
I
doesn't hold.
I

* 181 Channel Cable
Ready Tuner
*program/Sleep Timer
"On-Screen Menus

Sony 27"
Stereo TV
' MTS Stereo Broadcast
Reception
'Full Color Picture In Picture
' Dynamic Acoustic
Chambered Speakers
' On-Screen Menus
'Available w/32" Screen
&Dual Tuner PIP
(/(I/·32V15/

*8uilt-ln Infra-Red
Cordless Headpho es
* Dynamic Acoustic
Chambered Speakers

$1197.21

Sony Hi-Fi 4Head VCR

Sony 4 Head VCR

I

"VCR Plus Programming
*On-Screen Menus
*Crystal Clear Freeze Frame,
Slow Motion
"Full Function Remote Control

• Hi-Fi Stereo Sound
"Auto Clock Set Feature
·VCR Plus Progra~ming
*Easy On-Screen Menus

SLV-440

$

282

22

SLV·740

Sony Dolby Pro-Logic
Space shuttle Columbia
returns home

of the

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)Columbia and seven astronauts
returned to Earth with a laboratory
full of experiments on Sunday after
the second-longest flight in space
shuttle history.
Commander Kenneth Bowersox
guided Columbia to a 6:45 a.m.
landing at the Kennedy Space Center, just after sunrise.
Columbia was launched on Oct.
20 after a record-tyipg six scrubs
because of mechanll:al and weather problems. The 16-day voyage
ranks in length only behind
1ndeavour's 16Y, -day astronomy
mission last March .
Columbia crossed the entire
United States on its way home:
passing just north of San Francisco
and over the Rocky Mountains,
down into the Texas panhandle,
louisiana and the southern tips of
Mississippi and Alabama, and on
into Florida. Total trip mileage 6.6 million miles.
Columbia brought back about
1,500 protein and semiconductor
crystal and five marble-sized potatoes, all grown in weightlessness.
The potatoes, once unloaded, will
be (rozen or doused with chemical
preservatives for later analysis.

"
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STR·D965

* I I 0 Watts X 2 Stereo Mode
" I 00 Watts X 3 Pro-Logic Surround
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*Play I Disc Exchange 4
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Discman
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"Stereo Cassette Record/Playback
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*Synch.ronized CD/Cassette

*6 Disc CD Changer
* 1 Touch CD Changer
*Full Function Remote Control
*Me.ga Bass Sound Control

I
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*3 Second Electronic Shock
Protection
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*Automatic Volume Umlter
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Viewpoints
What's wrong with students' judgment?
Incredibly poor student judgment has been a
common theme in several recent local stories. An
inability to recognize the difference between right
and wrong, as well as a shameless irresponsibility,
are pervasive.
After an alarmingly short mourning period, the
national Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity has lift.ed the
charter suspension on the local chapter, where associate member Matthew Garofalo died of an alcoholrelated complication on Sept. 8.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
A wanton disregard for the rules,
laws and feelings of others is spreading across the UI campus, the community and the country.

The national organization has handed down a launKooima has been charged with providing false
dry list of conditions associated with the fraternity's
reactivation, which could come as early as next year if reports to law enforcement officials when Joyce faked
his suicide. Kooima apparently thought he was being
the
approves.
true to his friend and roommate when he knowingly
University officials would do well to insist that the lied to the UI Department of Public Safety and then
fraternity's no alcohol policy remain in effect forever, stood with Joyce's parents as officials dragged the rivand consider applying the requirement to all other er for the body when he knew it wasn't there.
recognized fraternities. UI fraternities are becoming
Kooima faces a possible fine or 30 days in jail. He
more and more dangerous, and the possible positive
effects of removing alcohol from the mix would far should be required to reimburse area law enforcement
outweigh the proven negative consequences of allow- officials for the cost of the recovery effort he could
have stopped at any time.
ing it to remain .

m

m

the same costume, he ran onto the floor during a bas- still wrong no matter how many times you do it befon
ketball game. The university evidently ignored the you're caught.
first incident, but inflicted sanctions aft.er the second
The subjects of many of Friday's front page storie.
run .
in the DI demonstrate through actions or words that
Sample faces several charges from the UI, as well few have ever learned the simple difference betweel[
as a year-long suspension from attending sports activ- right and wrong.
ities.
A wanton disregard for the rules, laws and feelinga
Although tens of thousands of people witnessed his of others is spreading across the UI campus, the com·
breaking of the rules, Sample has taken the UI to munity and the country.
court to overturn the suspension. Sample's attorney,
The situations will only get better when more pe0Richard Pundt, was quoted in a letter last
ple start acting responsibly and take more
week as saying the lack of notice after the ~
responsibility for their actions.
first incident violates Sam...........
They should start asking themselves
pIe's "due process rights
.,,\~ONG
"what is the right thing to do," rather
due to retroactive ' ~
'\' ~
than "what should I do." Only when
punishment."
/'
they recognize the correct answer7
Evidently both'
wi11 things begin to change for the
Sample and Pundt
~
,/
better.
never learned that
,/,/-::::::::::
Jim Mei8ner not getting caught
~ ______
while doing some,/
::::Editorial writer
thing wrong d o e s n ' t ? ?
Virginia Commonwealth University Alumrtj
make the behavior
acceptable.
'
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has yet to make a final judgment on LambUI senior Joseph Sample also was in the news FriThe
da Chi Alpha, but an amazing example of incredibly day, and he too demonstrated a corrupted sense of
Driving down the highpoor judgment is the unfolding case of UI juniors right and wrong. Last year, Sample ran across the
field in a gorilla suit during a football game. Then, in way in reverse may not be specifically illegal, but it's
Robert Kooima and Kevin Michael Joyce Jr.

11'"4.

We all share blame
for women's images
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to
Stephanie Wilbur's editorial "Ideal
woman continues to be unrealistic: because I, too, believe "people who produce images of the
mass media need to learn." However, placing all the blame on the
media is reminiscent of the undefined "they' we are all so fond of
using.
Wilbur asserted "a woman's hipness shouldn't come from the circumference of her hips (and that) it
shouldn't come from her body at
aiL" However, Wilbur fails to help
us recognize how the~e Images
have come to dominate our lives.
We should begin with a culture
that perpetuates the idea that men
are more visual and should be
allowed to judge women by their
bodies . We could explore the
tragedy of women who feel they
need to starve and stuff them!telves.
PlaCing the blame on "the people who produce images" indicates
a state of control by an Orwellianlike power. We are all to be condemned, becau!te we are the purchasers of said images.
At some point responsibility has
to be taken for "the (glorification
00 an idea l that is unreachable for
most women." Therefore, I would
like to take this opportunity to
recant every statement I ever made
that placed my intelligence as !te(ond rate next to the body that contains it.

Cartoonist's View
If

"
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Love in the '90s:
.,..
Internet and singles ads...

~ fOR
~£:)CQ..0510N'\.H

By the year 2000, half of
our nation's population
will be single - but this
phenomenon may not be
all good.
Enter the computer - the
single person's new best
friend. It knows how to find
that significant other. Couples allover are hooking up.
No longer the reject path to
dating, on-line dating is the
new way to reach out and
find someone.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Computer dating
cannot rep'lace
personal contact.
around repeatedly. There is
an underlying meaning to
these words - connection in
the '90s.

It's amazing how many
people are afraid they simply won't find "that special
someone." For most people,
being alone is a genuine
fear. So with America's lust
for technology, humanity
and real relationships are
getting lost in the computer
chips. Jobs certainly do not
fill the emotional void in
people's lives, but the road
to the modern dream of a
successful career is easier to
travel than the winding road
oflove. So people continue to
search for a significant other
in the very thing that has
fundamentally separated
Today, relationships don't them - technology.
have the same priority in
people's lives. For many colThere's an invisible wall
lege students, marriage is sequestering Americans.
just not cool anymore. And People would rather relocate
sadly enough, that mind for a job than for a partner.
frame is revolutionizing the Work, in\ltead of people,
way we relate to one anoth- takes priority. Money means
er. The phrase "sex in the more than marriage. People
'90s" has been thrown find that they are just
People have always been
searching for a connection,
but the avenues they are
now driving down have definitely been rerouted. Connection once meant communicating face to face, watching expressions and anticipating reactions . It meant
talking, listening to verbal
inflections and understanding moods. It was about the
ideals, thoughts and opinions two people had in common, not whether or not
both people smoke or if they
like the same television
shows.

Choose moderation
Somebody should have clued those guys in
on a little secret - moderation is the key
to life. Too much or too little of anything is
bad for you.
shriveled up and rolled out of his ear somewhere
around 1982 and he's been operating on autopilot
ever since. When they came out and did their rock 'n'
roll national anthem, "Rock and Roll All Night," I
swear they changed the lyrics of the chorus to "I take
Geratol at night, and I nap in the day ."

. -OPINIONS expres!ted on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
: /owan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on thC!te matters.
·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
: readers of The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions;
:submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all

I~u bmissions.

: The Daily Iowan rC!terves the right to edit for length, style and
: clarity.

unwilling to take chances o~
something that might not
work. If you put enough inhi"
a job, you'll get somewhere.'
Numerous people are scared '
that the same can't be said
•"
about relationships.

But the void is there. And
what is the compromise?
Enter matchmaking, the '
new booming business iii '
America. Dating serviceS'
and ads are being utilized~ ,
Romance-inducing services
can make $10 for a personal
ad or thousands of dollars.
for personalized matchmak:'
ing.
While it's certainly undei'- '
standable why people utilize '
ads and on-line services, it's
sad that now even persona!'
lives, not just financial '
means, are dependent upoh '
technology. Whereas 01,11"
mechanized revolution was
meant to bring people
around the globe closer
together, it has done the
complete opposite with,
human beings in the immediate vicinity of one another. '
Relationships, like everything else, have become:'
wrapped up in a technologi-;
cal revolution.

Rima Vesley;
Editorial writer:.
UI junior ~oring in
journalism:

bowls and developing grass muscles. You never hear
the report of the guy who had a six-joint lunch and
then wrapped his car around a telephone pole. You
might hear that he had a six-joint lunch, sat on the
couch and ate four bags of Tostidos, but who does he
really bother?
On the other hand, though, there are some people
out there who have taken pot smoking to another level. I believe they are lobbying for bong hits to become
a trial event in the '96 Olympic Games. If you can
clear a three footer, you get the Bronze. If you clear a
four footer, you land yourself the Silver. And, if you
can clear anything over five feet, you automatically
get the Gold medal and an aneurysm.

ger to yourself and society at large. Too much exercise and you tum out like that freak-show with theponytail who's always yelling at everybody. Too little:
exercise and you could end up looking like J.J.

from:

Too much exercise and you turn out like
that freak-show with the ponytail who's
always yelling at everybody. Too little exercise and you could end up looking like 1.1.
from "Good Times. "
"Good Times." If you study too much you could end:
up being some burnt-out poindexter. If you don't:
study enough you could end up like Foo, the village .
idiot from my home town (all the guy does is roam,.
the streets looking for a kind-hearted soul, kind ot
like the monster in Mary Shelly's "Frankenstein",
and that's not a good situation either.
.' ~
But worst of all, if you watch too much televisl~D.': -.
you could wind up with your own column in your c~J.::
lege newspaper. Oh the horror, man, the horror. ._.:
,.
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"I think we've had too
Il'1Ud1 busil1e$ in dy
~ment over the
past few years. "
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What is your biggest complaint about Iowa City?
Jason Johnson, Kirkwood Community College freshman

Kasenia Harvey, UI freshman
majoring in biology
~-----,

r

just ask KISS

Somebody should have clued those guys in on a litThe whole moderation theory can work for just
tle secret - moderation is the key to life. Too much about anything. I mean, apparently Stillg can have
or too little of anything is bad for you.
sex for over eight hours at a time. That sounds cool
The two original members, Ace
Take marijuana, for example. Now, all things con- and all, but don't you think that eight hours is a little
Freely and Peter Criss, looked sidered, partaking in a little herb every now and excessive? Don't you think anything over four or five
absolutely horrible. Criss looked then is not the worst thing in the world. We've been hours kind of takes the romance out of it?
like a skeleton smeared in coverIf you eat more than one rice cake each month,
conditioned since grade school to "just say no," but
up, wearing a pair of shades and a blond wig. And
when you look at it, pot might be the least harmful you're risking a taste buds strike. Listening to Lisa
Freely? Well, let's just say good old A£e made Keith
drug. People don't get violent when they're stoned. Lobe more than twice a week can cause you to
Jiichards look like Brad Pitt. I think Freely's brain There is no such thing as smoking one too many become clinically insane, making you a very real dan-LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
:Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan re!terves
the right to edit for length and darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month .

.

Karin Laub
• Associated Press
JERUSALEM
thousands of

"

Stephanie Whitmer
UI !tenior majoring in English

I wonder if anyone else caught KISS unplugged on
Halloween? If you didn't, you really didn't miss
much. They still only know how to play three cords,
which - in C4ise you're scoring at home - is two
more than ACIDC and four more than Twisted Sister. Gene Simmons stuck out his
tongue a few times, Paul Stanley
wore leather pants which were
roughly 23 sizes too small, and
the band labored through a pretty
standard set with the acoustic
twi.s t.
The thing I noticed most,
though, was how awful these guys
looked. They should be poster
children for too much sex, drugs
and rock 'n' roll.
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An Israeli so
m.emorial setup
ing around the

'1'I1en> isn't a variety of
thi~ to do, except IP to
the bals."

William Sparboe, Mt. Carroll, III.,
resident

...--==-:-r__

"My son's a student at
the university, and Ithink
it's a really nice tIM'I'I."

,

Patrick Pamon, 7 years old, CHic~:
go resident

c-----. "Thefoctban same

because Iowa lost:
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Nation & World
Israeli security underestimated right wing
Nicolas Tatro
Associated Press

themselvea
do," rather
Only when
answer;
for the

Associated Press

-

An Israeli soldier lights a candle on a makeshift slain Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin outside the
m,emorial setup in front of an honor guard stand- Israeli parliament, or Knesset, in Jerusalem early
ing around the coffin containing the remains of Sunday.

Israelis mourn slain leader
~

".
"

chances r.i~
might not
enough inti)·
somewhere.'
are scared'
be said .

Karin Laub
Associated Press

JERUSALEM - Hundreds of
thousands of Israelis, many weeping, many bearing flowers, silently
filed past the simple wooden coffin
of Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
on Sunday, in a final salute to the
as;assinated soldier, statesman
and man of peace.
;rhe parade of mourners came
frQm allover the shocked and saddened country to a courtyard in
front of the Knesset, the Israeli
p~rliament. The procession was
elij)Bcted to continue all night until
the start of a state funeral today
attended by dozens of world leaders, including President Clinton.
Even as Israelis mourned, they
tried to grasp the enormity of the
ull~eaval thrust upon their country
when a Jewish opponent of Rabin's
~acemaking gunned him down .
,Under a bright, warm Jerusalem
s~n, many gently placed bouquets
flowers on stone tiles near the
flag·draped coffin in which the 73·
year·old slain leader lay. Others
saluted the former army chief of
staff who became Israel's standard·
bearer for peace.
r"l feel that half the country has
di.ed," high school student Pini
Cqhen said as he and a group of
friends huddled and lighted candIes in parliament's courtyard on a
• hjll overlooking Jerusalem.
. ~ Jewish settler from New York,
Y~akov Geneck, quietly sat in a

or

waS'
peop1e
closer
done the
osite with
the imme·
one another. :
like every· .
ve become~
technologi·:

journalism:

much exer·
with theToo little:
J.J. from:

comer, with a sign announcing he
was on a hunger strike to protest
growing violence.
Geneck said he opposed Rabin's
peace policies, but could not condone the behavior of Rabin's opponents.
"! am here to say that the hatred
of so many people led to this. I
have encountered this hatred and I
did not speak out," said Geneck,
who moved to Israel two years ago.
Rabin's assassination at a peace
rally in Tel Aviv on Saturday night
stunned a nation that , despite
increasingly bitter divisions over
peacemaking with the Arabs, had
somehow denied such violence
could happen to them.
The suspect, Yigal Amir, a 27·
year-old law student with links to
the Jewish extremist fringe, told
in.terrogators he wan.ted to stop
Rabin's peace policies. He reportedly said his actions were based on
rabbinical rulings which permit
Jews to kill people who gave away
parts of the biblical Land ofIsrael.
Israel radio reported Amir's
brother, Hagai, was one of an
unspecified number of extremists
rounded up for questioning.
"There were many writings on
the wall, but still we felt this could
not happen to us," said Chaim
Ramon, chief of the powerful Histadrut Trade Union Federation.
Rabin's death raised immediate
questions about the future of Middle East peacemaking, especially
the Israel-PLO autonomy agree-

ment on the withdrawal of Israeli
troops from most West Bank towns
and villages by the end of the year.
Some delays were possible as
Rabin's successor, Shimon Peres,
puts together a caretaker government.
Tens of thousands stood silently
Sunday at the site of the assassination.
A sea of memorial candles, bouquets, handwritten prayers and
Rabin photographs covered the
spot where the prime minister was
shot. A sign in Hebrew read,
"Why?"
Rabin's coffin, draped with the
blue-and-white flag bearing the
Star of David, was placed in an
army truck Sunday morning and,
accompanied by six army generals
and two police chiefs, driven slowly
{rom Tel Aviv up to Jerusalem
through the rocky, eternal hills.

JERUSALEM - How could it
happen?
No country puts more emphasis
on security than Israel. The Shin
Bet secret service built an enviable
reputation for protecting its leaders and preventing terrorist
attacks.
Security broke down, however,
when bodyguards apparently mistook a young law student for a VIP
driver and let him get close enough
to shoot Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin with a 9mm Beretta. Questions are also being asked about
why Rabin was not wearing a bulletproof vest.
It's not as if there weren't ample
warning that an attack might come
from Israel's religious right wing.
The suspect had links to right-wing
extremists.
In recent weeks, angry debate
over the future of the West Bank
spilled into the streets with rightwingers heckling Rabin at public
appearances, calling him a "murderer," "Nazi" and "traitor."
His Cabinet ministers were also
under threat, and extra body·
guards and armored cars were
deployed. Housing Minister
Binyamin Eliezer was trapped in
an angry crowd, Education Minister Shulamit Aloni was punched in
the stomach and Environment
Minister Yossi Sari d's car was
forced off a highway.
Yossi Melman, an author and
expert on intelligence, said security
was "a total failure because the
handwriting has been on the wall
for the past month."
One reason was that few Israelis
really believed that an Israeli
would kill an Israeli.
Gideon Ezrach, former deputy
head of the Shin Bet, said he
thought when Rabin was in the
Arab West Bank town of Nablus,
his bodyguards were "more psychologically alert" than they were in
Tel Aviv.
"I also think we all did not
believe that such a thing could
happen," said Ezrach.
The security instead focused on

Palestinian militants, especially
Islamic extremists who had threatened to get even for Rabin's report·
ed decision to order the recent execution of the Islamic Jihad leader
Fathi Shakaki in Malta.
An official who spoke on condi·
tion of anonymity said Rabin
refused to wear a bulletproof vest.
Melman said the shots might not
have been fatal if he had.
Israeli experts said the 27 -yearold law student who confessed to
the assassination, Yigal Amir, fit
almost exactly the Shin Bet's pro-

file for an attacker - a fringe
activist with no record of violent '
..
behavior.
According to fellow students at
Bar-Ban University, Amir organized weekend trips to the militant
Jewish settlement in the West
Bank city of Hebron and was seen
at several recent right-wing
protests.
Among the books found in his
room was "Day of the Jackal," a .
novel about the attempted assassination of French President Charles
de Gaulle.

February 9-10 '
In the
Main Lounge,
IMU

The University
of Iowa

Dance
Marathon

Sign' up to dance for :30 houre to
j,enefit kids w/cancer:
• Nov. 6, 6-9:30 River Rm • Nov. 7, 5-9 Miller Rm
• Nov. 8, 5:30-9:30 Kirkwood Rm • Nov. 9,5-9 Kirkwood Rm
All proc:eed~ go to the ~latric Oncology Uni1; at UIHC

Climbing the uphill battle - Wednesday, Nov. 8
Across from the Union
"Canning for the Kids"
If you have any questions.

please call the Dance Marathon Office at 353·2094

INOTES
[it Semester Packets
[it Exam Packets

III Daily Notes
How does it work?

CALL FOR

Top students in selected classes
A CLASS LIST
take notes which are then typed
Phone 351·6312
and available for you to pick up the
]3 South Linn Street
NEXT DAY! You may pick up the
(Suite#S)
notes whenever you wish -- daily,
weekly, or before exams -- whenever...

LEAVE THE NOTE TAKING TO liS!

Straight Talk - from Howie Vernon

"

If elected for City Council I vow
to maintain an open mind on all
matters, obtain citizen's input,
weigh the benefits and impacts
of each issue, and make a
decision based on what is best
for Iowa City. I possess proven
leadership skills to promote the
teamwork required to
accomplish this on the city
council.
Thank You

Orientation Student Adviser Position
Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of
_students to be responsible for introducing new students to
The University of Iowa. Training sessions will be held
throughout the spring semester. Programs will take place
_during the late spring, summer, and the academic year.
Salary: $2300, Applications are available at Orientation
Services, 108 Calvin Hall; Campus Infonnation Center,
.. 172IMU; and all nine residence hall desks.
"

Qualifications:
e currently enrolled;
e 28 or more semester hours eamed by Ma~, 1996;
e one year on-campus enrollment b~ July, 1"996;
• minimum UI cumulative GPA of 2."25;
e ability to work effectively with individuals
as well as groups.
APPLICATION DEADLINE
Return applications to Orientation Services by 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 9,1995

O~,·
( "\.4t1t~JJs

b""<z,

Call w/concems 339-1086

Qualifications:
Manager, Intelligent Services Platform, MCI Engineering
Major, USMCR Marine Corps Officer/Communications 12 years
active duty .
Leadership Instructor, U.S. Merchant Marine Academy

Present:
Past:

Awards I Recognition:

Charity Work:
Education:

Navy Commendation Medal, Navy Achievement Medal, Joint
Service Expeditionary Medal (Somalia), Armed Forces
Expeditionary Medal (Somalia)
Navy Relief, Combined Federal Campaign, Toys for Tots
University of Iowa· graduate

The topsy-turvy world of adolescence.
We know how it is. Pressure from others. Stress from all the things that
bombard teenagers. Drugs and alcohol. Body image and diet. Questions
and uncertainty. Preventive health care is cri~cal for teens and we have a
plan. All our adolescent po~ents can make
a free visil to talk about whatever they wanl,
con~dentially. We are the Adolescent
and Pediatric Health Clinic.
We look out for your children
whatever their age.
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REACTION TO KILLING
ContinlUd from Page 1
rible incident and a great surprise
to American Jews, Dubin said.
"It was a shock, for one thing," he
said. "I visited Israel last year and I
felt safer walking down the street
there than any city in the United
States. I'm extremely upset. This
type of thing just doesn't. happen it's unheard of. The Jewish co=unity is like one large family. It's like
going up to your brother or sister
and shooting them - it's just not
done."
Gerry Sorokin, assistant professor of political Idence, said he was
very saddened and diaappointed by
the murder.
MI feel Israel has lost their most
important leader," he said.
Much of Rabin's life was used to
direct efforts toward peace between
Jews and Palestinians in Israel,
and with hi8 aS8usination many

TRANSGENDERED

have questioned whether the peace
process will break down.
"In my opinion, 1 don't think this
will aiTect the peace process," Dubin
said. MJf it stops the peace process
that means the extremists have
won and neither side wanta to let
that happen. We have to push forward.
"Even people against what's going
on (the peace process) are shocked
and dismayed. Everybody's upset,
everybody from both parties."
Dubin said Palestinians are also
upset by Rabin's murder.
"Rabin was instrumental in the
peace proceBB," he said. "1 don't
know if we'd be where we are in the
peace process without him, and
that's excepted by people on both
aides."
The UI has about 800 to 1,000
Jewish students and Dubin expects
a large turnout at the vigil.
UI sophomore Alexia Chavia said

she will probably attend the vigil.
"Even though I am American, I
feel that Israel is a home to me,"
ahe said.
Dubin aaid the vigil will involve
lighting candles in Rabin's memory,
and will provide an outlet for AmericanJews.
"It's an opportunity for those who
want to say something to say how
they feel, be with friends and family," Dubin said.
Dubin, who has heard Rabin
speak twice in the United States,
said the emotional outpouring surrounding Rabin's assassination is
comparable to that which occurred
following John F. Kennedy's death.
"My heart goes out to the people
of Israel and Prime Minister
Rabin's family and kids and everyone there," Dubin said. "Ifit bothers
me as an American, many thousands of miles away, it must be a
tremendous blow to Israelis."

WORLD REACTS
Continued from Page 1
tion to the funeral for the warrior
turned peacemaker. It was a tribute
to the man as well as a signal of
U .S _ determination to keep the
peace process moving forward.
How has Rabin's murder changed
the p1'08pects for peace?
"Peace must be and peace will be
Prime Minister Rabin's lasting legacy,· Clinton said.
Americans involved in the peace
process over the years expressed
hope the a86assination would
strengthen Israeli support for
reaching agreements with their
Arab neighbors.
"This death must be a spur to

action, to prevent the opponents of
peace from destroying the process,R
Martin Indyk, U.S. ambassador to
Israel, told CBS' "Face the Nation"
on Sunday.
"[ don't think there's any doubt
that a m~ority of Israelis do want
peace with the Palestinians," said
Carter.
"r hope that nothing out of this
tragic incident of terrorism will set
back the process, set back Jarael's
desire to talk peace," said Bush. "I
don't think it will. It shouldn't."
James Baker 111, who was Bush's
secretary of state, said part of the
blame for the killing lies with the
·verbal violence" that is so much a
part of Israeli politics. "The rhetoric

has to be cooled,· he told ABC's
"This Week With David Brinkley."
Arafat, leader of the Palestine
Liberation Organization, will not
attend Rabin's funeral, a decision
ltamar Rabinovich, the Israeli
ambassador to the United States,
calJed "a sensible decision. I know
that personally he would have liked
to come. The situation may be such
that emotions run so high ... antag·
onism to him personally still runs
high in Israel."
Israel and the PLO have moved
steadily, if slowly, toward peace.
Negotiations between lerael and
Syria are another matter. They
remain deadlocked with no movement likely In the near future.

STUDENTS BEHAVED
Continued from Page 1
north and northwest gates, where
students can enter, Dean of Students Phillip Jones said. However, a
suggestion to eliminate halftime reentry passes was not implemented.
At the Iowa VB. Penn State game
on Oct. 21, objects such as a hog's
head, full cans of beer, marshmallows and whiskey bottles were
tossed on the field, sparking the
added measures.
"Yeah, the security did their job,"
U1 sophomore Carol Fong said sarcastically. "That's why the stadium
is still full of empty beer cans and
my friend laughed with the ticket
taker about bringing In beer If we
knew the security W88 going to be
80 lenient."
At Saturday'a game, six people
got turned away at the north and
northwest gates for having beer in

their possession, Jones said. These
six people were not studenta, he
said.
"The abuse and use of alcohol is
illegal around and in the stadium,"
he said. "We need to emphasize that
streets and parking lots are not the
places for the abuse of alcohol.
Adults are participating in scandalous behavior and it's not the students."
Although Jones said there may
have been additional factors contributing to improved behavior, he
said the "excellent" behavior in the
student section resulted from the
amount of publicity and discussion
the issue received, as well as the
extra security measures.
U1 Men's Athletic Director Bob
Bowlsby said he believed the overall
behavior at Kinnick Saturdsy was
less rowdy. However, he said he was
unable to make a complete state-

ment until he met with other UI
officials to assess which measures
were implemented at Saturday'S
game and what effect they had.
Although there were no extra
s ecurity officers on duty at the
game, Jones said officers from Two
Star Private Detective Agency, of
Cedar Rapids, who patrol the stadium were given instructions emphasizing the importance of the measures being carried out.
Phillips said any extra security
measures won't stop rambunctious
fans from having a good time.
"All this crap about the plexiglass
- I mean, come on, this is a football
game and we're in college," he said.
"We're stilI going to pull a beer out
if we want. Nothing's going to stop
the rowdiness. It may calm it a little bit, but in the end, we'll be right
back where we started.·

COUNCIL RACE
Continued from Page I
Horowi tz are not seeking re-election. ,
Vanderhoef said that there are
many things that the council is trying to do for UI students.
"We are constantly looking at
being good neighbors with the university."
The council is considering making
more room for bike racks and more
space for parking, as well as
improving the downtown area, Vanderhoef said.
Vernon said the one thing the
council can do to help UI students is
to create internships and other
ways for students to gain experience in the work force.
"I'm hoping the council will be
able to bring in businesses that will
allow college students to gain experience so they will find jobs after
school,· Vernon said.
Johnston said the character of
Iowa City is part of ita stimulating
business.

"I think one thing that is very
important is to build on the character of Iowa City, and I think this
makes us unique," she said.
Like several other candidates,
Johnston thinks zoning is an important part of improving business in
Iowa City.
"Right now, our industrial park is
full. We're going to need to take
care of that," she said.
The focus of Kubby's campaign is
affordable housing.
"I hope to make my focus affordable housing. It's not going to be a
one-shot deal, it's going to continue
all through the term," she said.
Thornberry, a District C candidate, said his first priority if elected
would be to improve Iowa City's cost
of living.
"Iowa City is the most expensive
city in the state .... 1 want to give
people more affordable living," he
said_ "As a businessman, I don't
think I'm getting my money's worth.
I want to see the prices go down."
Pigott said the city council is cur-

rently working on many things
which could help the downtown.
"We've been working on a lot of
things, such as the Near South Side
project," he said.
He said the council has to maintain and develop a plan to keep the
high quality of life in Iowa City to
keep businesses in town.
"I've met with student senate
along with city council," he said. "In
terms of issues, I've worked on
affordable housing with students."
The downtown area is a big issue
for the council, Norton said.
"There are plans for more unique
shopping,· he said. "Central to this
whole plan is upgrading the plaza.
It looks kind of '70ish, and we want
to modernize it. It is a place to hang
out for both students and others.
Norton said he'll attack three
i88ues right off: the high water
rates, compensation plan, and budget issue.
Anna Buss could not be reached
for comment.

Continued from Page 1
home by police to the UlHC.
He was released Friday afternoon.
County Attorney J. Patrick
White, whose office is in charge of
involuntary commitments, would
not co=ent Sunday night.
McCloskey's commitment has
sexuality experts saying public
awareness about transgendered
issues is vital for transsexuals to be
accepted into society.
"We have very, very narrow limits
to how we respond to gender- related issues," said Howard Ruppel,
adjunct associate in the UI school of
social work and executive director
of society for scientific study of sexuality. "It is a good thing when the
public can learn about these
issues."
Ruppel said our society is much
harsher towards transgendered
individuals than European societies.
"It certainly doesn't mean that
this person is crazy," he said. "It
just means that they may need
some help."
Ruppel said transsexuals "find
themselves in a situation that happens to not be compatible with their
body structures.
"Why that happens is really
unclear, but that shouldn't come as
a surprise to anyone," Ruppel said.
"We have only been worrying about
this issue for about 45 years. It is
still a premature issue to explain."
Possible causes for transsexuality
may be found in the person's history, such a s nonacceptance as a
child, Ruppel said. An individual's
biological nature and what they

believe to be their core gender identity may also be factors.
The core gender identity is a person's deep sense of maleness or
femaleness and is not something
that is defined through cultural
socialization, Ruppel said. The
behavior may range from a male
dressing in feminine clothing to
radically changing his body structure.
However, Ruppel said gender
identity is not directly related to a
person's sexual orientation.
"No, in capital letters - it is not
linked to homosexuality," Ruppel
said. "Homosexuality has to do with
a person's sexual orientation and
how they express their feelings,
where as trans sexuality has to do
with the core sexual identity, which
is totally different."
Ruppel, who is from Mt. Vernon,
Iowa, and has never had one of his
transsexual patients involuntarily
committed, said it is also important
for the mental health community to
understand transgendered issues.
"There are some rigid beliefs
about gender and sometimes talking to a person to expand (the definition 01) androgyny can help," he
said. ·So many of the individuals
feel that they are the only ones
dealing with this problem."
However, it is impossible to estimate accurately how many people
are transsexuais because no scientific studies asking participants
about gender issues have been
done, Ruppel said.
"There are a lot more people than
the general public believes," Ruppel
said. "But there are probably fewer
people than (transsexual groups)
project."
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Re-Elect Bruno!

FF

OUR REGULAR PRICE
"I think Bruno
has been a great
city councilor.
Please join me
in voting for
Bruno Pigott on
Nov. 7."
- C.ol SptU;;"';

Counseling, along with hormonal
treatment, is a prerequisite for
those considering sex reassigrunent
surgery.
John Maclndoe, U1 associate p\'O<
fessor of medicine and endocrinologist, treats transsexuals througb
hormone therapy and only treat~
people who are recommended by a
psychiatrist or psychologist.
"For every 5 to 10 people on ho~
mone therapy then, maybe down
the line only one will go ahead with
the surgery," Maclndoe said.
Maclndoe said he gives male
patients normal amounts of estr&gen while inactivating the male
hormones.
"Male transsexuals are the mOSt
co=on ones," he said. "Basically,
we are trying to help them find
peace of mind. One reason (for hor- .
mone therapy) is just to feel better, ·
feel more calm, feel less hostile or
angry. There are others who want
to look like Miss Iowa before they
are happy."
•
There are few women transsexuals, and they are treated with hor- : ,
mones that react much more quickly than the male transsexual's bor:
mones, MacIndoe said. This is .
because unlike men, women do not .
need to deactivate their own hof· :
mones.
MacIndoe said he has about two
or three patients in Iowa City, but '
sees between 20 and 30 transsexu·
als per year.
•
"I think these folks are a very .
unhappy group of people," he ssid.
"I thi nk society tends to disregard
them. There is really no sure
for these people. These people walt :
around in their own private hell."
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hawkeye

Bruno's Record
[J' Bruno insisted on public input and save~ $24 million on the water plant.
[J' Bruno helped forge a plan to develop the area south of Burlington Street.
[J' Bruno expanded recycl ing to extend the landfiliis life and saved $1.8 million_
Paid for b BNno Pi oa for Cily Council 339 1968

Everyone Can Vote for Bruno!

401 S. GILBERT ST.
IOWACllY

337-4878

HOUDAY HOURS:
MON., THUR 10-8
ruES., WED., FRI. 10-6
SAT. 10-5; SUN. 12-4
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SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, Page 28
NFL, Page 38
College Football, Page 48
Local, Pages 28, 48, 58

What former golfer played for
Ohio State in the early 1960s?

See answer on Page 2B.
I'
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Hawks'skid: 3 and count ing

NFL
Philadelphia Eagles at Dallas
Cowboys, Today 8 p.m., KCRG
Ch.9.

Sherman,
SportsBriefs 'Hawkeyes
hit bottom
LOCAL
in defeat
NBA

Iowa has

Toronto Raptors at Chicago Bulls,
Tuesday 7:30 p.m., SportsChannel.

little ti me

to salvage
season

Women's basketball team
plays at home tonight

The path to redemption for
head coach Angie Lee's nationally
ranked Iowa Hawkeyes begins
tonight at 7 p.m . in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Lee's young team will line up
against Athletes in Action in the
beginning' of its quest to make up
for last season's disappointment.
Lee replaced Iowa's all-time winningest coach C. Vivian Stringer
last spring after a disappointing
11·17 finish .
The uncharacteristic Iowa
record was the first sub .500
record in the last 13 seasons, and
the only one in the Stringer era.
Many eyes will be on the performance of last seasons highly
touted freshman class, led by Big
Ten Conference freshman of the
year Tiffany Gooden. Gooden
finished semnd for the Hawkeyes
in scoring last season with 12.5
points per game.
Iowa is also looking forward to
the return of senior center Si mone
Edwards, who red-shirted last season with a knee injury.
"If you look at them from top
to bottom, they have great potential," Lee said. "Where that will
take them is up to them and what
they learned last year and what
they 're willing to put on the line
th is year."

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman
stood at mid-field, motionless. He
looked downfield, and then slowly
began his walk to the sideline.
The No.2 rated passer in the Big
Ten had just thrown his fifth interception of the game, the fourth in
his last six attempts.
Sherman's fourth interception,
with 5:36 to go, erased all hope of
an Iowa victory, and this one, with
1:37 to go, was the icing on the
cake.
"Matt had a tough day," Iowa
coach Hayden Fry said. "It was the
first time since he's been a starter
that he really had a tough time."
Sherman finished with 223 yards
passing, completing 22-of-42 passes
for one touchdown and five interceptions.
Illinois defeated Iowa, 26-7, Saturday at Kinnick Stadium, dropping the Hawkeyes to 5-3 in the
season, 2-3 in the Big Ten. Illinois
moved its record to 4-4, 2-3 in the
conference.
"Everyone was juiced up, ready
to go, and mistakes just hurt us:
offensive lineman Matt Purdy said.
As the Hawkeyes mourned, the
Fighting Illini celebrated on the
other side of Kinnick Stadium.
Illinois coach Lou Tepper was
concerned coming into the game
because of the chaos Hayden Fry

of the momentum."
Sedrick Shaw, who came into the
game needing 83 yards to become
Iowa's aU-time leading rusher, finished with 38 yards on 23 carries.
He also failed to reach the end zone
for the first time in 10 games.
"We just didn't give him a chance
to get across the line of scrim-

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Three weeks ago the Hawkeyes
were undefeated and riding high.
The fact that they still needed two
more wins to qualify for a bowl
game was merely in the back of
their minds.
But three games and three losses
later, those two wins must come in
the last three games. They must
come now.
"Obviously we've got to win now,"
offensive lineman Matt Purdy
said." If we don't win now, then we
don't go anywhere. We're all sitting
at home at Christmas."
Despite a 5-0 record, Iowa went
into the Oct. 20 game against Penn
State as an underdog . The
Hawkeyes were also heavy underdogs a week later against Ohio
State in Columbus. In a sense,
those two losses were understandable and maybe even expected.
But a two-game losing streak,
against anybody, can take some fire
out of a team. And on Saturday, the
Fighting Illini seemed to be playing with a lot more heart.
"I don't think we were down on
ourselves coming into the game.
We were a little flat, though," tight
end Scott Slutzker said.
"I think guys are a little down

See lOSS, Page 5 B

See CRUNCH TIME, Page 58

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

Iowa defensive lineman 8i11 Ennis-Inge wraps up Illinois running back Robert Holcombe during Saturday's 26-7 loss at Kinnick Stadium. Illinois ran for a season-high 244 yards against the Hawkeyes.

has caused him through the years.
"Fry causes me more turmoil
than any coach I've faced. He's
probably cost me three years of my
life," Tepper said.
Tepper was mainly concerned
because of the intangibles involved,
but was proud of how his team
reacted.
"I was concerned coming into the
game more because of the road

problems," Tepper said. "When the
game was moved up to 11:34 and
we were staying in Cedar Rapids,
that concerned us.
"You travel here in the morning.
You felt the team might fall asleep
on the bus ride over and you've got
to come to the wonderful pink locker rooms. There are just so many
distractions and so many things,
that I thought we might lose some

-Wayne Drehs

APPOLL
I.NebraskaI45)
2.0hioSt.(12)
lFlorid.(5)

4.Tennessee
5.NOtIhwestern
6.FloridaSI.
7.KansasSt.
8.NOIreDame

9.Cokn.do
10. Kansas
11. Te..s
12. SoulhernC.)
13. M)chigan
14. Virginia

15.,..,IOInsa.
16. Ai.1bama
17. Oregon
18. TemA&M
19. PennSI
20. Auburn
21. VirginlaTech
22 . Washington
23 . Syracuse
24. Clemson
25. S.nOiegoSt.

I

Record
9·0.Q
9·0.Q
8·0.Q
8· 1.Q
8·1.Q
7·1 ·0
8·1.Q
8·2·0
7· 2·0
8· 1·0
6·1 ·1
7-1·1
7· 2.Q
7·3.Q
7·2.Q
7-2.Q
7-2·0
5·2·0
6·3·0
6.J.0
7·2·0
5·3·1
6-2·0
6+0
7-2-0

PIs

p.,

1,530
1,470
1,464
1,346
1.288
1.241
1,165
1,09S
954
940
913
836
744
698
679
641
619
562
442
419
378
227
85
73
62

1
4
3
5
6
2
9
8
10
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13
14
7
24
18
16
19
17
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21
15
20

Othe~ receiving voles: UC~ 56. Miami 43, Michl·
",n 51. 38. Toledo 36. Arizon. Sl. 25. Stanford 22,
rex" Tech 19, Maryland 13, Oklahoma 11 . Texas
Chn~i.1n 8, Easl Carolina 6. Brigham Young 2.

CNN·USA TODAY POLL
I.Neb,ask.(52)
2.0hioSI.le(9)
3.Fiorid.(1)

value

<4.Tennessee

5.Northwestern
6.Florid.51.le
7.KansasStale
3.re"s
9.NotreD.me
10. Colorado
10 Iliel.SoulhernC.1
12. Kansas
13. V1r~nl.
14. TexasA&M
15. Mkhigan
16. ArlOln".
17. Oregon
18. AI.bama
19. Vlrglni.Tech
20. Auburn
21. PennSI.le
22 . Syracuse
23. Washington
24 . UCLA
25. Ck!mson

Record
9·0·0
9·()'0
8·0·0
8+0
8·1·0
7·1-0
8-1.Q
6·1·1
8·2·0
7·2·0
7·1-1
8·1·0
7+0
5·2·0
7·2.Q
7·2·0
7· 2-0
7·2.Q
7·2·0
6·3·0
6·3·0
6·2·0
5·3-1
6·3·0
6·3·0

PIs
1.537
1,466
1.461
1.339
1,292
1.202
1.172
1,040
949
903
903
875
719
678
677
653
635
486
418
408
356
256
155
111
87

p.,

1
4
3
5
6
2
8
9
10
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11
14
20
16
7
18
19
22
23
13
15
17
21

Othe~ receiving voles , Bllgham Young 83. Mi.ml.
F~. 46, San Olego State 38, Te •• s Christl.n 38. Bay·

rex.. Tech 21. Michigan Slate
20. Sr.nford 17. Toledo 15. Oklahoma 12, lowl 7.
Ar~o". State 6. Eall Carolina 4, illinois 4. Maryland
4, Colorodo Stale 3. Air Force 1, Louisville 1. LSU 1.
lor 28, Arizona 23 .

Iowa puts
on a show
for sellout
crowd
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
While Jess Settles was proving
to the world that his back was
healthy, it was the absence of a
freshman that forced the greatest
impact.
The Iowa men's basketball team
announced Saturday that freshman Guy Rucker has decided to
redshirt his freshman season to
focus on academics.
"I have asked coach Davis if he
would allow me to sit out this year
to concentrate on my books," Rucker said in a written statement. "I
want to become a student fust and
then an athlete, as well as developing my body skills and getting in
better shape."
The Hawkeyes, who finished in
the lower half of the Big Ten Conference in rebounding last season,
will sorely miss the 6-foot-ll freshman from Inkster, Mich., but Iowa
coach 'Ibm Davis thinks Rucker's
decision is for the best.
"I'm very supportive," Davis
said. "I think it's a great decision
for him personally. It was the right
move."
The Hawkeyes will now play two
exhibition games - the first game
being on Sunday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena against the Republic of
Georgia - before heading to the
Great Alaska Shootout over
Thanksgiving.

Hawks fall in final
of Big Ten tourney

Jonalhan Meesler/The Daily Iowan

Iowa sophomore Ryan Bowen (42) prepares to go up against freshman Alvin Robinson during Saturday's Black and Gold 810wout.

Davis said he may prohibit some mine any additional red shirts. This
of the remaining true freshmen will be in compliance with NCAA
(Trey Bullet, J.R. Koch and Alvin rules which state players can lose
Robinson) from playing in the exhibitions while he and his staff deterSee BLOWOUT, Pige 2B

1. Nebraska
Iowa State

73
14

6. Northwestern 21 11 . Kansas
12 . Penn St.
10 Missouri

2. Florida St.
24. Virginia

28
33

7. Michigan
Michigan St.

25
28

12. Penn St.
10
6. Northwestern 21

3. Florida

58

8. Notre Dame

35
17

13. Texas
23 . Texas Tech

How theAP Northern Illinois 20 Na~
Top 25 teams
4. Ohio St.
49 9. Ka nsas St.
fared over the Minnesota
21 25. Oklahoma
weeked.
5, Tennessee
Southern Miss.

42 1O. Colorado
0 Oklahoma St.

42
23

16. Alabama
Louisiana St.

10 21. Auburn
3 NE Louisiana

17. Texas A&M
Did not Ela~

who bad gone down twice to Iowa
in the regular season.
The Nittany Lions jumped out to
a 1-0 lead on a goal by Jenni Bisignaro with 11:54 remaining in the
first half. Penn State then caught a
break when Hawkeye goalkeeper
Lisa Cellucci was called for lying
on the ball and the Lady Lions
were awarded a penalty stroke.
Penn State's Holly Bollinger shot
the ball past Cellucci to put the
Nittany Lions up 2-0.
A controversial call at the end of
the first half cost Iowa another
goal as well as some momentum.
Pare took a shot off a deflection of
a Lady Lions stick, but the ball
went through a hole in the net. The
officials ruled no-goal and Penn
State retained its two goal lead.
Iowa's Diane DeMiro cut the lead
to 2-1 when she received a pass
from Par~ and scored in the penalty circle with 21 :05 left in the
game.
But Penn State shut the door on
Iowa when freshman Dawn Lammey scored with 17:01 remaining.
Bigsignaro then added her second
goal with 2:48 left on the clock.
Penn State coach Char Morett said
this was a huge victory for her
team.
"We never gave up on ourselves,"
Morett said. "This win will give us
a tremendous boost heading into
the tournament. I have a funny
feeling we might see Iowa again, so
it's good to get a win under our belt
against them."
Iowa, a lock for the NCAA tournament despite the loss, will find
out ita first round opponent when
the pairings are announced today.

38
14

22. UCLA
Arizona St.

33
37

48 18. Arkansas
7 Mississi ppi St.

26
21

23. Texas Tech
13. Texas

7
48

49 14. USC
10 Stanford

31
30

19. Oregon
15. Washington

24
22

24. Virginia
2. Florida St.

33
28

45
32

22
24

20. S~racuse
Virginia Tech

7 25. Oklahoma
31 9. Kansas St.

15. Washing!on
19. Oregon

Chris James
The Daily Iowan
Mter going unscathed through
the Big Ten Conference's regular
season, Iowa had its ll-game winning streak snapped by Penn
State, 4-1, in the Big Ten tournament championship game.
The Lady Lions earned an automatic berth to the NCAA tournament and sent the No. 2 Haw~eyes,
the Big Ten regular season champi0ns' home to ponder what went
wrong.
"This is just one of the most frustrating things," Beth Beglin, Iowa
head coach, said. "I hope we get to
play Penn State again. I would love
to see them in the NCAA tournament."
The Hawkeyes came into the
tournament the No.1 seed, but
struggled to get by Ohio State in
the first round. The fifth-seeded
Buckeyes gave Iowa all it could
handle on Saturday as it took an
overtime goal by Hawkeye sophomore Michelle Wilson to eek out
the 2-1 victory.
Iowa's Diane DeMiro gave the
Hawkeyes the lead in the first half
as the junior beat Ohio State's Nikki Thompson to put Iowa up 1-0.
The Buckeyes knotted the game at
1-1 when Jill Deemer scored with
five minutes left in the first half.
The two teams battled the entire
second half scoreless to send the
game into the extra period. Iowa
senior Ann Par~ found Wilson in
the penalty circle and Wilson
sealed the victory 9:59 into overtime.
On Sunday, ·the Hawkeyes ran
into a fired-up Penn State squad

10
49

ellll/ R L \\1£'
Keyshawn Johnson caught an 8-yard
TO pass from Kyle Wachholtz with
39 seconds remaining, putting
Southern Cal (7-'-') within one victory of a Rose Bowl berth.

USC

31

STANFORD

30
I

Illinois
Iowa

~6

Wisconsin
Purdue

38
27

Miami
Ba~lor

35
14

Illinois St.
Northern Iowa

31
29

7
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INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Piusburgh. Pegr.m 24 ·61. I.Willi.m,
4·13. Mills 1-6. O'Donnell 1· 2, SltwArt 1-2. ThIGPen
1·1. Chlc.\go, SaIMm 21-63 , er-. 4·20. ..... jOhnson
2. 18. Comv.ly 1·18, Krame.- 1·1.
P... SSING-Pittsburgh, O' Donn.1I 34·52·2·)4 1.
ChocolJ). Krame.- 15·28·3·228,
RECEIVING-Pittsburgh. Thigpen 10·loa. Pegr.om
6·37. C.lohnson 4·52 , J.Wiliiam. 4·17. Mills 3·.9.
HoSllngs 3·)2, Hayts2·14, Sttw>n 1·27. B'euner , .
5. ChlCillJ), Graham 5·111. Conway 4·55, Wetnight
2·21 . lonnlngs2·15. Timpson 1·14, Carter 1·12.
MISSED FlfLO GOAL~icogo. 8utler 44.
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hero double s,· Hyde said. "They
just played basic doubles and that's
why they won.'
Wolverton, McCracken, and
sophomore Robin Niemeier were
equally impressive in singles play.
McCracken and Wolverton each
posted 3-1 tournament records
before falling in the semi-finals
and quarterfinals respe ctively.
Niemeier lo st her second round
match in three sets, after winning
her opening match 6-2, 6-0.
Two other members of the Hawk·
eye squad competed at the Rolex
Regionals last Thursday and Friday in East Lansing, Mich. Seniors
Sasha Boros and Nikki Willette
advanced to the third round in dou·
bles play with a 6-3 , 6-3 win over
Cincinatti's CollettelHanis. There,
the duo was defeated by
EklundINovak of Northwestern 26,5·7.
Boros also saw singles action at
the tournament, winning her first
match 6- 1, 7·5 over Toledo's
Christie Brannon. In the second

round, she fell to Michigan's Sors match when he aggravated a knee
Moon in three sets.
il'\iury.
Men's team falls in Two Hawkeye doubles teams
played in the tournament as well,
difficult draw
There's nothing worse than grab- both lOSing in the first round.
bing the shortest straw.
Iowa coach Steve Houghton said
The Iowa men's tennis team had he was pleased with the Hawkeyes'
high expectations going into the perfonnances saying that the numRolex ITC Championships in Madi- bers didn't tell the whole story.
son, Wis., last weekend, but didn't
"It's a difTerent feeling after havmatch its 1994 success at the tour- ing (Bryan) Crowley win the tournament due to some tough draws.
nament last year,' he said. "We
Junior Tom Derouin was the didn't advance through the last two
Hawkeyes' top finisher in singles dJlys of the tournament but I think
play. Derouin advanced to the it was the matter of the draw,
quarterfinals with a 5-7, 6-1, 7-6 instead of people not playing as
win over Wisconsin's Jeff Malik welL"
before succumbing to Minnesota's
As a case in point, Houghton
'Ibm Chicoine.
focused
on Ekstrand's match with
Ryan
Johnstone,
Marcus
Ekstrand and Damlr Seferovic did the tournament's top seed. Notre
not fair quite as well, as each fell Dame's Mike Sprouse won the
in his first match of the tourna- match 6-3,6-7, 6-3.
ment.
"He really had a good chance to
Mattias Jonnson won his open- win the match,· he said. "It's too
ing round match against Wlscon· bad that this tournament was one
sin's Mike Goldstein 6-3, 6-2, but and out. Sometimes good perforwas forced to drop out of his second mances get lost in the losses."

said. "This has to be one of the
places that we can work things out
before the actual season starts.·
Perhaps benefiting most from
the scrimmage were the freshmen,
who had the rare opportunity of
playing in front of a sellout exhibition crowd of 15,500.
~I think that just being out there
is going to help <the freshmen),'
junior Chris Kingsbury said. "It's
not like the Big Ten is going to be,
but it's still good to get them out
there.'
Murray said the freshmen's tension was obvious at first, but the
nerves faded as the game progressed.
"I thought (the natural freshmen) were a little bit tight at first,
but all three of them began to a
playa little bit better down the
stretch,· Murray said.

The Blowout also served another
purpose. Namely, how fit is the ortinjured hack of Settles?
"It felt real good,· Settles said
after the game. "I've been doing
good through practice so it looks
like it'll be ready to roll."
However, it was a year ago when
Settles' il\jury flared up with little
warning.
"It was the exhibition games,
about last year at this time, but
hopefully it won't ever happen
again,' Settles said.
Davis also noticed the stability
in his star forward's etrort.
"I think if you look at Jess Settles, the numbers support what he
can do,' Davis said.
Settles hit a game-high 23
points, 12 coming on three-pointers.
Iowa's three-point specialist,

.,.~

relentlessly mounting
tension."
-Peter John Dyer

CRiSSCROSS
7:38

HEAT DEAL

red shirt eligibility by participating
in exhibition games.
"It's pOBsible,' Davis said. "We
may hold a couple of the younger
players out.·
Last Saturday'S Intrasquad
scrimmage was appropriately
named (the Gold team won 10154), but Davis and his players
believe the Black and Gold
Blowout served a useful purpose.
"'Ibday was good just to get a little timing work done and for coach
Davis to get in a rhythm as far as
substituting,' senior Kenyon Murray said.
Davis said the Blowout was a
chance for his team to work out
kinks from the offseason.
"It was good for the players to be
Ollt in front of the lights," Davis

games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Line T-shirt!
The shirts wiI go Ie)
the top 11 pickers
each week.
ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1.
GOOD LUCK!

One of the biggest surprises was
the play of the freshman Robinson,
who scored eight points - two on a
thunderous dunk that was followed
up with a little shimmy - and was
relentless on the boards.
However, it was the hot-dogging
that got Robinson the most wordof-mouth.
"(Robinson's) got a little flare and
this team. needs a little bit of that,·
Davis said.

.........................
..
i- iNIOWBnE

----------------------Iowan these
Pick the winners of
college football

junior Chris Kingsbury, didn't fair
as weJl, but wasn't overly concerned . Kingsbury tallied 13
points, but missed all 11 of his
three-point attempts.
"I'm not happy with how I
played, but I just want to do the
best that I can right now," Kingsbury said.

Steven Wine
Associated Press
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first Qu.rttt
ChI-fe 8u~ 40, 5;24.
Stcond Quut.r
Pi1-1'fgr.m 1 run (lolll15on klek), 5,,8.
Chl-Conway 6 poss from Kr.m.r (Sutier kickl.
6:54.
Pit-FG lohnson 40. 12:20.
Pil-""8ram 7 POlS from O·Donnt!I (Johnson kld<),
13:21 .
Third Quuttt
Chl-Ca".r 12 pon rrom Kr.m.r (Sull.r kick).
3;52.
Ch..-W.tnighl H pass rro<n K,.me.- 1 8u~ kick).
7;)7.
Pil-FG Jolt""'" 46. 10,43.
FourlhQuuttt
Ch~fC Suder 27. ;10.
Pil-Pegram 6 run (Johnson kld<1, 2:41 .
Chl-Mint.. 2 Inlerceptlon re!Urn IButier kick),
6;14.
Pil-MiIlS 11 poss from O'Donnell (Johnoon kickl.
13;54.

Chi
Pil
Firs! downs 27
Rushes-yards
298
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THREE WISHES (PO)

DAILY 7' 15 & 9:30

McCracken and Wolverton nab championship
Inexperience couldn't offset good
chemistry as junior Kristen
McCracken and freshman Erin
Wolverton captured the doubles
championship at the II1inois Midwest Regionals in Champaign, Ill.,
last weekend.
The Hawkeye duo churned out
three conference wins to set up a
finals show down with Illinois'
Isabel Adsuar and Nicole Jackson.
The Hawkeyes were never in danger in the championship match as
they cruised to an 8-2 victory.
All of this despite never having
played a match together as membllrs of the Iowa women's tennis
team. McCracken , who usually
plays with her sister KeJJy, became
a.late substitute for the injured
Krissy Campbell.
Iowa assistant women's tennis
coach Jen Hyde said McCracken
apd Wolverton overcame unfamiliarity with solid fundamentals .
"They didn't try to play super-

II,,, 1",1,;'"'' • I ." ' " ,I.

_
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Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
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AFTERNOON
aIIATlNEES
AL.L SEATS
$3.00

MATINEES 1.30 & 3'45

Pil-fG jOhnson 24. 8:19.
.>.-61 .838.

CrHn fi"y
7
9
0
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Min_I
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0 14
3 21
Firsl Qulrltf
G8-8e<1nen 13 run Uo1d<t kick), 3:)1.
Min-Jordan 3 pAIS rrom Moon IR.v.il kick).
11 :10.
Mon-Fe Reveiz 36, 13; 13.
StcondQuorltf
G8-rGjadc.42, 1:32.
G8-FG Jack. 50, 7:33.
G8-rG lad. 46. 14:53.
Third Quorltf
Mir>-Corter 5 PO'" rrom Moon (R..."ll kick). 2,57.
Min-Rttd 9 PO'" rrom Moon (Re-.elz kiCk). 6:22 .
Fourth Qu.rttt
GS-Chmura 2 po.. from o.tmer (Chmura pass
rrom 001_), :.2.
M,n-FG R.1Ieiz 39. 15;00.
A-62.839.
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1....
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INDMDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHINC-Gt_ 8ay. ~ 19·70. Rubley 2-6.
Ottmet 1·5, F..,. 1·2. Minne>OL1. SleWitrt 13·6].
lot 6·30. Gr.n.m 2-4. Moon Hminus 3).
PASSING-Gr_ 8ay. fa". 17· J().2·1 n. o.1mef
11-15·1-31, Rubley 4-6-1-39. Minnesol.l,Moon 21-39·
0·237.
RECE IVING-Gr_ Bay. Srooks 9·120, BennoI1 7·
65. Morio'n 5·51 , Chmur. 4·)0. Insram 2·16. Mid<·
..,. 1·11. l......... 1-4. Mi"""""", Coln.. 9-91 , Rttd
4·68, lee 4·35. lstNii 1·28. Cooper 1·9, )Otdan 1·) .
S1owort 1·3.
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MIAM I - The fanfare that
accompanied Alonzo Mourning's
arrival in Miaini failed to reach the
sandwich shop where he had lu nch
prior to his first game with t h e
JMTHICK ~ : Heat.
YLE THIN ~
"A couple of people asked me if!
HE SLICE
played basketball," Mourning said
with a smile. "I said, 'Sometimes.' "
:t
Not everyone in Miami has Heat
fever, but it's spreading. A capacity
crowd of 15,200 cheered as Mourning and coach Pat Riley made successful debu ts Satu rday with t he
Heat, who beat Cleveland 85-71.
The fin al 2,000 tickets were sold
after Ril ey sw u ng a six-playe r
trade Friday to acquire Mourning
from the Charlotte Hornets. The
·10pm
new coach and new center received
Clinton
standing ovations when introduced
;~
before the game.
IIrgtr ".
'.
"These nights just make you feel
1.,\ - guESADlUAS alive,' Riley said.
Mourning pl aye d 33 m in utes
even though he knew only a few
plays. The two-time All-Star scored
15 points and blocked five s hots,
but he also had six turnovers, five
..."11HPI ' fouls and shot an air ball.
I•• 11·MI.....
Ta get to t he two-ti me All Star
center, Riley t raded to Ch a rlotte
prolific shooter and fan favo rite
Glen Rice, gu ard Khali d Reeves
and backup center Matt qe ige r.
T)le Hornets also get Miami's first·
round draft pick in 1996.
The Heat get Mo u rni n g - a
player who could pack up as soon
I I next season when h e is a free
agent - and t wo reserves: guard
Pete Myers and center LeRon Ellie.
"This is a leap of fait h ," Ril ey
~
laid. "I believe this is a long·term
&
~lationahip .•
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Sundoy, NO\'. '2
Ind ianapolis at New Orleans. noon
Oakland at New York Giants. noon
Atlanta at Buffalo. noon
New England at Miami. noon
Cincinnati at Houston, noon
Seanle at Jacloonville. noon
Carolina at St. Louis. noon
Tampa Bay 011 Detroit, noon
Chicago at Green Bay, noon
Kansas Cit'( at San Diego. ) p.m .
San Francisco at o.lIas. ) p.m.
Minnesota at Arizona, 3 p.m.
Denver at Phil.deltchla, 7 p.m
Open dote : New ork Jets. Washington
Monday, Noo./. \3
Oeveland at Pittsburgh. 8 p m.

Chicago's Chris Zorich sacks Pittsburgh quarterback Neil O'Donnell for an ll-yard loss Sunday.
Saints 19, Rams 10
At New Orleans, Doug Brien,
signed this week to replace Chip
Lohmiller, kicked field goals of 35,
26. 47 and 42 yards to lead the
Saints, drawing standing ovations
with every kick.
Lohmiller was 8-for·14, missing
five field goals and an extra point
in two victories.
Raiders 20, Bengals 17
At Cincinnati, Harvey Williams
ran for 134 yards and Oakland
sacked Jeff Blake four times .
Blake's 4-yard pass to Carl Pickens with 35 seconds left and his
option run on the 2-point conversion moved Cincinnati within a
field goal, but Derrick Fenner
recovered the onside kick to end it.
Oilers 37, Browns 10
At Cleveland, Chris Chandler
threw for two touchdowns and ran
for another and Rodney Thomas
ran for a seasbn-high lOS yards for
the Oilers. Cleveland owner Art
Modell, negotiating to move his
team, chose not to face the hostile
crowd and missed a home game for
the first time in his 35 years as
owner.
Patriots 20, Jets 7
At East Rutherford , N.J., Curtis
Martin rushed for 170 yards and a
pair of touchdowns as New England , averaging 14 .S points,
defeated the Jets, averaging 13.7
points, in a matchup of the NFL's
worst offenses.

New York never was a threat.
By midway in the second quarter,
quarterback Bubby Brister was
benched for Glenn Foley. But Foley
suffered a dislocated right shoul·
der on the Jets' final offensive play
when he was sacked and will miss
the remainder of the season.
Falcons 34, Lions 22
At Atlanta, Jeff George threw
for 362 yards and Atlanta built a
34-7 lead and then hung on. Alton
Montgomery returned an interception 71 yards for the Falcons' first
TO and Jessie Tuggle 's interception at the goal line with 1:37 to
play ended Detroit's last comeback
chance.
Chiefs 24, Redskins 3
The Kansas City Chiefs were
worried about losing momentum
while taking their bye week.
Maybe they forgot they were playing the Washington Redskins.
Steve Bono threw for 201 yards
and a touchdown and Marcus
Allen scored from a yard out as the
Chiefs overcame their own mistakes Sunday and beat the Redskins 24-3. Kimble Anders added a
40-yard scoring run with 2:26 left
as the Chiefs moved to 8-1.
Gus Frerotte, without his top
two receivers, had his worst day -.
n of 34 for 140 yards. He was
even pulled for Heath Shuler after
misfiring on four straight passes
with the Redskins behind 17-3 early in the fourth quarter.

Bills 16, Colts 10
At Indianapolis, Buffalo held
Marshall Faulk on three straight
TUns inside the 3-yard line late in
the third quarter, then forced him
to fumble early in the final period
and beat the Colts . Jim Kelly
threw a 51-yard TD pass to Bill
Brooks and Steve Christie kicked
three field goals for the Bills.
Seahawks 30, Giants 28
At Seattle, 'Ibdd Peterson kicked
a career-high three field goals and
Seattle ended a four-game losing
streak when New York's Brad
Daluiso missed a 48·yard try as
time ran out. Peterson's 32-yard
field goal wit h 1:27 left gave the
Seahawks the winning margin and
then Daluiso missed. He is 0-for-3
from 40-49 yards this season, his
only misses of the season.
Dolphins 24, Chargers 14
Dan Marino, a senior in high
school when the Miami Dolphins
last won in San Diego, made sure
that long losing streak wouldn't
continue.
Marino threw for at least 50
yards on the Dolphins' first three
scoring drives and 291 yards overall as the Dolphins beat the Chargers 24-14 on Sunday night.
The Dolphins avenged a 22-21
loss to the Chargers in San Diego
in the divisional playoffs on Jan . S,
a defeat that kept Marino from
playing the AFC championship
game in his hometown, Pittsburgh.

Mourning echoed: "I came here
with the intention of being here for
the rest of my career."
Mourning made an immediate
impact on t h e Heat's defense,
which tied a team record by allowing only 71 points - 24 in the second half. Cleveland's centers scored
eight points.
Last season, the Heat ranked
16th in defense in the NBA, allowing 102.8 points per game.
"Th ey are going to be a good
team with Mourning in t here,"
Cavalier forward Tyrone Hill said.
"They're a whole lot tougher."
Credit Riley too. He u sed aggressive, in-your-face defense to make
t h e New Yor k Knicks title contenders, an d it looks as thou gh
Miami will play the same way.
Heat rooki e Sash a Da nilovic
tra d ed bl ows with Clevelan d's
Chris Mills in the fourth quarter,
a nd both were ejected . Danilovic
needed 12 stitches in his face and
mouth but made a poin t: The Heat
(32·50 last season) no longer will
be shoved around.
"The key to our success is going
to be defense," Mou rning said. "We
have enough young legs and young
bod ies t h at we s hould be able to
move well 8 0 we can doubl e-team
and trap."
T h e next ga me is We dnes day
against Houston and Hakeem Olajuwon, giving Mourning th ree days
to become acquainted with Riley's
t hick playbook . But Mourning said
h e a lread y h as learned en ou gh
about the Heat to know where this
season is headed.
"Th t he playoffs, no question,' he
said. "We're going to be a team to
be reckoned with .'
In Miami, t hose are bold wor)is.
Attribute t hem to Heat fever.

Browns claim they're
moving to Baltimore
said Cleveland Mayor Michael R.
White was expected to arrive in Baltimore on Sunday. No meeting had
BALTIMORE - Burned before on been scheduled, but Coleman said
promises to bring the NFL back to he expected Schmoke and White to
Baltimore, fans and some officials meet, possibly Sunday afternoon .
took a prove-it-to-me attitude Satur"I'm not going to speculate . '
day to reports that the Cleveland
There's no need to take this commu-;
Browns were moving to Baltimore.
nity on this roller coaster ride,"
"I'll believe it when I see a kickColeman said.
off," said Craig Carmen, who was
Officials have good reason to be
tailgating at a Baltimore Stallions'
circumspect. Baltimore often has !
Canadian Football League game.
Browns owner Art Modell con- been used as bait for other NFL
firmed Friday night that he was teams that either located elsewhere '
negotiating seriously with Balti· or were looking to get better deals .
more but wouldn't confirm that a from their cities.
deal was reached. Modell reportedly
Since 1987, Baltimore football
told a Cleveland reporter Saturday fans have had their hopes raised, .
that it was nearly a done deaJ.
and then dashed, by the St. Louis I
When asked how it can be averted Cardinals, the Los Angeles Rams,
now, Modell said, "I don't know."
the Los Angeles Raiders, the Tampa'
Clint Coleman, a spokeman for Bay Buccaneers and the Cincinnati '
Mayor Kurt Schmoke, on Saturday Bengals.

Michael Schneider
Associated Press

HUNGRY HOBO
"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

"THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICHING"
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Riley gambles on
I'franchise player'
Associated Press
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Sundoy'. Ga,....
New England 20. New York Jets 7
Houston )7. Cleveland 10
Adanta 34. Detroit 22
New Orleans '9. St. Louis'O
Minnesota 27, Creen Bay 24
Kansas Cit'( 24 . Washington )
Oakland 20. Clndnn.lti '7
Buffa lo '6. Indianapolis '0
Pittsburgh )7, Chicago 34, OT
Carolina 13. San Francisco 7
Denver 38. Arizona 6
Seattle )0. New York Giants 28
Miami 24 , San Diego' 4
Open date : JacksonVille. Tampa Bay
Todo~' Game
Phi delphia at Dallas. 8 p.m.
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Associated Press
CHICAGO - Neil O'Don n ell
atoned for a costly interception the
only way he knew how, making big
play after big play to put the Pittsburgh Steelers back in front in the
AFC Central.
O'Donnell sent the game into
overtime with a 10·yard touchdown pass to Ernie Mills with 1:06
lea in regulation and the two connected again in overtime to set up
Norm Johnson's winning 24·yard
field goal as the Steelers defeated
the Chicago Bears 37-34 Sunday.
O'Donnell passed for 341 yards
an d Erric Pegram scored three
touchdowns for Pittsburgh (5·4),
which took a one game lead over
Clevelsnd and Houston in the divi• sion. The Steelers had been 0-12 at
Chicago.
Erik Kramer had three touchdown passes for the Bears (6-3),
whose four·game winning streak
was snapped.
Vikings 27, Packers 24
A couple of hours after Warren
Moon broke the 40,000-yard passing barrier, John Elway joined him
in that rarefied zone for NFL quarterbacks.
Moon threw for three touchdowns and 237 yards Sunday,
becoming t he second fastest to
reach the 40,000-yard plateau and
Minnesota edged Green Bay 27-24
on Fuad Reveiz's 39-yard field goal
as time expired.
Moon was the sixth passer to
reach 40,000 yards and not much
later, Elway became No.7, throwing for three touchdowns and 256
yards as the Denver Broncos routed the Arizona Cardinals 38-6.
Panthers 13, 4gers 7
Call it what you want - shocking, stunning, or inconceivable but you'd better believe it.
Carolina became the first expansion club in its inaugural season to
win four games and defeat a
defending Super Bowl champion,
downing the San Francisco 4gers,
13-7 Sunday.
In the end, the 4gers were with·
• out their top two quarterbacks and
committed five turnovers. Three
occurred inside the Carolina 10,
including Tim McKyer's 96-yard
interception return for a touch·
down.
Carolina (4-5) surpassed the previous high for an expansion club
with its fourth straight victory and
is by no means out of playoff contention in the NFC West.

~

~I NFL STANDINGS

Nil ROUND' I/'

m-13)

38

517 S. RIVERS'OE SUI'I.-Th.10:3Q·10:00 4161st Ave Coralville
337-5270

Fri. -Saf. 10:30-11:00

358-5857

Associated Press

Newly acquired Miami Heat center Alonzo Mourning drives to the
bas ket against Cleveland Cavaliers Tyrone Hill, during second
quarter action in Miami Saturday
night.

405 S. Gilbert (@ Court)
351-5692
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

USC' Delon Washington runs for short yardage while pursued by Stanford's Chris Draft Saturday.

Questions plague Big Ten leaders
Rick Warner
Associated Press
Ohio State could go 13-0 and not
win the national champion hip.
Northwestern could go 8·0 in the
Big Ten and not go to the Rose
Bowl.
Those strange scenarios are
becoming distinct possibilities for
the second-ranked Buckeyes and
No. 6 Wildcats, who don't play each
other this season due to a quirk in
the Big Ten schedule.
. - Both teams won Saturday with
nelp from their star running backs.
Eddie George rushed for 178
yards and three touchdowns as
. 0hio State beat Minnesota 49·21Darnell Autry ran for 139 yards
and three scores in Northwestern's
21·10 victory over No. 19 Penn
State.
Ohio State (9-0, 5-0 Big Ten) rose
two spots in The Associated Press
Joll Sunday, but the Buckeyes
probably will be shut out of the
national title unless No.1 Nebraska 10 es.
"We just have to keep on winning," George said. "I'm not going
to sit here and talk about moving
up. All we can do is do our talking
• on the field."
Northwe tern (8-1, 6-0 Big Ten)
climbed one notch in the AP poll
• aner winning eight games for the
first time since the 1948 se88on,
, when the Wildcats won the Rose
Bowl in their only postseason
appearance.
But the Wildcats won't go to
Pasadena this season unless Ohio
State loses to Illinois, Indiana or
Michigan. If Northwestern and
Ohio State both go undefeated in
the Big Ten, the Buckeyes would
get the Rose Bowl bid with a better
overall record.
"We have self· respect and that's
all that counts for us," Northwest.ern coach Gary Barnett said.
' We're a pretty good team."
No.1 Nebraska 73, Iowa St. 14
At Lincoln, Ahman Green stole
the potlight from Lawrence
Phillips, who returned following a
eu pension for attacking his former
girlfriend. Phillips ran for 68 yards
and a touchdown, but Green was
, the star for Nebraska (9·0 ) with
176 rushing yards and four TDs.
Iowa State's Troy Davis , the
nation's leading rusher, gained 121
yards on 28 carries.
• No.2 Ohio St. 49, Minnesota 21
At Minneapolis, Bobby Hoying

threw for two touchdowns and ran
for another as the Buckeyes overcame the loss of star receiver Terry
Glenn, who caught three passes for
103 yards and a TO before injuring
his right shoulder late in the first
quarter.
No.3 Florida 58, N. HIinols 20
At Gainesville, Eric Kresser put
on a record-breaking show for
Florida (8-0) when he started in
place of Heieman Trophy contender
Danny WuerfTel, who was given the
day ofT against outmanned North·
ern Illinois. Kresser passed for six
TDs and a school-record 458 yards,
breaking Wuerffel's 2-year-old
mark of 449 .
No.4 Tennessee 42, S. Millis·
sippi 0
At Knoxville, Tennessee forced
five turnovers and Ray Austin
blocked a punt that was returned
for a touchdown. Peyton Manning
passed for 230 yards and two
touchdowns and ran for a score for
the Volunteers (8-l).
No.5 Northwestern 21, No. 19
Penn St.10
At Evanston, Autry gained 100
yards for the 10th straight game
and Northwestern held Penn State
to a field goal in the second half.
No. 7 Kansas St. 49, Oklahoma
10
At Manhattan, Matt Miller
passed for three TOe and ran for
two as Kansas State (8-1) handed
Oklahoma its worst loss in 50
years.
No.8 Notre Dame 35, Navy 17
At South Bend, backup quarterback 'Ibm Krug threw two TO passes and the Irish (8·2) rallied to beat
Navy for the 32nd straight time
after Ron Powlus broke his left
arm. Powlus is out for the rest of
the year.
No.9 Colorado 45, Oklahoma
St. 32
At Stillwater, John Hessler tied
his school record with five TO passes. His 77-yard scoring toss to Rae
Carruth midway through the
fourth quarter gave the BufTaloes
(7-2) a 38-24 lead.
No. 10 Kansas 42, Missouri 23
At Lawrence, Mark Williams
threw a 49-yard TO pass to rsaac
Byrd and Chris Jones returned an
interception for a touchdown.
Kansas (8-1) rallied after trailing
17-14 at halnime.
No. 11 Texas 48, Texas Tech 7
At Austin, Shon Mitchell ran for
three touchdowns and James

Brown threw for two as Texas
burned Texas Tech's blitzing
defense . Texas (6-1·1 ) built a 28·0
halftime lead and cruised the rest
of the way.
No. 12 Southern Cal 31. Stanford 30
At Los Angeles, Keyshawn Johnson caught an 8·yard TO pass from
Kyle Wachholtz with 39 seconds
remaining, putting Southern Cal
(7·1·1) within one victory of a Rose
Bowl berth.
Michigan St. 28, No. 13 Michl-

ganU
At East Lansing, Tony Banks
passed for a career-high 318 yards,
including the winning 25·yard TO
to Nigea Carter with 1:24 remain·
ing. Tim Biakabutuka rushed for
191 yards for Michigan (7-2).
No. 15 Arkansas 26, Mis8isslppi
St. 21
At Little Rock, Arkansas (7-2)
earned a spot in the Southeastern
Conference championship game by
holding ofT Mississippi State.
No. 16 Alabama 10, LSU 3
At Tuscaloosa, Dennis Riddle
rushed for 174 yards and the winning touchdown as Alabama (7-2)
prevailed in a defensive struggle.
No. 17 Oregon 24, No. 22 Wash·
Ington 22
At Seattle, Washington's John
Wales missed two field goal
attempts in the final 3:02 as Oregon (7·2) beat the Huskies for the
second straight year.
No. 20 Auburn 38, NE
Louisiana 14
At Auburn, Stephen Davis shook
ofT a knee injury and rushed for
III yards and two touchdowns for
Auburn (6-3).
No. 21 Virginia Tech 31, No. 23
Syracuse 7
At Blacksburg, Jim Druckenmiller threw for three TDs and
Ken Oxendine ran for 113 yards as
V1.l'ginia Tech (7-2) won its seventh
straight and gained the inside
track to the Big East title.
No. 24 Clemson 17, North Car·
olina 10
At Clemson , the Tigers (6·3)
picked off five passes, includ ing
one that Brian Dawkins returned
49 yards for a score.
No. 25 San Diego St. 38, New
Mexico 29
At San Diego, George Jone s
r ushed for 208 yards and three
TDs and Billy Blanton threw for
328 yards and three scores to lead
San Diego State (7-2).
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 COloradO
SprlngslnllS.
I Thespian
10 Po.! source
14 Sport on
horseback
'IOueenof'I Proowned
If-En·lal
1I ' The Crucible'
locale
,. Like a piper ot
yore
20 Lord's Prayer
phrase
23F. A. O.
Schwarz goods
24 Kuwalll export
25 ' The Sound 01
Music' seiling

.. Recede
'1 Cappuccino
flavor
:II Mild cigars
37 Spy novelist
Deighton
31 Stlmpy'S pal
40 Dickens novel
44Hwy.
41 Gab
41 Hollywood
hound
47 Ilems counted
In a roll call
10 Stephen ot 'The
Crying G,me"
IICarrles
13 SlIanc. sound
.ICateau '750'. sllcom
13 Soup pod
... Pawnee home
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By Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
First year Iowa swim coach
Patricia Meyer didn't get an easy
assignment in her first major meet
of the season Saturday.
Although the Hawkeyes fell to a
tough Indiana squad by nearly 100
points, they didn't just roll over
and hand the Hoosiers an easy vic·
tory. Junior captain Lynn Dustin
Jr. won the 1000 Freestyle race
WI' th a time of 10:46.
~We swam tbe best we could
have for this time of year," Meyer
said.
"Indiana is better than we are
'now so I'm very happy with our
performances."
Freshman Kara Schmitz also
turned in a time of :59.05 in the
backstroke for second place. while
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I. Papal name
IJ Billboard
II "FTroop"
corporal
.. Miss Fittg.rald
70 Tournament
hotshot
7t RudOlph'.
masler
71 False coin

DOWN
I -symbol
(bar code)
I Manhallan
dl.lrlcl
I Baseball's
Matty or Molses
4 Like F.D.R:.
Presidency
I Test. as ore
• Patio furnllure
Item
7 Show's partner
• Follow orders
• Stallone role
, 0 Elvis's
blrthplac.
It Part of SEATO
'I Marsh planl
1I Preternatural
11 " - Believe In
Magic" (1 965
hit)
12 Edge
II Squirrel'. snack
II Popeya', toe
17 Exposes
II Planiat

Euble
10 Pucclnl's ' Un
- d l"

3IProcler &
Gamble
toolhpaste
» Ice slar Sonja
Jot BOlivian range
• Boar', abode
II Gridiron grp.
41 Mideast Inlts.
41 Proportion
q Carbon 14 and
oth."
... On which a
got.r goes

41 Detecllve

Splde
II London's
Prlnce HIli
... Mldeast
sandwich Itams
.. Madison Square
Garden. e.g.

IJ "-From
Muskogee"
II Egg on
I. Nintendo rival
10 Ninelnche.
II Velo
It ' Star Trek" role
U C.I.A., formerly
II Droop

Oet .nswers to .ny three clue.
by touch·tone phone: ' -900·420·
5656 (75C elch minute).

JonathM Meester/The Daily Iowan

Freshman Melissa Gregory swam the 1,OOO-meter freestyle at the
Fieldhouse Pool Saturday during the Hawkeyes' opening home meet.
finishing with a lifetime-best
4:41.96 in the 400 individual medley.
WWe swam the best we could,"
Meyer said.
wYou can't ask for much more
than some season·best and individ·
ual-best times."
Desp ite the meet result, the

swimmers were satisfied with the
performance of Meyer in her first
big meet.
"1 think the coach did real well,·
Rachel Bayster said. wKatie (Hedman, assistant coach) helped her
out and things ran real smoothly.
It was really positive throughout
the meet."
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Hawks drop a pair to Big Ten opponents
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan

TRUDEAU

The Iowa volleyball team found
out what the football team already
knew. Don't mess with Penn State
or Ohio State.
The Hawkeyes were handled by
the Big Ten powerhouses in a pair
of matches over the weekend. Iowa
has dropped seven-straight home
matches and stands 2-12 in the Big
Ten.
Saturday night, Iowa performed
well but could not overcome the
Buckeyes' superior power and
depth. No. 10 Ohio State won the
match 15-11, 15-11, 15-10.
In the first game, the Hawkeyes
came out very strong. They bolted
out to a 9-6 lead on a kill by Jennifer Bell. But Iowa went cold and
was outscored 9-2 the rest of the
way.
The Hawkeyes were hurt badly
by another cold stretch in the second game. After tying up the score
at four, Ohio State ran off seven
straight points to put the game
away. Iowa made a late run but
came up short.
The third game was more of the
same. The Hawkeyes battled to a
6-6 tie, but Ohio State went on an
8-1 run to take a 14-7 lead.
•Anytime you can run double figures on a team like Ohio State,
you're in pretty good shape," Coach
Linda Schoenstedt said. "Given our
injury situation, and our lack of
depth, I thought we did a really
nice job."
Jennifer Webb led the Hawkeyes
in kills. She recorded eight in the
third game alone to keep the
Hawkeyes kicking.
"I think (Webb) is doing a better
Joe StrathmanIThe Daily Iowan job playing within herself," SchoenIowa's Jill Oelschlager and a teammate attempt a block against Penn stedt said. "She's not trying to carry the whole world on her shoulState Saturday at Carver· Hawkeye Arena.
ders."

Webb was complimented by solid
games from Heather Calomese and
Tiffany McDaniel. McDaniel
appears to have recovered from a
knee injury that kept her out for
much of the season.
"She seems a little quicker laterally and she just keys our blocks,'
Schoenstedt said. "(McDaniel) is a
good leader on the court and probably doesn't receive enough credit
for being a positive contributor to
the team."
On Friday, Penn State showed
the Hawkeyes why it's ranked seventh in the country. The Nittany
Lions (23-3, 12-2) dominated Iowa
en route to a 15-9, 15-4, 15-9 victory.
Penn State used a balanced
attack to hold off Iowa. The Nittany Lions finished with a hitting
percentage of .340 to the Hawkeyes
.069.
Jill Oelschlager led Iowa with 10
kills while Webb added nine. Webb
suffered through a sub par match,
however, as she committed a
match-high 13 errors.
The Hawkeyes fell behind 8-2 in
the first game, 13-3 in the second,
and 8-1 in the third and never
recovered.
In the third game, Iowa received
a spark from Lisa Dockray. She
recorded five of the Hawkeyes'
eight kills to go along with an ace
and a stuffed block in the game.
"I was really surprised that they
didn't pick me up at all, so I just
kept hitting as much as I could,"
Dockray said.
Dockray said the rocky season
has taken a toll on the Hawkeyes.
"It's tough sometimes coming
into practice every day,· Dockray
said. "The main thing is we really
want to work together and make
sure we don't lose the team chemistry."

and disappointed with losing. But I
think we also realize that there's
only one thing left to do. If you fall
otT the horse, you've got to get right
back on.·
No Big Ten games are easy
games, but the IIIini were certainly
one of the more appealing teams on
Iowa's schedule. Now Iowa has only
one more home game remaining.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry wouldn't
have called Illinois a must-win
game, but admitted that things will
be extremely difficult in the coming
weeks.
"Nd, (it wasn't a must win game),
not when you've got four chances,"
he said. "You can lose two if you
can pull out two. You never know
which are going to be the most difficult.
"But between the opponents we
have left and the fact that we're on
the road the next two weeks .. ,
obviously it's going to be real
tough. But then, what's new in
football? That's the way it goes.·

In order for the Hawkeyes to
earn a bowl bid, they must win at
least one game on the road, either
this Saturday against No. 5-ranked
Northwestern or at Wisconsin a
week later.

up for the next game. He doesn't
feel the Illinois loss was either an
indication of a drop in confidence or
a reason for one.

14th-ranked Hawks
topple Northwestern

1

This Week's Special

GYROS
SANDWICH
Traditional beef &lamb
rombo with Taziki saure
on pita bread

2.99

"I am very pleased with our
young and inexperienced team
being able to swim to a convincing
victory over a worthy Big Ten opponent," Iowa head coach Glenn Patton said. "Vico Hidalgo and Marco
Minonne both established them·
selves as swimmers to be reckoned
with in the Big TIm."
Other Hawkeye winners includ·
ed Joe Loftus in the 1,000 freestyle
and Marc River in the 50 freestyle .
Iowa also won the 400 medley
relay and the 400 freestyle relay.
"The overall performance was
great,· River said. "I thought
everyone swam great and gave 100
percent. It was definitely important. We all wanted to win.·
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Fry believes his players can get

"They have a lot of character and
they believe in themselves," Fry
said. "Their confidence will be fine.
They're smart young men. They
know we didn't play well. We didn't
deserve to win. minois had the best
football team and it's that simple."

Spiegel said that Schmidt had
told his story to tax fraud investigators Aug. 21, almost two weeks
after Graf was arrested on the
grounds that he was likely to flee
prosecution. Spiegel said that
before Schmidt saw the kick, he
had not taken Peter Graf seriously when the father would come
down from the hotel room and
say, "I've just now smacked her."

,

1 Large,

"I'm looking to Northwestern
already,· Purdy said. "The score of
the Illinois game is over and there's
not a dang thing I can do about
that or anybody on this team can
do."

Pete Thompsooffhe Daily Iowan

City"

In one incident, Spiegel quoted

Iowa then hosts Minnesota in its
season finale.

Iowa's Tyler Holcombe leaps into the pool Friday night during Iowa's
dual meet against Northwestern at the Fieldhouse Pool.

The Iowa swim team defeated
Northwestern 142-101, in its first
dual meet of the season Friday at
the Fieldhouse.
Iowa, ranked No. 14 in the
nation, was paced by its divers ,
who swept both the one-meter and
three-meter events.
Vico Hidalgo won both events,
with Tete Gil taking second in the
one-meter and third in the threemeter. Jeff Stein finished second in
the three-meter and third in the
one-meter.
Marco Minonne won both the
20Q-meter individual medley and
the 200'meter breaststroke.

Quoting a former close associ·
ate of the Graf family, Horst
Schmidt, Spiegel said the 57year-old Peter Graf "treated her
like a dog" when they were once
at a training camp in Spain.

Schmidt as saying Graf kicked
his daughter when she dropped
something and was picking it up.

l

: delivering...

Iowa running back Sed rick Shaw fends off an lIIini tackler Saturday.

LOSS
Continued from Page IB

"The offense never established
any consistency,· Fry said. "Illinois
surprised us pretty good. As good a
defense as they had, they changed
up their tendencies, their coverages, blitzes and really played a
more aggressive type of defense
than they played all year."
Illinois finished with 304 total
yards. Running back Robert Holcombe finished with 102 yards on
24 carries.
Johnny Johnson replaced Scott
Weaver as quarterback in the second quarter and finished with 60
yards, connecting on 5-of-l0 passes. Weaver was 0-for-6 before being
replaced.
Iowa travels to Evanston, Ill., to
face No.5 Northwestern next
weekend.

nr

2 topping Pizza '
... ~\US -- order of
.
f\\f.f. Bonus Crazy Bread

~9

Pele ThompsonIThe Daily Iowan

mage," Tepper said. "We got good
penetration and stopped him."
Sherman tallied -18 yards on the
ground, giving Iowa 20 total yards
rushing. Illinois, who came into the
game as the worst rushing team in
the Big Ten, finished with 278
yards.
"With all their stunting and
blitzing, it was useless to try to run
the ball," Fry said.
"Normally, when people do that,
we can throw the ball very good,
but we got some interceptions that
seemed to kill us.·
Iowa finished the game with 243
total yards, its second lowest output of the season.

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

FRANKFURT, Germany Steffi Graf's father, who is jailed
on allegations of evading taxes on
the tennis champion's earnings,
allegedly beat and kicked her
during training, Der Spiegel magazine said Sunday.

! Look who's

CRUNCH TIME
Continued from Page IB
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Buy 1 at $39.99*
Get one FREE!
With one layer of
patterned or solid color
sew-on letters.••
Greek or
IOWA!

Qpen Daily 3 pm • 2 am.

Ai many as 14 girts ilanclng nightly.

HAPPY
HOUR
3pm.7p~

120z.
FOL

90% Cotton
Heavyweight
Sweatshirts.
Available in Grey,
Dk.Green, Navy & Maroon. MIUXL/XXL
(-Add $5.00 per Iwcatshin for background letten. Add 53.00 for XXL)

Game Weekend Shopping Hours:
Gameday set·up 81601 Melrose Ave. Retail Slore: Sal 9-6
& Sun. 11-4
Sale Ends Tuesday, Nov. 7th.

NotN Available:

One Year Membershl

VI P

CARD

Good at ALL
LOCA710NS
Inquire at the bar

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-9706
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HELP WANTED

Free duds: cigs and rags
". ..

ERICA
GINGERICH
ON
FASHION

My dad's four·pack-a-day
smoking habit is finally paying off - he'a saving empty
cigarette packs to get me the
Marlboro Jeep Cherokee for
graduation.
Since Dad hu already
accessorized my life with
three Marlboro Swiss Army
watches, denim shirts and
other paraphernalia, I chal·
lenged him to smoke toward
something bigger and more
useful than a key chain
shaped like a cowboy hat.
"No problem,~ he said to
me through a cloud of

the clothingoCsmokers remains uncharred."
More sensible selections for smokers would
be lung machines, health insurance, Topal
toothpaste or more cigarettes - not Alpine
parkas and snazzy gym bags.
Tobacco giants know the smoking fashion
mentality extends way beyond clothing smoking is an entin! lifestyle. A few years back,
Marlboro offered ita devoted customers a
chance to win a weeklong "Adventure Team"
trip to the Mojave Desert or some other smoker-friendly outdoor site. The trip, probably cosponsored by Budweiser beer, got 10 or 80
smokers together for a rugged outdoor experience of macho, oxygen-consumptive thrills hiking, rafting, smoking and expectorating.
Because there are no QuikTrips in the
wilderness, company executives drove ahead
and buried caches of kings, lights, unfiltered
and some oxygen tanks at convenient intervals,
just to make sure the adventure team didn't
lapse into an adventure team nic fit while
expounding on the beauty of nature.
But back to the clothing. Marlboro seems to
be stuck in the mountain-man groove - chaps,
suede vests, sweaty bandanas - although we
all know it's sorority sisters who smoke the
most Marlboros in the world. Thus, Marlboro
points should be exchangeable for free root jobs
and Mary Jane shoes (they look great crushing
out butts) for the rush, rustling gal who doesn't
mind a bit of product placement in her life.
It's smoking with fringe fashion benefits: In
the name of clothing his family, my father's
diligent puffing is endearing; I only hope he
won't mind too much when 1 ask him not to
smoke in my new Jeep.

smoke.
Originally, smokers used to get just 20 great
smcOO:.s when they bought cig cigs. Now they
get clothing and fashion accessories.
~~rew years back, Phillip Morris and friends
startea giving smokers points on each pack and
carton. These Marlboro points, Merit merits,
CI4!&) currency and Virginia Slims vouchers
can",l be redeemed for neat things like novelty
Zippo'lighters, leather coats, clothing and others.~hings not available to nonsmokers.
U: :kind ofJike spending $16 on four boxes of
cenal to send away proofs of purchase for a
$2.50 plastic toy, but try telling that to the nico·
tine fashion plate in your life.
For nonsmokers, the clothing-for-cigarettes
exchange is a strange one, but of course, for
nOll mokers there also exists a Murphy's Law
of Nonllmoking: "Only the clothing of nonsmokere will be scored wi.th cigarette burns while

Project Art heals the mind,
fiUs the corridors of UIHC
Mild Walsh

The Daily Iowan

I

Project Art installs four different
exhibits by accomplished regional
artists in public areas throughout
the hospital. Two of the exhibits on
display now include ceramic sculpture!! by Robert Lipnick and oil on
canvas paintings by Kristin Quinn.
Quinn's paintings, which will be
on"'tm'play through Nov. 7., can be
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Will the real KISS stand up?
Sam Paxton
The Daily Iowan

ing such classics as "Detroit Rock
City,· ·Cold Gin," "1 Love It Loud"
and - of course - ·Strutter,· the
band combines the mastery of KISS'
music, as well as excellent reproduction of their theatrical stage
show. During "Shock Me," Strutter's
Ace Frebley performed the famous
smoking-guitar routine. In addition,
it wouldn't be a KISS show without
Gene Simmons breathing fireballs
and spitting blood. And, oh yes, the
long, flicking tongue was there, too.
University of Northern Iowa student Kyle lOar, 22, made the trip to
Iowa City to catch the show. lOar, a
lifelong fan who saw KISS in 1978
at age five, said Strutter's show was
impeccable.
"Strutter's show and an old KISS
show are like one," Klar said. "They
represent what vintage Kiss is all
about - pleasing their fans and
having a good time. It was phenomenal."

For those die-hard KISS fans who
never saw the band in its 1970&
heyday, last Thursday's (Nov. 2)
show at the Union Bar, 121 E. Col-------------

LIVE MUSIC REVIEW

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lege St., was an absolute delight.
Strutter, a KISS tribute band,
rocked the house, complete with
platform shoes, pyrotechnics and
outrageous stage presence - all
trademarks of the legendary band.
According to the group's members, Strutter is actually sponsored
by KISS. They performed during
the big KISS Convention tour earlier this year.
Unlike many tribute bands,
Strutter pulls it off masterfully.
During the set, they look, move a.nd
sound just like the real thing. Play-
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ics through Dec, 31.
found along the hallways of the
Patient and Visitors Activities Center of the John Colloton Pavilion.
"What I like about Kristin's work
is the subtle reference to nature ,·
Towner said.
"The painting is developed in layers like skin on a body, or a strata of
earth," said Quinn, who is an associate professor of art at St. Ambrose
University in Davenport. "Form and
unform, fragile and massive, organic and geometric, combine to provide the tensions that give the
painting force.·
Lipnick's vibrant
and
intricately
painted sculptures
can be found in the
main lobby of the
UIHC, behind display cases. "I think
of my work as Midwest or regional
Judaica because its
forms and surfaces
are tied to the area
in which 1 Ii e,"
said Lipnick, who is
currently a self-employed artist living in Davenport. Lipnick's sculptures are on display through Nov.
30.
In the midst of the chaos in the
UlHC, the art that is on display in
the hallways and lobbies is impor·
tanto This art is a tool for the creation and recreation of the self.
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Iowa ~ Family Planning Qnk
737 Westlawn Building
Newton Rd., Iowa City

Starting Pay $6.00lHour and Up
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
growing and has an immediate need for dedicated,
qUality individuals to fill full-time temporary
positions. day and night.
As we grow, regular full-time positions are created
every day-and temporary positions often lead to
full-time employment with NCS.

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-SIll 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES

Apply ror the rollowing positions today,
and grow with NCS,

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
3191337-2111
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"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"

10'lL Shift diffemltiaJ for 2nd and 3rd shifts

Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks.
Paid training provided.
P\ejMe apply at:

NCS
Hwy 1 and 1-80.lowl Oty IIr

the R&B chart, "Fantasy· holds
only a slight lead over "Who Can I
Run To" by Xacape. However, on
the Pop chart, the song's lead continues to expand.
Coolio, Jackllon and Seal again
hold down the No.2, 3, and 4 spots
respectively. Groove Theory jumps
two to No.5 with *Tell Me." The
only new entry in the 'lbp 10 this
week is Del Amitri's "Roll 'lb Me."
This becomes the first Top 10
appearance from Del Amitri and
one of only a handful of songs
under three minutes in length to
ever hit the'lbp 10.

low. Work Farce Center
1810 Lower MUIWIne Rd., Iowa Oty
PREGNANCV
TESTING
Friendly. confident181 counMling.
M.W.f9-lpm
T&Th 2·/ipm
COHCl!IIH FOA WOWN
(103 E.c:o.- 518. 210)
351~

0"'"

-. "--

No a,poIntment - . ,

Taw

7poft-......

~

"",...""
"",...""

,,,.

In_

ONIHTAL _ _ IooIrIng tor
huIDando. F.... brocI1.....
inIrodue1ionl.

P.O. Box 12117
CIIIt>ond8Ie IL 821103.

-=..".._

:;;(e~'8;;..)'5,:=:..7-.,;.,n::::O;.;.7.___

OVllllATIM ANONVr.tOUS can
I1otp. For mor. lnform81ion
C8It 338-, , 211m 72.

Coming out on retail this week
and eligible for the chart in two .
weeks is the long awaited debut
from Tha Dogg Pound. Rap groups
Cyprellll Hill and Eightball will
also release albumll this week.
Entering record stores next week
are rappers Coolio and Genius.

~~;;:~;,;;:;=;;;;;;;;~~:r4

NCS u CmMtiruJ III Eirtplnyi", a Divme W",* Fo .....
We art till Equul EmpU'r-ot OpponwUty EIII(lItI)~r.

Parents aged 18-50 with children under the
age of 2 years in daycare centers at least 20
hours per week are invited to participate in
a research study involving prevention of
some viral-induced birth defects.
Compensation. Call 319-335-8854.
Mondays - Wednesday.
University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics,
Pediatrics Dept.

Full time starts at: $6.251hr.
Raises to $7 .151hr, in just 12 months
Full time 3rd shift starts at: $7,251hr.
Raises to $8. 151hr_ in just 12 months
A comprehensive benefit package is available including
medical insurance. paid vacations, life and short tenn disabil· •
ity insurance, lick pay, paid vacations, 40lK thrift plan and
holiday pay. Must be outgoing, energetic, neat appearing and
• high school graduate orequivaJenl For an opportunity to
work for a ,rut company, stop in or call one of these stores
between 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Dubuque St
204 N. Dubuque SI.
337-71SS
Lantern Parle
1987 2nd Street

Coralville
338-3440

HandiMart

Food Stores

Sunset
1410 Willow Crcct Drive
354-8599

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

CALL . . . . . .
.,1 I. CI1fttI)n
IulllIIO

WORK-STUDY
" . ."tchudont
.
to wort< In I....
n._WO""N<>Io0"t,udy
Wine. majo,
IIIb.No~

pre-

01 Jell .. 33$-8185.

1 _________ 2
3
4 ___________
5
6 ______~___ 7 ___________ B___________
9 ______ 1o ________ 11
12 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
13 _ _ _ _ 14
15 ___~___ 16 ___________
17 _ _ _ _ 18
19
20 __~__~~~.
21 _ _ _ _ 22
23
24 __________
Name ______________________________ _____________________
~

Address ______________________________'1

Look for Carey to slip from No.1
on the Album chart next week as
the new double set from Smashing
Pumpkins, Mellon Collie and the
Infinite Sadneu, debuts near the
top. Another high debut next week
should come from Ozzy Osbourne's

OUmoBU.

•

BJRTHWGHT
Frw PregIllnCY Tilting
ConfIcIInIial CoIInMllng
IIId Support

Volunteers needed to
partiCipate
h ~ in asthma
researc study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComR9nsation available.
Call 356-1659.

computer oJ<ptrI-

once • plus. SInd yoor

eoo HotIdoy Rd. CorWvIIIo, IA 622'1

Jagged Little Pill New Mule

aWl Janet Jackson goell up one
lIi!.9t to No. 3 in her second week
1f'ith Design of A Decade
la6/1996.
:.:Jtounding out the Top 5 are
IWtie and the Blowfish's Crocleed
Rear VU!w at No. 4 and the "DanPious Minds" soundtrack at No. 5.
Green Day takes a bI, second week
pliJnge, falling four spots to No.6,
arMichael Bolton leaps back up to
. 7- after numerous TV appearaJiCai over the past few weeD.
-..l'!l't first single from Carey's
~drtam, "Fantasy," holds at No.
r on both the Pop and R&:B charts
J~"'ixth conllecutive week. On

Man_.B

CiIy. IA 52244·2778.

Cinm.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When anSW6ring any ad thai requlrlls cash. pleBS" check them out before
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will rteelve In return. It Is iftfJmribie

'Daydreams' remains
~~ top octave for Carey
Mariah Carey
continuell to hold
at No.1 this week
on Billboard's
Album,
Pop
Singes and R&:B
Singles charts.
Carey's current
album, Daycmam,
stays on top for
the third week.
Carey heads an all
female 'lbp 3. Alanis Morissette
jumps back. up one
to No. 2 with

_

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

331 Mat1<1t SV...

Is of twisting corridors and
fo~that gives people a chance to
pa
and catch their breath.
lnJ:fforts to humanize the hospital, he UIHC initiated a program
called Project Art in 1978. Today,
0.6 percent of the money spent on
the Fpnstruction of new hospital
buildmgs is allocated toward the
purcHase of artwork.
"Most art state buildings purchase' is large and by famous
artls ," said Mark 'lbwner, art coordi~r for the UIRC.
Th~ approach to buying gives the
ume one of the largest collections
of artwork in Iowa - a compilation
of oyer 1,000 original pieces and
3,000 reproductions. Twice a month

Ind _ 1 0

7 1 "un (/etldline for new tlds and cancelltltions

ART REVIEW
th

elloorlUi. ""OIgetlc PIfSOn
irnI. pormarllll1 cforicaIsup
opI\onI. WonlPII1IC1, filln ,
gIIIIzaIIon sIdIIs. S16.000. R<

Classifieds

I

In the mid&t of doctors, wheelchairs and the commotion of people
husUiJlg through the halls of the UI
Hospitals and Clinics, there is
relief.
It-may not be the relief that
colTlQ' with a happy prognosis or a
shot of pain killers; this medicine is
different. It is the myriad of artWGM..- photography, sculptures
au
intings - which hangs on

I'OITAL J08I. 518.392yr. Now Hiring. c.tt (1) 805-l
ExlP-e612.
'RO' . .IIONA L Dffici

____________________ Zip _______--::.._
Phone __________________________~-~ I

Ad information: # of Days _Category ______________ 1
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

#IAN CItISII ~

2. hours. ~ d8y.

_If

~

or 1-«10-28'-7121 .

1-3 days
4-S days
6-10days

TlA~ position

dm.

In KorOL FUll·
wanted for 1m midi.,.

el.lI.
ForeignEnglio/I
L.ngutg.
Inlti'ul.
__
..,.....
with •
COIIIQI dtQItI. Ibt 111_ t o _
a vi ••. Excell.nl ••I.ry wllh ,,..
hou"ng. For mora Inform.lion
(817)352-3711.

WAHTID '00 ITUDIHTlI
L_ 11).30 .... Nel1t 110 Dtyo.
New MNbotiom

Ounn_.Brt8IcfIu.

S32.eo MeIVi.. FREE INFO
1«JO

ee 1 0413

=~=:-::::=-:-::-:=-;--

I ~1~"~:~lng

82¢ per word (58.20 min.)
.90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
51.17 per word (511.70 min.)

11-15 days $1.64 per word (516.40 min.)
16-20 days $2.10 per word ($21 .00 min.)
30days $2 .43 per word (524.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
:
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone.
~,
or stop by OUI olfice located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
8-4

...

-~

-

1. .1111111eU
Needs
$450 or

341

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa·

HELP

HELP WANTED

0

SALES

WANTED: Experl.nc.d part· llm.
firm help. 3S1_.
PD8TAL JDII.
WHITIY'8
~ for daytime h.p"
Now HirI"'l.
P-9612.
P.rHlme and full·llm • .
tt2 W""I~ SI.
'''D,,,SIONAL offiC' St.k.
.
3s.t-1
chHIIUI, energetic peraon lor lull·
limo, permantnf cItr1caI support. Ttltp/IOnt, WordPtrltct, Iling ond or·
gnzIIIan _ , SI6,000. RtInncas
one! _
to
Box 2778,
_ City, IA 52244·2 78 ,

f.d.

STORAGE

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THI DAILY IOWAN
335-6788

"H~PIIICE

MINI· STORAGE
Iocatod on the eor.Ivilit IIfrip
COS HiIIIIway 6 1'1011
Starts It $1 ~
Sir.. up to 10x20 Il10 .V8iI~e
338-6155. 337·5544

-ng, ~-

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

329 E. Cour1

IlT.'III now hiring M i t _ Apply
within - . lOam 104pm. 828 S.
Clnion,

• FAX
° F,eePariclng
• Sam. Day ServIce
• ApplicatJOnSl Foon.
• APAI LagaJ/ Medical

1118011T JOI" Sludent. nt.odedl

pIoymtnt Slrvlett.

Work to protect the
environment,

can _

Medicaid.

t:r

hours

hours/week

t:r

~7766.

318 112

Staff pay ·$8.00lhour

E . Bu~lngton

SI.

'Mad Windows! DOS

t:r
t:r

Career Opportunities

t:r

Travel opportunities

·Pap...

MURPHY
BROOKFIELD
BOOKS

Full beneln package

'Th.sls lormatlng
.LtgeV APAI MlA
·Busin... graphics
'Rush Jobs WtIcome
'VISAI Masle<Card

\I0\H\\ '1ft 1(1'\\ t I h
~
M,\U\\ I .! I

Call1CAN at
354-8011

FRE E PorI<ing

I

and prior

office/clerical work
required.
City of Iowa City
Application Ponn must be

by
5 PM, Thunclay,
Nov. 9, 1995,
received

Personnel,
Washington,
Iowa City, IA 52240.
No faxes.

410 E.

available at Security
Abstract Company and

Willis Law FInn.
Pleasant/professional
and appearWord Perfect

SCUBA lessona. Elev .. ",eclalti.s
offOfed. Equlpmenl salts. service.
trips. PAOI open water certllicatlon In
two _ends. 886-2946 or 732·2845.

-Editing
.()uplicallons
-ProdUCtIon
·Weddings

SKYDfVE LtItons, tandem dI",,",
aerial performances.
Paredlsa Sir/divos, Inc.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
BABYSITTER wanted. UI .tudenl.
only. M·W·F, a,m, or p.m" 54.651
hour. Own car a plus. 337-6565,
LOVINO, rosponsible. M-W·F, 12-5
p.m. Nine month old. 33!1-8966.

.QUALITY GUARANTEEDo
The VIDEO CENTER
3S1 · t2OO
______~....__~---

BH·K DESIGNS, LTD.
Handmade weddlngl.n~agem"l
rings. 20 y.ars expenence.
s..o.", NtlluNn

337·_4

UnRed~A~CY
7.

RESTAURANT
BOJAMES

::r.r=..

Cook" no.xperienee necessary. Bar
and wait staffl
hero holiday bre

Must bo

s. Apply witll-In.

BEAUT1FUL rod 5-plec. drum ••t.
Including : Zlldllan rid., good snara,
cymbals, hardwara. t.tJst seel $5501
060. Coil Donna. 337-8591 ,
I ~=~~~=;::;::,::::==~

/IeW.III Used CD',.1111 RecanIs

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store I
ffIItriv till /IrgIIsI ~ most
rIvBra SIII8dIon of IJSIId ~
discs In kMI CIy.

We buy used
CD's & Records

-.;;J~~~~:;:=_-

FIREWOOD .

Have you graduated and
still hBvBn't found a corp<>-

Job? We are expand·
Ing a new ollice In the
Cedar Rapids arae,
Saeklng Individuals with

BRENNEMAN SEID
, PET CENTER
and pet suppfle • •
1500 lsI Av.nue

rate

strong communications
skUls and ability to work

reswneto:

with people.

Alison Maid

NO EXPERIENCE

Systems Unlimited, In~.
1556 Pint Ave,
Iowa City, IA 52240 F.OE

NECESSARY,

WILL TRAIN
CALL

319-395-9029

STORAGE

MISC" FO R SALE

".

I~~~~;.;.;~_~~,'.'ls~d

BIAUTI'Ul newly r _-{hiM
btdroon'1 ~mtnl In CoreiYIIII~ ,
through May. 1·112 bolh~, ,
bIIcony, on_ taundry facility. M) ,
swimming pool, OIl buslln. . .... oew < •

1~~~~CaI~34~I~..g~t!:21~or!!.:3S~I-4452~;;..

BLACKHAWK thr.. -../0
able rnkI-Dacembtr. Two bolh_", •
very spacIou •. S850. Calilineoln Real
Eslatl, 338-3701 .
:: :
AlC. D/W. S .Johnson . Ava a I.
Januaryt . Cd~t.
, _. "

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair specialists
Swedish, German
Japan.... Italian.

II~~~~~~~~~~
~

PENTACREST IP.rlm.nl , 1;::e' •
bedroom. Ridiculously cloll lo.cartln '
pu • . Available January 1. 356-2909.
PENTACRIIT three _oom~ IW<l
bolhroom lor s _. Avliltl>fl\ \lAc
camber 16. HIW paid. 356-645a , ,
QUIET, Ihr•• bedroom • • t'.T/2
balhl , two nocrs. garage. in CCfII'
viii., n_ bu,lI . . .nd shopping G9It
10<, no pell. 57001 month, 351-0989'.
WESTSIDE, Ihree b.droo"", t,;o
bath . laroe, lunny. with car!t,
WfO, CIA, bIIcony, two pooIl, .: '

=======::. . :.:. :. .: . . OIl

.:.:.::..=..:.:.:...:...::;,.:..:...:..;;:;.:..:..:.._1'
A[),Il , Room lor rent. Walking dl, .
tance 01 Pentacrest. Available now.
M-F, 9-Spm, 3S1-2178.
1.:..,;;.;;.:....;=.:.:...;....____

buslln., n.or tltmtntary
$875. 351-862'.

sen

•

=....::.:::=_---~-o--

A two bedroom aubl.as. OIl Soulh
Clinlon. Recently renovated. $600/1"'!''!''''........~!'''''-'!''''....month Includ.. cenlra! ACI heat and
walOf. AV8ilabl. .ftOfDac_gred-I';;'~"...."";"_;""_=';';"_
:::
ua::;IIon
=.=
339..,:1;::
335
::::.._ _....,.,.__ THREE btdroon'1 condo. AI ntWl • ..,.
1001201. Two bedroom eostslde. tau .. III , 1350 sq .f\., 5950 month. ~,p;
tembar occupancy. Pets Okay~(
9440: 338-5352.
.v'
"'"" -,
•
I,!"~~~~~~"!,,,,,,~~~
ADI238. Two bedroom. off. str•• II~
~
parking , laundry . on
5485,
H/W paid, Keystone Prop.rty ,
- - ..
_33:::8-62
...:::.:::88::.._ _ _ _ _ _....,.
THE BROWN STl\EET IN't;J
1-319-J38..0435 ~
AVAILABLE Immodlataly. Two bodPrfvale baths, T,V" phones. !,~
room with garage OIl BoSlon Way ,
Hospital and ."ended afay rWofr~ _
Coralvilio. 5495. 331 ·2977. 351-9f96,
37~1H!=70~7.:..,_ _ _ _ _ __
~

®\ cl.

~~t::il§:~;n~~

~~~~------

C

SHORT or long-term rentats. Fr.
cabI., local phoo., utllitl.s and much

TYPING

33~

318 112 E.Burlington

Included ; references requ i red ;

St.

337-4785.

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

bya

318112 E.Burlingtoo 51.

tMii' '

959 .
LOTS of cllartcter. Thr.. bedroom;
two bothroom on W"lside. HIIRlwOOd
lloors , huge mastOf. Available December I . Pats allowed. Ca. lInc:oIn
Real E.lal •. 338-3701 .

335·9199

,========== I~~~=~==-=-=':::'::: CONDO FOR SALE

WESTWINDS CONDO FOR SALE,
Two bedroom. 1 112 bathroom, Near
UIHC and alhletlcl. Many new addItions. Poacelull private location.
164.500. Call anyffme, 3S1-84~.

____

atp' '. ..

'1iijijJJ;iiiniiiifl FEMALE.
D.cember Ira • • Own I~~~-----In two bedroom. $245,
•

384·7822
WORDCARE

Complata Prol.sslonal Consultation

'

HOUSE. Very clos~n , no pel$o..8ll'
rag • . 331-1798.
IMMACULATE, 3-4 badroom,
lam lly home, Greal eaalside 941111\:
borhood. Hot wlter haaler, C/II, l amlIy room , garage, Dreezeway,:dedc, •
end/ard. All arnenhl .., $1000. ~

DECEMBER fre • . Own bodroom ,
own balhroom. $277 plua 1/3 eltc:lric,
.'j;f~iWi'~~~.__ 1 HIW paid. Non-smOker. Close 10
~c:ampus. 34 H)205.

Resume Writer

--=U=ST:::O:::R~E::::A:::L:::L~-- I

K

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

Certified Profe.slonal

Updat.. by FAX

HOUSE FOR RENf ..

1Iies; 5425 utilities Included: 337-4785, I :::=::='::::::===~=_ I eonv"'llIn""

329 E. Court

Entry· Ilve1through
executive.

-:1.3

FOR MORE INFORMATION

I,
SPACIOUS bedroom for renl. Femate. Ave minute walk to campus.
53321 monlh Includ.. util"I••. "vai~
able Decamber or January. 356-9069 • ::.=.::..:..:~::.;;;::..
or 337·2534.
I'
TWO bedroom., living room; In balemenl on Clinloo: share exCellent fac:l~

'FonnTyping
'Word Prooossing

BED 8. BREAKFA'fI,.

bu.lI~e.

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING

more. CatI354-4400.

SMALL lumi.hed sl~: quiet buildIng: mellent lacil"I.. : $210 utiI"I.1

WORDCARE

CAROUSEL .. NI-STORAGE
New building . Four sizes: 5.10,
I
, 101124. 10x30.
We.t.

Fill & wintOf storage
SPECIAL
Pay three month's In edvance
get Ih. fcuM month FREEl
5,10.10,10. 10,15 un~. only,
337-3506, 33H)57~

33~

'10 FREE Copies
'Cover Letters
'VISAI MasterCan:l
FAX

room
water
paid . Combuslln., 5 minutes 10 cam-

pus. A/C, fr.. parlclng,laundry. Availabl. Doeomber 15, 351-9734.
FEMALE. Starling Oec.mber or
January. Own room In two bedroom.

~~,;:-'::':'~~'~'~.:!':';='::::'=":'!":J.:-':.:::.;-:::.;'..::.-::':::::.~.'~:"...."..

IIi~~~'cio:seiOCiOw';;;o;;;n.Oif. ii~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;t

~~~~:;~~ng. AlC, $245 HIW 1~~~Tmiii8di8iOiY.~~

LARGE room In two bedroom. 0fW, I..
WID . AlC . S.curlty building. Offstreel parlcing. 331Hl657, Meli....
NON·SMOKER 10 a"ar. Iwo bed·
room Weslwlnds condo. Clean. WfO,
deck, no pets. 339-488 I for appoint·
ment to see.

:::::,::::c..=,:=!::""--=-.,--

REAL ESTA'TE
I It.
GOV'T lorecloStd homes

III I '

,.~! Y •

fr,*" .~ ,

OtIinquant Tax, Rope's, REO'l. X9\ll
ArM. TCII Fr.. (II fiOO.896.9nBt!At
H-66441or culftnl istlngs.
,;",';;'

OFFICE SPACE

I';';";'=';;DO~WNT';";'O";'WN;;"';;-.''''''''''
Prima Location

:

;

New, economy. mini off~
120-22. squara flli slarting at $99
UtiIHIts Poid. 351-8310
•

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Word.-

SELL YOUR CAR

~ViA
RECYCLING
He I P TlJHrJ t T AROUND

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle
...
~r

wi..

1188 OLDS CUTLASS CIIRA

Blue, 4 dr, AlC, automatic,
cruise. ABS, New brakes,
$3000.358-7838.

VW .. ETTA WOLF.BURG 1989

4-door, 5 speed, sunroof, AlC,
AMIFM casette. 50K.

$5300/o.b.o. 354·2682.

30 DAYS FOR

1979 BRONCO
ReBlI 351,4 Spd, 33" Rims,
new leaf springs, etc,
$2,500/o.b,o. 351-0432.

$

30

.-

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

...

....

.....2-

~- ~-',; '\ ~.

..

~

"-.,

1987 GMC JIMMY

4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded, exec. condo
$6700/o.b.o. 338-4978.

1H8MERCURY
SABLE La WAGON
Loaded. Exc. condition. 73,000
miles. $4500. 356-6372.

1977 SILVERADO PICK-UP .
Rebuill engine, mechanically sound.
Air, AM/FM cas selle , Rusl free,
$2500. 331-3686, 338·8229,

1987 FORD T ·BIRD
163 SATURN SL1

Exc. cond., loaded, power
sunroof! seat, 107k highway
miles (26 mpg), $2700 o,b.o.
384-0609 (w), 386-2626 (h).

4-dr, air , AMIFM radio, power locks, automatic .
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXX X

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa Cityy'Coralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

1181 MIRCURY COUGAR
Needs brakes,

$450 or besl offer.
341-8039.

1983 TOYOTA COROLLA
AM/FM cassette. 5 sp. Runs
great. Book $1950,
asking $1000. 643-5854.

,

,

~~~ET~o"~?'~e..A~,~~1MMUNI. 1r:=========;-1 ~~l:;. ~!.:.'~r;~ ~~oporIrkln~: ~~~

Expert resume preparation

PETS

•

~:,~~ ~~Oba~"r:~~uf~rtl~rUb

trucks. Catl 338-7829.

AVAILABLE NOWI Localed on.
block from campus. Includes r.frig.
erator and microwave , share bath . I ~~~~~~~~!:3~
Siarti"9 al $245 per month. all utlliH., I:
I I
paid. CatI354-6112.
Usad furnitur., clothing,
FEMALE. Room and cooking faclH·
books and jewelry.
lies, busllno, Includ.. util~i... $225. l.p,tCI.,ls ".
~
33~S.~
~
59~77:.:..._ _ _ _ __
608 th 51. , C ville
IOWA CITY. M.n only. $1 '51 In338-2204
clud .. ulllltl.s. Sh.ra kilch.n and
WANT A SOFA? Dask? Tablo?
balhroom. (319)728-2419,
Roci<er7 Visit HOUSewORKS.
kARGE Northsld. slngla; quiet: e.W...e got a storo futl of clean used
cellent storage. faclllIIes: $275 utllill..
furnilure plus dish... drapes, lamps I"!""!"""__........'!""........""'!'~ ,1 ..nc:::lud=ed~:;::33:::....:7--01:.:.7.::85:.:.._ _ _ _ I..,""''''~
and other household iiams,
All al roatenabl. prices.
Nowacctpllng
I
no.. consignments.
CATIONSCENTERFORDETAIL8.
~
HOUSEWORKS
NON·SMOKING, qul.l , close. w.1I
111 StoVen, Dr.
furn ished bedrooms. Utilities paid .
338-4357
S27()' $285. 338-<1070.
,-'"
,,
ONE room available Immediately In
-:.;::::
house. UtilHies paid, ciosalo campus,
.",-communat bat'" man. $2251 monlh.
BAR SIGN . Thre. 1001 nton Bud-I
Thomas Roahors. 338-4853.
wel.er bottl• . Best offer. Call 337·
ROOM lor rent In new three bedroom
8819.
apartment. 648 S, Dodge, Two balh.
1BED & 2 BED
DRAFTING lable, 42"w, adiustabla
rooms. washer and dryer In building.
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
h.lghl , loldlng legl. with parall.1
$2601 month plus 113 utilill.s. Cell
SEPTEMBER _ JANUARY
straightedge. OWane,3S1-8282.
351Hl577, loave messago If Inter·
STEEL BUILDINGSI Factory over.
ested. second some5lOf, firsl month
.Iockedl Must sail two buildings! One
~free~
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _--=
NO DEPOSITS
Is 30,40. Brand newl Froa delivaryl
ROOM. Clos.· ln on campus. AlC
BUS SERVICE
Call JO<I (8001527-4044.
and cooking privileges. 337-2573
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
ROOMS lor renl. Cable TV and utiliU OF I STUDENTS
MAKE CENTSII
lias paid. 3s.t-2549 or 341-{)679.
RATES FROM $259 · $391

RESUME
SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK).
DELIVERED, $601 LOAD. 645-2875.

COLLEGE GRAD

AUTO PARTS

everv:r,

FAMOUS DILL BURGER
SIllfts available:
I 1am-2pmI1 I am·Spml5pm.1 Opm
Day/evening/sWlng
managor1 needed.
W8Q<j' are open.
4 1/2 S. Linn SI. • 337·5029
Apply In poraon :
1570 lsi Avo. Iowa City
or on 1he
Coralville Sirip.
KITTY HAWK Is now accapIing ap- CASH for Iter.os. cameras, TV's
plications for part-time evening grill and guitars, GILBERT BT. PAWN
cook. Good wag... Apply In peroon COWANY. 354-7Il0.
between 8-11 a.m.
LONG JOHN SILVER'S
In CoraMllo. Now hiring all shifts, all
pooltlona Immediately. Very fto.loIe
acheduNng, meal plan. and compelItive wages. Highway 6 West, Coral·
ville, 351-2229,
MONDO'S TOMATO PIE
Now hiring servers. Doytime avallabllIly a plus but not necessary. Apply In
porson, n0lchone call •. 516 2nd 51"
Coralvill.. OE.

ONE b.droom apartmenl. S. v.n
Buren, S420 , wallr Included. off·
'~MI parking. call 34 1-7907.
ONE bedroom aponm.nt. Close 10
hOlpit.l. H/W paid, Laundry, 53901
month, IIv.labIe Otc:9mber 15. 3387124.

TOP PRICES paid lor iunk caro.

I __________

STEREO

SystemS Unlimited, Inc.
has a part·lime position
available as a Supported
Uving Counselor in
Johnson County. This job
usist people with developmental disabiUties in learning independent living
skills. A degree in social
work or a related field Is
preferred, but an appropri.
.te combination of educa·
~OI\ and experience may
acreptable. The services
provided requite a male.
Minimum of $7,OO/hour to
start, Send cover letter and

20% discount wilh studenl 1.0.
Abov. Real Records
t28 112 E05I Washington Street
Oial35I ·1229

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

RECORD COlLECTOR

SUPPORTED
LIVING
COUNSELOR

AlC. 93K miles. 53600. 354-187., bedroom, two both. Iowa CRy opartavenings,
menL
utllititl. 337-{)52Q,
SSS8 CASH FOR CARS....
MAKE A CONNECTION I
Hawi<ey. Country Auto
ADVERTISE IN
~I DAILY IOWAN
1947 Waterfronl Drive
=="...,.~33:::8-:::25~23~·-_ _ _ Ii~f.ii~KiiiTc~..;33~H~78&~
SUZUKI Samurai, 1988. blade. 4X..
runs and looks greel. $27501 080.
351...()()97.

CHIPPER'S Tailor SI10p

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
4Ct CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day care hom •• centers,
pr.sehOOllistings,
occasional Sitters.
sid< child caro provider.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

Men'. and women's ahOfatlons.

ARE AVAILABLE. BIWONS OF
DOLLARS IN GRANTS. OUALIFY I~~~~~~~~~~
IMMEDIATELY, 1-eoG-243-2435
I~
(I -8OO-A1()'2· HELP).

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

.

n_

'-door.

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
TRANSFERRED 0f0IT0 VIDEO

319-472-497~

HOURS AT A TIME NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOLIDAYS. SCHEDULED
AROUND CLASSES. MAXI·
MUM OF 20 HRS PER
WEEK. $6,00 PER HOUR
FOR PRODUCTION AND
$6.50 FOR LABORERS.
APPLY IN PERSON AT
THE U OF I LAUNDRY
SERVICE AT
105 COURT ST.,
MONDAY TIIROUGH
FRIDAY FROM
8:00AM TO 3:00PM,

M-F.

TWO bedroom, Benton Drlvo. om,.
A/C, off..trlli portcing. 54901 n'i01<lK,'
includtl WIler, 3s.t-I 029 _~!II .•

1m Geo Metro XFI, good c:ondHIon ,

NANNY needed lor greal family In
Chicago suburbS. Must be abl. 10
start In January. Pleas. call eoIlect
(708)729-2992, referenees required.

POSmON

FEMALE roommate. Own room In
lour btdroom, CIA. frtt parlctng. Half

AUTO FOREIGN

STAND FOR SEVERAL

or equivalent

-, WINTER BTORAGE -Indoor .torage willi winlOf and spring I P:~:~~:~I.
preparallon. $191 monlh .
Don'. Honda
338-1077

$530(), (3191986-6443.
plu, hoot ond eleclrlelty, _
paid,
TWO btdroom , large eastsId"bW"
II OIds CalaIs whit. iharp S38OO/ .....Immlng pool, laundry, behind T...· I~~t,!!~===~:-:-- c:cny, A/C. on busIino, htatI hot 11)<1
offer. 338-31112
'
•
gIl ana Hy·V •• , bu.line. Call
c:otd waler paid. new laundry I n _
~t668 M-F 3-lIpm or 888-1974
•
Ina. freo oII..trttt parlcing. IXOelie(l4WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
mornings or weekend., Aile tor J.C,
Includes utiIitioa. Will< 10 hoapl- wilue. cal to view, 3S1-4A52 O.P.I.
Berg Auto Sal... 1640 Hwy I WISI.
tal, ~2 .
33&U88,
HONEST, MATURE. ENERGETIC ::N::,
EWL=Y,:r:::_::.:......
~.-ffIc:Io
:-:-ncy-oparI
--:-. WESTGATE VlkLA aparlm.pl :f,j, '
aubflt. Top floor, two btdroon'1.,h~
femalo with or without child. HalfutllJ. men I with offlc • . 621 S.Oodg • •
bathroom. eIInlng, I*:ony. On bus II).
110. ooly. /o4u.1 be,vlllobit IIp,m ,' 5462.50{ month. utilillta paid , AppII- uti ,
hoIpIIaIIlaw sc:IIooI. 4588.·
7• .m. S<Jndty-frldty wh.. fltnor of
cation required. 354-1278.
Avallabl. Dec.mbOfI January} G~ ·
, ••• NI
SI
E ~'-I end' 8·-r·oId son work• . AIIO lutor
33&-8()010
ssan anlB. xc~~, C
"hoY,. per week. W.llflm HINa.
ONE BEDROOM apartment. Coral·
•
l' ,t"
tIon. 5-apeod, AlC. $19001 080. 3S1· IIvIIt, bu. roIU. 645-2~ .
villI. BUllin •. Laundry. Off·.lre.t
44411.
parking. 5405 plul electriclly. H/W
ttl ~I
1oWF, non-smoker, will have own bod- paid , Ava ilable D.c.mber 15.
,
1888 Hooda Civic OX.
/\IT. room In two brand new furnished two :::i5::::
>4-l
,,::6::.81:,:O:...._ _ _ _-=--:-:-

NEEDED FOR IMMEDI·

experience in general

l-;iiviiiii;f,i~",Sh.;;;i;;;;j;;;;
I'

December and aU of January r,nt I~~~----~::--c::

AHIIIIClI'QOGY

ATE OPENINGS AT U OF I
LAUNDRY SERVICE TO
PROCESS CLEAN AND
SOILED LINENS. GOOD
HANDI'EYE CooRDINA·
TION AND ABILITY TO

.

353-3811 .

INa Chevy Cavalli<. Gray. !;-apood, ~free.~CIII~,::358-{)::::::::.75O:::::;,Andr::::::::!..
~._ _ I'
A/C, 70K. $15()()/ 080, 354-9052,

SOCIOI.OGV

EMP.LOYEEB.

SS.SO • $6,OO/hr; half time,

car. Pr,terabty near S"'er-Reinow.
area, but not necessary. Calf

Quad

-A-U..T..O
....D-O-M-E-S-T-IC--

219 North GUbert ~
lIctMlcn Mari<et
h-"":
& Bloomlngron SL
PS'tCHClOGY

S.TUDENT

OexIble hours Mon-Pri. Job
duration through May.
Provide clerical worl. !or
the Water Customer
Service Division. HS diplo-

3St~70

WANTED: Parking .POI lor ,mall

MOTORCYCLE

338-3858

piuS bonus

Temponry As.i.lant

GARAGE/PARKING

Paid training·
$6,00Ihour

t:r

"

Aero" from parldng ramp_

EXCEkkENCE GUARANTEED
WORO PAOCESSlHG
F05~ Ilficienl. MtdicaJ Ienninology

·15 to 30

:iYoi;;;";'ic,...,iiOUiii.

DOWNTOWN

354·7122

Part·time ftexible

TRAVEL FRn FOR SPRING
BREAK 'M. Form a group of 15 and
lraV8i FREE plus Mtn S$S$. Coneun.
Florida. Ctmlval Crul_. I
Fcxxlonddrinko lndudtd. I.a00.674-I'
7577."'.302,

Bahamaa.

OFFICE HOURS: ~ :3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

Medicare and

1'2~~-{)15O

tIl_12.

18

6, 1995 -

COLONIAL PARK
BUSlHE88 SERVICES
1901 BR<MOWAY
Word proctSllng .. kind•• _~
tiona, notary, copies, FAX. p/IOnt an-

600 dpl Laser Pnnting

t:r

November

WORD
PROCESSING

Mon:rn;'

EI.. 10 SI21 hour + lip • . Th.m.
Pwk.. Hot., Spa. + more, DeltlnaIOnIlndudt Florida, Hlwall, ~.
ado • So. Clllfornl•.
Em-

Monday,

1991 CHEVY LUMINA EURO
89,000 miles, Exc, condoWhite.
Loaded aUlomatic, $6800 o.b.o,
351·6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm)

1984 JEEP CJ7
All season, all terrain wonder.
Only 66,000 I"('iles.

.till.,.I_MMM.",afW.
The Dailv Iowan Classified De

( "r

335-5784 or 335-5785

$3500 o.b.o. 339-7869.
•

•

I I

I I

I I I

I

I

I I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Sports
/\(TER KNOCKDOWN

Bowe
clobbers
~olyfield

in eighth

NBA's youngest player ha's solid debut with T'Wolves
Rob Gloster

Associated Press
SACRAMENTO , Calif. - He
chews bubble gum on the court
and wears a lucky rubber band on
his right wrist. In many ways,
he's still the lanky high school kid
who attended his senior prom last
spring.
But Kevin Garnett also haB the

poise and ability that make him
seem like a natural in the NBA
wFor a 19-year-()ld, he has a lot
of maturity on the Door," Minnesota teammate Terry Porter said.
"He knows the game, he knows
how to run the Door."
Garnett, the first high school
player to leap directly to the NBA
in 20 years, IIlade an impressive
debut for the Timberwolves in a

95-86 loss Friday night to the
Sacramento Kings.
The 6-foot-l1 forward hit all
four of his shots - ranging from a
thundering dunk to an 18-foot
jumper - and scored eight points
in 16 minutes. He did not fare
well on defense against Walt
WilliaID8. but none of his teammates did either as Williams
scored 20 points to lead the Kings.

Garnett, the fifth choice in this
year's NBA draft, is the youngest
player in the league. Last year at
this time, he was attending Farragut Academy in Chicago. A year
earlier, he was at Mauldin High
School In South Carolina.
He entered Friday's game with
5:55 left in the first quarter and
needed less than three ininutes to
score his first NBA basket on a 5-

foot bank shot. He followed that
with another short shot, the dunk
and the jumper from the top of
the key.
And Garnett even showed Borne
ball-handling ability, making B
no-look PaBS to Christian Laettner
under the basket.
"As long as I can contribute,"
Garnett said. "I'm not one of those
greedy players."

Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Riddick Bowe
round himselfin unfamiliar territory - on the canvas of the ring at
Caesars Palace - and decided he
better do something about it.
So he struggled up and knocked
out. Evander Holyfield in the eighth
round of their rubber match Saturday night.
"I knew I WaB down and I didn't
like where I WaB,~ said Bowe, who
found himself on the floor in the
sixth round for the ftr8t time in 39
professional fights. Bowe got up at
the count of 5 and appeared in real
trouble, with the round only a little
more than 30 seconds old.
Holyfield, however, could not
take advantage. He landed a couple more punches to the head, but
then did very little (or the remainder of the round.
"I was bone tired," the 33-yearold Holyfield sald of his ftr8t knockO\lt loss. ''The whole fight he was
strong and I got real arm weary
real quick. Then it was just the
only chance I had was a knockout
puoch. I couldn't get it.
"I lost a lot of energy throughout
the fight. If not so much age, it's
just that I didn't fight with everything I had .~
But it might be that age and a
lot of hard fights left Holyfield with
little against the bigger, stronger
Bowe on this 54-degree night.
Dr. Flip Homaneky said he
examined Holyfield right after the
SM
ilgbt and that his pulse was good.
Homansky Baid Holyfield, who had
been diagnosed with a heart condition last year, had suITe red some
shoulder spasms, but complained
of no shortness of breath. Holyfield
attended a post-fight news conference.
When Bowe's opportunity came,
he did not let it slip by.
The two were exchanging punches early in the eighth round when
Holyfield suddenly went face down
from a crunching right. He struggled up at 9, but looked like a
defea ted fighter.
"When he stayed down that long
a time, I knew I'd get him,' Bowe
said. "1 am 240 pounds, he's 213.
He's no match for me once I hit
him."
And hit him Bowe did, landing
You are
But when
252 of 524 punches, while Holyfield
connected on 154 of 256. Holyfield
had the better percentage, but he
also took the worse beating.
a hole in your pocket renders you
After seven rounds, the three
judges had Holyfield leading by a
point. Bowe had been penalized a
you
call the folks
point for a low blow in the fifth
round.
The AP card had Bowe ahead 6665 after seven rounds.
You dial
At the end of their third exciting
fight, the 28-year-old Bowe
embraced his older opponent and
said, "Man, I love you. Man, I love
Your pangs of guilt are
you."
An estimated crowd of 12,000
loved them both.
With Mike Tyson's fight against
Buster Mathis Jr., scheduled for
hours earlier at the MGM Grand
down the strip, called 01T because of
Tyson's fractured right thumb,
Bowe-Holyfield was the only fight
in town. They made the most of it.
While the judges gave Holyfield
a slight edge, Bowe appeared in
command through the first five
rounds. And after Holyfield was
unable to take advantage of the
knockdown, he quickly re-established control.
Bowe puffed Holyfield around
both eyes and drew blood from his
mouth as he scored with good left
jabs, clean right uppercuts inside
and hard body punches.
Bowe thought the body punches
Know the Code. 1 800 CALL ATT. That's Your True Choice.S.v
played a big part in his victory, taking the snap out of Holyfield'e legB
early in the fIght.
"I could tell he was tired just
watching him acro8S the ring
between rounds," said Bowe, who
established himlelf as the premier
heavyweight in the world with the
victory.
Before the fight, he said he and
Holyfield were the two best heavyweights and that Tyson was No.3.
A read on just how good Tyson
might be after a four-year layoff
etill haa to be made; his 89-second
victory over Peter McNeeley on
Aug. 19 told little about th.e fonner
undisputed champion.
The defeat came in Holyfield's
second fight after he came out of
retirement, which had been forced
on him by the heart condition.
Holyfield's fmst knockout l08slel\
• fur I n _ ca1k Promotions excIucW
him with a Bowe's
31-3 record
22 L______________________________________________________________________________________________________
).8OO.(X)IJ.B:; IS • ~ ttademarIc d ~Kl
knockouu.
recordwith
la38-1

KNOW THE CODE

ammm

[lmllll ,

moo·

not

a

mooch.

changeless,

collect.

rei u eta n t I Y

1 800 CALL ATT.

minimal.

ATaT

Your True Choice

with 31 knockouts.

~--

______________

~

12-Can Pack
Pepsi or Mountain Dew
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.

ss
.sse

2 Liter

"a6a~

35mm Color PrInt FUm

~

Hanse Mentho-Lyptus
Cough Suppressant
Assorted flavors.
30 tablets.

1,11 Animated Santa

f"9

I CO~
sun., Nov. 5 thru
sat.. NOV. 11 . 1995.

upt, 1943711
Ist.lves·
I
I Swiss FOrmula· I
~....~=- Halr&

Antalre
Special
Value
Gift wrap

I skln Care

r~~:

I Select bonus sizes.
....~
I Assorted fOrmulas. • ••
~I
I Your Choice
I
-I
2-Pack TDKe
I
I i___
Videocassettes
,.. I
-Extra High Crade-fOr camcorders.
Each tape provides up to 30 minutes I
I
playing/recording time.
-HS 8mm-each tape provides up to I 1
I
Umlt
couponl
Sal, prlC!.without I
Pla~ii' I 1 coupon per customer coupon • • • •

2hO:: : U
Choice

1 witt!

Wlml!{~t. ~S~OE~~

•

EKCO.
GT1I

I
I
I
I
I
or

5O-Llght strlng-A-Long™
Miniature Light set

Includes spare fuse and 2 spare
bulbs. For Indoor/outdoor use.
UL listed. Multi-color or clear bulbs.
.-....--

Your Choice

SALE
PRICE

$2 REBATE
AFTER MFR.
MAIL-IN REBATE
ATRICHT

~

~

. .f t
I ~

2....

To receIVe $2.00 cash refUnd by mall,
purChase any GE· SO-Light String-A-Long'"
Miniature Light set Complete this
certificate. send our dated cash register
receipt with purChase price Circled, along
with the UPC symbols from packages
purchased.

MaUto:
Holiday string-A-Long $2.00 RefUnd
P.O. lOx 141!. Dept. 7

II
I
I

DOUglas. ArIzona 1SISS-t4IS
Pr1nt c:teat1V or tVPe-mllllng label not 1CCe\ltIbIe.

I~~----------

DlsneyTM PeZDispensers

~-------------

____- -I
I~.

I
I
I

STATE: - - - - - - - - - ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

This completed form must accompany
your reQuest and may not be reproduced;
any other use constitutes f'riIud. VOid
where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by
law. Offer good only In U.S.A. and
puerto Rico. Limit 6 refunds per person,
household, family or address (group
reQuests cannot be honored). Please allow
6-8 weeks for processing.

I
L'::=====:;::===::;::!...II~""~ ...
,;,

lObleroneChocolate Bar

I
I
I

'four
Choice

- - - - - ----......;.-S"
1IIIA1I1XN11121J1JIIS

Gift Tags
and Cards

Wire Foil Garland
Assorted styles and colors.
Flame retardant. 2S feet long.

Assorted styles and shapes.
Pack Of 100.

SSt

1211 NOvelty
Taper Candles

Giant Plastic Bow

Santa, Snowman,
or nee design.

For Indoor/outdoor use.
SOlid red. 18- W X31· L

Your
Choice

gg~

Brilliance
Holiday Bows

Indoor/outdoor,
2-way flashing!
non-flashing,
straight line, safety
fuse, and 3 spare
bulbs. UL listed.
• 12864 Multl-Color
or .13169 Clear

Christmas
Tree
Disposal
Bag

Pack Of 4 large bows.
Assorted colors.

Christmas Rub-On
Easy Etch™

Has a hole In the
bottom fOr the tree
trunk. 144· x 90·.

Your Choice

Etching window and
mirror cling.

~99

your'"''
Choice

... ... ... ... ... ...

....--....--------~.OscoDrug IO"'.';'gI UPC'--.-------------~
COUPOI
1943 !11
Boxed
ICOOdSun., ~ov. S thru Christmas
Cards I

~--~~~~------------------------

~l:.':.~.~

PentechChristmas
Pencils
Assorted designs.

~

~

_

00;

. ,

Sliver Icicles

Holiday Jewels
Foil Giftwrap
Assorted solid colors.
30· wide, 17 sQ. ft. total.

5!,f 2!5
YGKK·1XX·1PIDD·1D-2RUFHNN-1JCR·1

~t, HOII. 11, 1995.

_

fttIU'"

I
I

Flame reSistant,
tarnish proof, and
reusable. 18· long.
1000 strands.

'!.f
... - - - - _...._-----..._,,~IJ ~ ~
Umlt1 w/ttrcoupOll/

1 couponPM ~

3-dlmenslonal
plastlc. Assorted
designs.
Dishwasher safe.

l eet
I)unces.

!:'

K1JJI

NO MOU 'U. NT COOKIES

AlrBaken. Bakeware
-Insulated cake Pan-15Wx 1~· x 1~ ·.
-Cookie Sheet with Cutter-14·x 16·.

EkcoHoliday Cookie Cutters

g99

Your
Choice

$,
2

7 99 ggt
14 ounces.

Assorted shapes.

Your
Choice

lor

Carnation- Sweetened
Condensed Milk

Fleischmann'SBread Machine Yeast4·ounce Jar.

-Cookie sheet-12·x 14".
-Pizza Pan with Cutter-1S'4".

Your
Choice

.

-

Nostalgia
Tins
J

-Evon 's"'Pecan Halves-6-ounce
-Evon's"'Walnut Halves-12·ounce bag.
-Nut
EXtraHouse'"
Fancy
Mixed Nuts- Your
1·pound bag. Choice

,99

Assorted styles.
-Large

18" Pom Pom Decorator
square Pillow

2

Assorted designs.

2!5

99

..........==

~~~~~

Holiday
Plastlcware

Chocolate or White Chocolate.
24-ounce bar.

your2$,
Choice
"..~

Jewel Sugar
powdered or Brown. 2 pounds.

c:rceBg~

-Christmas Cookie
Contalnersset of 2, each
holds 58 ounces.
-12 oz. Christmas
rumbler-set of 6.
Assorted designs.

6-Pc. Durand
Six star Classes
-Ooblet-1D17 ounce.
-Flute-S'4 ounce. -COOler-16 ounce.
-Old Fashlon-14 ounce.

Your Choice

gge

Your
Choice

"99

~

Holiday
printed
Fingertip
Towel
100% cotton.
Assorted patterns
and colors. 11"X18".

Gift Container
3·dlmenslonal
plastic. Assorted
designs.
Dishwasher safe.

,99

XX·1 PIOD-1 O·2RUFHNN·1JCR·1 EE·1

-----,

.

O-Cel-aHettye Cinch Sakn.
Trash Bags
Your Choice Sponges

9

-13·0allon 1311 Kltchen-3'8
pack of 33.
~
-30-0allon Trashpack of 20.

Assorted
shapes.
Naturally
absorbent.
our everyday low price

(
(

(I
t(
(

UPC.IM591

Good Sun., Nov. 5 tttru

."t.NOV~riitft

•
I
I

Good Sun., Nov. 5 tttru

I NOV. 11.'....

UPC.I!M401

Sot.

r t.

Cood sun~ Nov. 5 thru

UPC.I94411

Good Sun., Nov. Sthru

Isat.. Nov.,'.,.... ~~.....
I A05ept"

N~. ,:.,:,'.

---,-..........

I
_
I
I-TrIal Pack4-oz. Aosepte
I
"""1 storage
~~~t~llon
·1
_ I
IMaalo'"
i=I CleanIng
unit,
and AODlsc
L .....
I Bausch & Lomb· ReN·" I-LIqUid
Antacld-12 oz.
z..
I -Disinfection
Replacement.
-Maalox PluS--SO tablets. •....and
I • ' " Multivitamins I -MultI-Purpose
SOlutlon-12 oz.
Assorted flavors.
Neutralization I
-enzymatic contact Lens Cleaner- I-Maalox PluS- Extra strengthI storage SOlutlonEffervescent, tablets; Thermal or
tablets.
12 oz. With FREE 3-oz.
I centru
_

A·

20

II. -

1
I

:0
coupoN

I

I
coupon
lsale ~wIthout II
with this

Umlt 1 with
1eouponpercustOtner.

-Antl-Dlarrheal-12 caplets.

I

~' ~

r

1
I

t

I Y,

38

1 Step, 16 tablets.

~

J

Your
Choice

____

Untlt1 with

couponl

.1 'COUponperCIIstotner

I

I

Your
1Choice
Isale ~_ I
wltt!.~cou:"'pon=/-::1sa~"~prI--"""'----'-"1
j ...··""". . 1
.

asa D

SoftWear Saline Solution on pack.

I

with this
coupon

~~I

I

Comm

Ji;rtr

11-

100 tablets plus 30 tablets.

Think

I

...::...

Kind
.Medl

j

Umlt 1

1COUponpercustOtner

.

Umlt 1 wIth couponl
1 coupon per customer

u~mJD"I,UI. ~!D.;JI'~~L ~!D2!JIWl'llt ;.!:2!Jllm'Jll[ ~!D2I
Diabetic
TUssln1M

~

.

" , _il:;...-

Dlabetlderm 1M

For Glucomete'" 3.
pack of SO.
, 01 c I

Buy
-ounc399
tube,one
get3
one
In this
special pack!

~

:S~iii ' l,

First Choice 1M
Blood Glucose
strips

TWin-Pack Thera-geslce
Extra-strength
Analgesic Cream

I

Deep Moisturizing
B-oz. lotion or
4-oz. cream.

~ f99~

5 99 ~kS::'
'9

IIood GIIICOII

Your
Choice

... WI.at"',....

99

~~~~I

Attend"

-undergarments
-Briefs
Assorted sizes and
absorbencies.

Luden'"
Sugar
Free
Throat
Drops1M

Delsyme
Cough
Syrup

._--

12-hour formula.
3 ounces.

Cough Formula
eo.s.""....t

.. ,........ n..........

Wild Cherry
flavor.
Bag of 25.

~_--I"'I

-Guards-32 Regular
or 2B long/Super.

OneStep Be Sure 1M
Pregnancy Test One test.

Attends

Your Choice

-Original

'099 ,;-" ~ 7 99 8 99

,:59

~lJ!IImmD~~~~"rr

Ecotrlne

lai&':..'":'"
YOur
ch/olce

I·RegUlar-100 tablets,

·~:xr~ue;,Ch.

1 strengthtablets,
60

mg each.
I 500
Umlt 1 witt! COUpoN
1 coupon per CUftOtMt'

..J

-

~n I Correctol·
...~-~~ ~ I~Jre~~~~r
,- ~
extra gentle
.-""6.... I SOftgels.

.&Uti.... 11

. . . . . ,_
:::::::!:.'III.

,.

·Plus

Umlt 1 with couponl

coupon per cusrorrw

Your
Choice

;~
.~ 3Q

CO----t-I ~lrft.
u~,,{)J.GeIl

•

~

~

..

-

=.-

I

Cood Sun .• NoV. 5 thru
sat, Nov. 11,

1.~
99SizS1';a:ii!!~~

~~
celex~

I M

I
I

- UPC'1944SI
- -

Mycelexe 7
-

:fri;:~s1agka~~..
.g~~o~:~ ~1~~S:~~~tor.

t

.'

·1

I

1

Umlt 1 wlrh couponl
1 coupon per custOmer

witt! tills

~lmlllLi¥~~I2i;';.J1!J!JII~¥!!=i ~~.JIJII~ =-..!'!! ~;;!'!J
YQKK·1XX·1PIDD-1D-2RUFHZZ·1Z-2WNN-1JCR·1ABTT-1MV

.

Think of
Communication
as a Different
Kind of
Medication
osco pharmacists offer more than
prescriptions. They provide advice and
practical health-related literature. See for
yourself why communication Is good
medicine. come to Osco for the answers
you need to stay healthy and Informed.

All Your Life· VItamins.
Nutrltlonals, and
Supplements In Stock
12·hour tablets. Pack of 8.

Your
Choice

Count on people who care.

Nestle-

sweet

Success™

Assorted flavors.
·6-PaCk Readyto-Drlnk Cans10 ounces each.
·6-PaCk Bars

e

~~~b~~de9nergyfood9'

flavors.
2.25 oz.

All Safety 1st™
Infant Care
Items In stock

~~-our everyday low price

Lacl
Le Beau
Super
Dieters
Tea15 bags.
Assorted flavors.

~.~I>

6-Pack ".$..~P~~~~-.d"
Ensure· Liquid Nutrition
Assorted flavors. 8·ounce cans.
-Regular or
-Plus
High Protein

•

Gerber
baby formula

Playtexe
Tampons
Assorted types.
Pack Of 22.

2 99

Gerbe"
Baby
Formula
With Iron or
lOW Iron. 16·oz.
powder makes
118 ounces.

~ 2gg749B49

Baby Fresh· Gentle
Touch™ SOftcloths™
original or B a k l n g 3 ' ' ' g
Soda. 78 cloths.
..

Your Choice

------

~----~----~~--------~~~
~
I ,...,-~~
.,.. "'.... ."......
, ' ~~
e
SunbeamClensatron ~~
Heating Pads Contact
~
-Soft 'R)uchLens Cleaner
9 heat settings. #790

-Automatic-Heated Relief
Removable lens
Wrap"'-3 heat push baskets and 3 color
Tagamet- HBTM
button control. #601 coded solution
chambers. For all -Battery Operated.
Your Choice
types of contact
Battery not
Helps block the production
lenses. #700 Cl
Included. t300cLX of stomach a c i d S . .. .
:?t~;~:~able
.....
prescription.
64 tablets.

99

27

28
88
S7
77

Trlamlnlce
Infant Oral
Decongestant
Drops
0.5 ounce.

:.

e

g

Koda~

i ay Season

holida
care

Tyl,r Teddy

Holiday Planner
with any Hallmark
Purchase.

This soft and plush 11" Tyler
Teddy is the perfect gift for
kids of all ages.

Keep your holidays
on track with the
1995 Holidax Planner.

220z. Christmas Jar Candln
Choose from a
variety of colors
and designs.
Dress
scented

Festive Holiday Napkins
Christmas Partyware

These diecut napkins will brighten all
your holiday gatherings. Seven styles to
choose from.

This beautiful partyware is
sure to make any occasion a
festive one. All pieces are a
great value.
Your Choice
Choose any of the.
three for only

l

Christmas Gift Wrap
Choose from a variety of
colors and patterns.

.....,ruDII..:l1III

Roll Wrap
~

Flat Wrap

Barbie Is a reoIsIerJd trademark owned by and used under license ~om MIttel. Inc. Nt Rights AeseIved,
LOONEY TUN£S. chmcters. names and aN rtIIted indicia lit trademarb of Wamer Brot, Inc, Ct995

YGKK-1XX-1PIDD-1D-2RUFHZZ-1Z-2WLL-1S0NN-1JCEE-1ABTT-1MVR-1

Shaquille
O'lea/

1st in the
Hoop
Stars
series.

Holida, BARBIE""
3rd in the
Holiday BARBIE'"
series.
Barbieis aregistered trademai1< owned
by and used under license from Mattei.
Inc. All Rights Reserved.

0 1995 Mine 0' Mine. Inc, SHAa and
SHAa logo are trademarks of Mine O' Mine. Inc,

'£ ;p~ cl~Ll

Car dD IF'
f)pe C1BJ P BD pJb

Kodak Royal Gold Film

Kodak film with any
holiday boxed photo
card purchase.

l'

Boxed Cards
You'll find a
wonderful
selection of
boxed cards
in our Hallmark
department

Starting It

Individual Cards
You're sure to find just the right
message in our large assortment.

SWtllglt

"

f':"

.oxed : ~
Photo Cards ~

lilll
)

Nature's Sketchbook Cards

Candle Tin

220z. Autumn
Jar Candle
Dress up your home with these
scented candles specially priced to
brighten your day.

Starting It

These beautiful cards, designed by
Marjolein Bastin, capture nature's
serenity for all to see.
@1995. Ma~oleln Bastin

~~~

Thanksgiving Partyware
Plates, napkins and
cups will make your
Thanksgiving
. festivities complete.
Your Choice

@1995 Meredith Corp. All Rights Reserved

Better Homes & GardensTM Cards
Choose from eight festive cards that include warm , personal
messages and "how-to's" from the magazine experts.

Regis ,-To-Win

Autumn Napkin Basket

r

lncludes 50
coordinating
napkins

28" Tyler Teddy
A FREE Giant Tyler Teddy
will be given away
at each store.

e

i ~e Je
~

e\ e..
I

. -*~-----...
See store lor Official Rules

When you care enough
to send the very best

OscoDrug

O~tl:illlL

1

To receIVe $2.00 cash refllnd by mall,
purChaSe any shade of Clalrol- Ultresse.
Complete this certificate. send our onglnal
dated cash register receipt with purchase
price drcled along with the proof·of·
purchase seal and UPC cOde from the
bottom of the box attached to a piece
of paper.

1
1

1

Mall to:

l
1

1
1

GlNTI.E
SIw.of'O()

1 -==--.
(

...==

MNP<G

CCJoOTl(JP8
(

-~111\. CIt

.

-~.

~

)

nI'LOI.

=-

1
1
L'Oreal- Shampoo or
'--....- ......&.._..w~-I1= -ss:--------I1Conditioner
ttfLor'.

10.1"'.

Ultnll RefUnd Offer.
P.O.
lammore. MO 21211

1

CITY:

STATE: _________________

SALE
PRICE
$2 REBATE
AFTERREBATE
MFR. . . .
..
MAIL·IN
~~

on2

1IrJfZr::::'TE 2

.....

C\TY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE: - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ __

1
1
1
1

ZIP

2 $5

$2.50 REBATE

Mall to:
L'ONal PerfOnnInce Fret
RefUnd Offer
P.O. BO. 1418SX
laltlmore, MD 212.

11

Your Choice

-----_..

L..:I= =-A_T_R_'C_H_T-.:::::::===~..J~""; IlHATI EXPIIES 1111,...

1
1

ADDRESS:

-Colorvlve'", Permavlvee, or
Hydravlve-Assorted fOrmulas.
9 to 11 ounces.
-Hydravlve Masque- 6.5 ounces.

SALE
PRICE

R

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1

IZlP - - - - -1
1
1

E

I

TO receive $2.50 cash refllnd by mall
purchase any two l:Oreat- COlorvlve1.o,
Permavlve-, or Hydravlve- Shampoos or
Condltloners (9 to 11 ozJ. Complete this
certificate. send our original dated cash
register receipt with purchase price
Circled, along wIth proof of purchase
from products.

1
1

sale price goOd 1115 to 11/11/95.

P RI=ORM

OCO D

loll'

fr

D

D

This completed form must accompany
your request and may not be
reprOduced: any other use constItutes
fraud. Void where prohibited, taxed, or
restricted by law. Offer goOd only In
ContInental USA. Limit 1 refund per
person, household, family or address
(group requests cannot be honored).
Please allow 6·8 weeks for processing.

CIIIroIIIIC.~IL..:=A:T:R:'C:.H_T_~=1011'
:::::::::::_1...

.

------ .J
.... ....

TlIXJIIIII 1211!111S.

sally Hansen· Nail care

r·

-OUlck Dry Nail Glue

Revlon
Mascara
Lashfull or
Lengthwise.
Assorted shades.

-professional
Nail TIpsassorted styles.
- Professional
Gel Glue

,4.

-,
=1
-

Your Choice

:SS9

.. ,.

Lubrlderm16·ounce lotion
with EE
2.S·0Z. OelCream
on pack!
Assorted fOrmulas .

~gg

U

::.11. . S".

-

L'eggS- Silken MIstPantyhose In stock
Assorted shades and sizes.

Ii - :

;:::-

= --

our everyday low price

RCA
Cosmetic Bag
Striped or Quilted.
On a string.
-PerfUmery-O.37S oz.·each: vanilla
Fields, I Exclamation, and Lady
stetson Precious Blend Perfume
Sprays.
V /.
-Omn' Collectlbles-o.12S·oz. each:
e

Dss

~~~gJ~~:~eraUd,e
.
Perfume.
o

!

Your Choice

lASTING

YOur Choice
-small

-MUSk, Aspen, Ciravltv-o.S·oz. each.
-.oulntessence Musk QoutlQueO.37S·Oz. each White Musk, Jovan
Musk and O.3S·oz. vanilla Musk
-Men'S Collectlon-o.S·oz. each:
stetsonplus
andO.7S·oz.
stets0B99
Sierra,
Preferred Stocl<.

3-Pack Morny Soap
Assorted scents. 2.6·ounce bars.

YOur Choice

Lasting
Cologne Spray
-0.5 ounce

Icl Eau de toilette
Spray

-o.S ounce

1
1

COUPON

UPC'I
9345
1

11

Any Relaxer Kit
In Stock

1.-.--__---.
I
c:areful~

-1 ounce

Foftow dlrect10ns

99

'4
YCKK·1XX·1PIDD·1D·2RUFHZZ·1Z·2WNN·1JCR·1ABTI·1MV
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IOscoDrug

trniiI ----_

our everyday
low price wIth
thIs coupon

Umlt 2 with COUpan/1 coupon _ customer
Cood sun., NOv. 5 thru sat., NOV. 11, 1995.1

......

. . . r/
SHOWERACTIVE

II
EN

HIGH
DEFINITION
....;;.", HO

spRAY
COLOGNE

VAPORIS'"

f UR

.6 FlOZ

trAAQ"-

6 fl OZ f177mLI

Ghost Myst
Cologne Spray

-,

JergenSShower-Active
Moisturizer

-0.5 ounce

All Max Factor Cosmetic
Items In stock

Nature'S Beauty
Body Wash or
Body Lotion

6 ounces.

II

I
our everyday low price

-Shampooassorted formulas.
-Conditioner
-Hair Spray
-oetangler
8.4 ounces. l

Gillette Series

3-Pack
'n"esemmevalue Pack

-stick / Antl-Persplrant /
Deodorant2.25 to 3 ounces.
-Shaving Qel3.5 to 7 ounces.
-After Shave Skin
Condltloner-oel or
Lotion. 3.25 ounces.
Cool wave or Wild Rain
scent.

32 ounces each:
Shampoo,
Conditioner, and
a 10.5·ounce
mousse.

y6u

Close-up- Toothpaste
Paste or Ciel.
Assorted formulas.
6.4 ounces.

Your Choice

Remington·
Smart Setter

lM

20 Visible· Heat'" Rollers. #H1046
Reg. Retail $46.99

99

S4

YOur Choice

f 99 249 'Iiot-~--

All Mirrors
In Stock

Norelco·
Maverick Beard &
Moustache Trimmer

Denorexe
Medicated
Shampoo

r-1

Rechargeable, cordless. #T·2000
Reg. Retail $39.99

Assorted formulas.
8 ounces.

99

29

our suggested
retail price

rc,;;;;i;;;;e.;;;;;;;;;I'mmiiir.r.1rn~iT;llSonlcare· Personal

Toothbrush

personal model.
Includes brush head. #PS'1
Reg. Retail $129.99

1~~OOdreSUna··.:OSV·t5Uthdru.:t·L'~~'e11 ' 1995.
1Hi.aIr Sty.ers

ft9 1

:J

- UPC.
- 19446\
- ..._....,..,rI"S'1I..._...,;_____

-

1

-

-

I

Cood Sun .. Nov. 5 thru sat., Nov. 11, 1995.

1or
Mennen Speed Stlcl(8
Lady
Your Choice

stick
~
ISpeed
Assorted scents
or unscented.
.st
1.3 to 2.25 ounces.
Your Choice
1
1
==~nt
1 1 ~lmUI/~1 IWI: 'I~l pOl ~1 1::::ee.;;1 ~~ II''=--:'~ I::::-;.il
~~~"ketall$16.99 '2"· 0:0 ~w~ .!!!O~u!.. :: _ .l!! __ ~o~o!.'"'!. _

99

~

Assorted hair sprays
and fixatives.
6 to 8.5 ounces.

0

YGKK·1XX-1PIDD-1D-2RUFHZZ-1Z-2WNN-1JCR-1ABTT-1MV

.0

with this
coupon

1

•

with this

~

UPC. \9447\_

. .•

I

I
I
I

f::.J

-

Color Print Rolls (y/,"'.
Color Reprints
.
Color Enlargements I

I
I

sl
I

_ O';..

-'=~

~-c:\." ,__~~

I
I
I
2 EXP.I
II From 35mmand 110 color prtnt 111m
I
II
,
II
2 sets at time Of
69
I
12 hp .
lIP . II
II 2nd set Is ... Cutor
O!:',Olnalrtroll
p nt
o
I : 2ND
SET
]
1
CI1OosePOdletPalrsandgetthemlOr
II
prloceshslln
JUST
I I the
same evervdav prICe as regUla( size I I
w th t s
prints. Not vallll wttn any Other Offer or
• coupon.
I
I -=='sa~M:s~1 I GOOd ;;~~.S::~11, 1995, II Good t ru sat., Nov. 11, 1995.
IL ________
OscoDrug II ________
OscoDrug II ________
OscoDrug

FREE'

L

~

L

~

L

~

FREE'

I
I

• coupon.
Good thru Sat., NOV. 11, 1995.

________
OscoDrug

~

1

I From 35mm colorprtntllim.
I Order 2sets... ~r: Of
I 2nd set Is
rolr
prtntcolor
II
processing
WIth this

11101:1'14'11 :~~UUH'I .·~
_
.
.
.
.
~
.
.
.
.
"3.
Holiday card
Color Enlargements Color Reprints
ExpressII
5X7 #060 I
II
.
981
II
I
From your color negatives.

•

Order Early
and Save

with
this
coupon

~

,..

II

CHtlli"T't '"

20 greeting canIS.

50 OFF

I

Umlt: 1 coupon per order.
Good thru sat., NOV. 11, 1995.

,L ________
OscoDrug

r

II!
II

::

'2 399' 10
8X10 #080 I
I #030

".

Regular Size:

II

for

II II

=1

I';:"~=::

I
I

for

. II

samenega:r~:':=n.

....

II
II

9

499I~n~r 10 2!9,

11X14 #0921
for
I #044 4" Jumbo Size:

•

:

I WIIIn coupon -'PIlI'" onIIr I
for
110~~1Vl
I I From color negatIVeS. No cropping. II WIIIn coupon _ _ _ - order
1 '1

~L

GOOd thru sat., Nov. 11 , 1995.

________
OscoDrug

Good thru

II

~L

sat., Nov. 11, 1995.

________
OscoDrug

'ASk fOr express details at PhOtO department. Coupons apply to C'41 color print 111m. OnlY one coupon can be used per order.

~L

From 35mm color negative
or slide. No croPPing.
Good thru sat., Nov. 11, 1995.

________
OscoDrug

Coupons not valid on 1·Hour service except when stated.

~-------------------------.

Kodak Royal
COld 100
Color Print
Film
For 35mm cameras.
24 plus 36 exposures
In this special two

~~

t!), . - ' -is'~ ;, ~ -.~ 'l C•.

Kodak
Focus Free Cameras

~~rg

4'29

I

~

a::,~

·AA or AAA-4J pack.

Your

-CD

N-1KK·1XX·1PRUF

fS"·

Miracle ~-"'I
on 34th
street VHS
Home Video

9

95

~

.c or D-4 pack

5

'''9
~.

Choice

Assortments Of
favortte Christmas
music. . . . .
-cassette U··

,:-!~
\f:\~ ': ...

EvereadyEnergize" MuttlPack Batteries

pack. 'RA135.

Christmas
Audio
cassette
or CD

~

Intermatlce
nme-AIITM
Plug-In nmer
With automatic setting
and manual on/Off
switCh override.
Ul listed. 'SB111C

_

.

,:t.'b
.

Pioneer- Clant Refillable
Photo Album
-3·Rlng Blnder-tTR·100
-Magnetlc-tTR.100D49 •
50 sheets (100 pages!.

Assorted colors.

Your Choice

c;
ST,. Cas
Treatment
12 ounces.

75

LIQUOR -SAVINGS
-

'2-Can Pack

24-Can Case
Miller Lite
or Coors Light

Keystone
Assorted.

12-ounce cans.

Your Choice

99

"99

Your

6

99
"',

Carlo Rossi Wines

Ballatore Cran Spumante

Assorted. 4 Liters

750ML

Rlunlte Wines

Your Choice

Your Choice

r

!fO
Skolvodka
or
Popov
Vodka

99

76 proof.
750 ML

r

Christian
Brothers
Brandy

750 ML

750ML

~

.fIM

~~

Assorted, excluding White Zinfandei.
1.5 Liters

J:'o':~r9

9

Southern
Comfort

Windsor
Canadian

~
(A--

,~_

'!

J&B Scotch

1.75 Liters

Your Choice

~~

9"9

750 ML

Black
Velvet

Bacardl Rum

750 ML

,

9

DeKuyper
Schnapps
AsSOrted.
750 ML

'7"9

~

l.:. .

-

cwaa

Oallo Livingston Cellars
Wines

Assorted, excluding white ~Iea
Zinfande . 5 Liters

Assorted. 750 ML

'.

.~;9·i~~

750 ML

Franzla Box Wines _.' ,

f0

24-can Case
Mllwaukee"s Best
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.

Cholce~

sutter Home
White Zinfandel

99
7

24-Can Case Pabst

Miller High Life

12-ounce cans.

f0

Not available at Old capital Mall
In Iowa CItY or DoWntown Cedar
RaPids, Beer and Wine only at
westdale Mall. Cedar RaPids,

Kessler
Blend
750ML

6"9

Jewel Cooking 011
48 ounces.
-Vegetable

Clara stove,.
Assorted Chocolates.
One pound box.

2 Liter
-Corn or Canola

ArtUneWild Bird
Feeder

cascadeDiShwasher
Detergent

Combo pack

ulGel-L1Q on scent.
leO' omat1C.Aut
ular scent.
reg
50 ounces.

WIld seed/thistle
hanging feeder, and
window view feeder
with thermometer.

5"9
Your Choice

YOur Choice

~gEvon'sTM
Peanuts
_spanish
-Blanched ed

-DN ROast
-Hone'{...
ROast~

4.pound tin.

YOUr Choice

6gg ~~

Pillsbury
ytZ:=l~~~~!!·'·If·'~ Bread
Oulck
,.
Mix
-Sugarfree-pack Of 8.
-Assorted-pack Of 18.
-Mini Design-pack Of 50.

Assorted
flavors.
14 to 16.6 ounces.

~r~ f:S~
. . .. -

mJ

2!~
--------

JlllllHNWm

- . nt.OS· ~_

~"fH'~

~ !»!-=-...~- ._+ .
Mints

~

-Tic 'CIc0.5 ounce.
"".
-Mentos1.3 ounces.
Assorted flavors·9 S

Your Choice

t

11!0D:..

.".il,

/10.paCk
Capri Sun Fruit Drinks

Mixed Nuts
-Evon'S"'-wlth peanuts. 4·pound tin.
-Golden Kernel-no peanuts.

:;~hOlliDg9

KK-1XX-1P

•

Assorted flavors.
6.75 ounces per
Individual pouch. ,

Bountypaper
Towels

SS

Bie

.

